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BATTLE IN FLANDERS 
GREATEST YET ; FIRST 

GAIN BUT BEGINNING
Clearing of Invaded Territory Brought 

Nearer; British Artillery Pounded Enemy 
in an Unprecedented Manner

BRITISHERS AND MEN 
OF STATES IN ARMY 

OF THIS DOMINION

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—According M a rv- 
lurn presented to the Commonsr ye* - 

terday by the Minister of Militia, the 
number of isersona horn 1n the United 

Slates’ who enjlsted In the Cunadlan 
Expeditionary lforcea up to April 30 
last was Mil.*., Up to the same dale 
enlistments *►/ natives of the British 
Tales totalled 152,001.

Russô-Roumanians 
Took 98 Guns From 

Enemy in,Four Days
Pet regrad, Aug. 1.—A telegram from 

Jassy says tha Rueeo-Houmenian ad- 
vanoea between the Caein and Putna 
Valleys resulted In the enemy leeing 
98 guns and about 4,500 prieeners be
tween July 24 and 28. The enemy 
front of about 60 kilometre» was 
broken to o depth of between V and 
20 kilometres. __ ___

Pdtia. Aug. 1.—The Battle of Flanders, which began with the 
British and French advance yesterday, it is believed, will be'the big
gest of the war, and may last for weeks or months. The results al
ready achieved lead military observers here to say that it is not too 
much to hope that the Germans soon may be cleared out of French 
and Belgian Flanders.

London, Aug. 1.—As an instance of the terrible pounding to 
which the concentrated British artillery subjected the Germans posi
tions before and during the great assault in Belgium yesterday, it is 
said to he known that the crew of one German battery had to be re
placed nine times and the guns thereof five times.

According t«» reports from special 
'corresp-m dents. the great ,majority of 
the British in Mips engaged in the new 
Kieal .td-iitult are English. although 
there are some Scottish, \\ elsh and 
Australian forces.

It is salt! the Germans are employing 
a new hcliem.* of“drfenv‘\ which appar
ently depends principally' upon organ
ization for counter-attacks. They now 
diminish their .«gllrrl^ons and by tjie 
sumo number Increase the strength- of 
th/*ir supports and reserves, who hold 
the- reai lines In force aqd who are or- 
ganlxvfl f«»r Immediate a!ttn«‘k.

AH an Instance of the terrible pound
ing by Uu- British artillery.

lâmdnb Aware
Lembm, Aug I. — | RvvvberaUoue 

from the Flanders- battlefield have 
l,ocn heard lately every night when 
the roar of .the city's tratlh subsides.
There have lieen « urioua debates a:> tq 
whether people really hear or feel the 
reverlH-ratlons. which frequently make 
houses tremble as from the shorks of 
a far distant earthquake. The effeet 

• makes a p< werful appeal to the Imag
ination. Most people Insist that they 

"feel the shocks rather than hear the 
report*. It is pointed out that the peo
ple who think they really hear the can
non probably are wrong, for the reason 
that the sound probably would he dis
sipated by the flight '.f 120 miles ofer 
land and s«a.

SPECIFIC STATEMENT
Wants B, C, Electric Railway 
Co, to Indicate Exactly What 

Changes Are Desired

RUSSIAN RESISTANCE 
STIFFENING, GERMAN 

CORRESPONDENT SAYS

Copenhagen. August 1.—A dispatch 
to the Berlin Vosslsehe Zeitung says 
the Russian resistance for the defence 
of Usernowits Is Increasing. Fresh 
troops are lighting with great energy 
and without faltering in strenuously 
opposing the Austro-German advance 
un Kirllbah*. The fighting Is mosf 
sanguinary but the defenders have 
been unaN' to prevent the AuVttro- 
Germana occupying positions favor
able fur further operations, including 
Kirnpolung. The writer predicts the 
Russians soon w'lll t>e forced to aban^ 
don t'sernowlts.

Ad-Writing Contest
Hever.tl correspondent^ have 

writ ten asking whether they may 
write mete than one ad in The 
Times Aft-Writing Contest. The 
answer is “Yes." One competitor 
may write an ad for each of the 
eighteen firms represented. Don t 
forget that the contest doses at 
noon on .Saturday of this weeg 
and that there are prizes to the 
value of over a hundred dollars. 
The following firms are partici
pating; - ~~ "~l;-

Vivtoria «team Iauindr'y. 94* 
North l‘ark Street.

People's Groceteria. «19 and »ol 
Yntw Street.

(>•< \>nn ell'S. Limited 1117 Gov- 
ei nment.

Kic h tiUsnn A Stephens, corner 
Y.-tt«*n sr.d Government.

New England Meat Market, 1220 
Government

Standard Steam Laundry. S41 
View Street

New Method foundry. Ltd., 
IMS-IT North Park.

II o Kirkham A Co.. Ltd., Fort 
and Government.

Stewart's Shoe Store. 1321 Doug
las
V A-Gt»wen, 1107 Government.
Fletvber Bros.. 1121 Government
J N Ilsrvey. Ltd . «14 Tates.
'Ph* Bootery. 1111 Government'.
Zvel's Pharmavy, DAhglas and 

View.
Maynard’s Shoe Store, fits Yates.
W and J. Wllaon, Government

Stevenson's »l.i>r«>lateî«, 1119 

• Wateon's Shoe Store, *35 Ystee.

“We desire the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company- to set out in Mack and 
white a schedule of what they re
quire," said Mayor Todd t» Commla- 

jsloner Shortt this morning. In the 

j course of his statement on the city’s

"L would like, un adjournment to be 
I taken fur six months," His Worship 
I c ontinued, "for replies t.o such schedule 
. to be put In by various authorities in 
writing, and -then the question could, 

I he discussed with complete Informa
tion Accountants would probably be 
required to eh • k the data pt 
*u you, qnd the time would not be too 
lohg for it would be a big job.

The Commissioner-answered that he 
was-willing to receive specific applica
tions from tin; < «mpaiiy and city, or 
ft.-in other parties of a responsible 

o-nHt rcclerf«»r»1rart-«r amendments etc.» 
but beyond the specific statement <»f 
the B. C. Electric with regard to th«* 
c cjmpoUUon of jitney trame he had not 
any formal application. Of course If 
tln-re were applications" with regard to 
Increase of fares, or Increases In light 
and pd^er rates., he wyuld be pro-. 
pared to make recommendations upon 
them. He wished to point out, h,ow 
ever, that he was not a permanent 
commissioner, and the duties which the 
Mayor had outlined for a Board <>f 
Arbitration were really those of n 
Railway Commission. A. Commission 
had to decide eventually, <»r else the> 
would never get ahead, and he d«>ubted 
i* tl\p‘adjournment. would therefore lie 
feasible. However he would welcome 
the city filing any case, and the ««>m- 
pany could offset It with other-data »r 
otherwise as the . parties before ; him 
might desire.

• But," replied the Mayor, "the figures 
you have before you from the company 
are at the lowest financial period, and 
we maintain that at other times the 
figures would tell a different story." 
He. suggested to the Commissioner that 
the course taken with the E. & N. Rail
way Bridge application recently might 
b<- a precedent in this case, when over 
a year .elapsed between the first filing 
of a statement and the hearing of the 
application

The Commissioner: "The Railway 
Board Is a permanent body, w'hlle this 
one has limited powers." »

General Manager Kidd observed that 
the company came to the C\>mmisei«>n. 
and stated that the present conditions 
prevented the operation of the B C. 
Electric Railway, by themselves or 
anyone else, and the evidence they 
gave was directed to prove that It \tas 
physically Impossible unless a change 
took place. "Wo are submitting to 
you," he said, "the facts which have 
led tfr these conditions."

The Mayor, to Mr. Kidd; "Is the 
Jitney eltuatiorf worse In Victoria than 
in VancouverT*

Mr. Kidd; "Figures will be present
ed to the Commissioner on that phase 
when he Is ready to receive it."

‘ City Solicitor Hannington asked If 
the company would Indicate whether It 
wanted Jitney regulation, abolition, or 
what was expressly needed?

The company official* did not speci
fically answer but proceeded to put In 
evidence ou the Jitney situation here.

AMERICAN HOLDS UP NAKED SOUL GF 
FI

New 
versary.

York. Aug. I.—(tty Frank II. Siinomls.)—Another antii- 
Three years ago Germany declared war on Russia and by 

that declaration unchained the whirlwind which ever since with 
steadily growing fury lias heal *n upon the world. And now, as tin1 
fourth year of the struggle opens, despite .all the changes, certain 
tilings remain as they were. The issue.Jhat was joined on that day 
between the German people ami/mankind remains exactly what it 
was in that hour.

In the thrFe years that have passed the whole depth ami breadth 
of the German spirit has been disclosed. The nation that affirmed 
there Was iio law but Us own law. no 
right lint that which was established 
by its own arms and founded upon„itx 
selfish Interests, has marched from 
crime to crime logically, inexorably, 
until Germany has become a term of 
reproach all over the world and those 
of German nationality are described 
and regarded *ra Huns and as Boches.
A gulf has opened between the Ger
man ptstph* .ami the rest of the world 
that we ourselves are only beginning 
to be conscious of—a gulf which will 
remain for years, bringing the weight 
of shame, -if loathing, of detestation, 
long after the guilty have passed from 
the scene. ,

And to-day the Indictment is worth 
reviewing for those who would answer 
the question of why the United States 
is at war with the German people and 
why it must continuerai war until all 
that the German |H*«>ple to-day repre- 
sent is . rushed utterly and unmis
takably.

When German troops invaded Bel
gium they attacked the whole body of 
international law. which was the safe
guard r*f the .weak against the strong, 
the slow gain of civilisation in cen
turies of strife. If this German jui 
could stand, then an end would have 
been made to all law except that whi*h 
recognizes only strength and crowns 
the brute master of. all.

Supreme Crime.
But the Invasion of Belgium was on

ly an Impersonal act. When to the In
vasion of the frontiers there was udd- 
Cd TTre horror rrf the Gcrma-n- -m -tr«4t— 
when women were raped, children 
murdered, tnno« ent old men slaughter
ed, not for deeds committed in defence 
of home or honor, but solely that the 
agony of the few might terrify the 
man'ÿ- and fear c onquer where the 
'sword could not reach—there w;is 
added a supreme crime to the list of 
those few terrible deeds which live as 
landmarks In human. Infamy. And 
there were added the crimes in North
ern Frame. Nothing that the wild In
dian had d<»ne in a forest, nothing that 
the savage of the African jungle had 
d«>ne as the expression of his . innate 
barbarism, was left undone by the Ger
man officers and soldiers, and 'there 
were other deeds which hitherto had 
been believed only -imssible for the 
beasts themselves.

But this was only a beginning.
Thereafter we had German airships 
massacring women and children In re
mote and undefended English towns.
We had poison gas launched by the 
troops who had failed to conquer with 
all the legalized weapons of warfare,

, . Lusitania. ' —
And then came the Lusitania, with 

its hundreds of women and children of 
neutral ajid belligerent nationality,
American women and children among, 
them, sont to their graves by German 
officers and sailors. No crime of which 
piodern history gives us a record com
pare» wllh this in.-essential brutality, 
yet it was but a logical extension of 
,the German idea, as applauded by Ger
mane of every rank, station and sex. „

Since that time we have had a full 
measure of horrors. The Belgian peo
ple who had survived the terrors of the 
invasion were driven Into bondag*1 as 
African slave raiders once drove their 
caravans of unfortunates. For neither 
sex, condition nor age Was there pity 
In the German heart or mercy In the 
German nature.

And at last we In the United States 
tod are at war with this German thing 
—with this German peril which men
aces our Institutions, our lives, the 
honor of our women, the safety of our 
civilisation We are at war with It be
cause not to fight It would be to be 
killed by It—not to resist It would be 
to permit *4 extpod Its foul and 
fatal dominion Over alt,.the world and 
to repeat In America the crimes of 
Belgium and France.

(Concluded on page 7.)

VICTORS CONSOLIDATE NEW 
POSITIONS; FOIL ATTEMPTS 

OF THE ENEMY IN BELGIUM
States Will Not 

Talk Peace Until 
Germany Defeated

Washington, Aug. 1.—The United 
States 'Government will talk abopt 
specific t'-rniH of peace only when Ger
many has been beaten This is the 
decision of the Government as the 
Allied demifcracies enter up>n the 
fourth year of the world struggle, f 

The Government of the United States 
to-day is concerned only with victory, 
and refuses to state even what terms 
It has In mind, if any. though the belief 
is that the Allies now have a common | 

understanding xvlth this country as t»> j 
how far the war should proce«*d. and 
what must be wrerfted from Germany" 
when vk-tory comes.

London Tells of Repulse of German Counter- 
Attacks; Heavy Rain Fallà; Effort of 
Enemy Near Verdun Failure

ONE DAY S BITE=

nwes t^oeî^i

CHORUS OF BRITISH GUNS SWELLS ON LINE
IN BELGIUM AS RAIN CLOUDS CLEAR AWAY

London, Aug. 1.—Telegraphing from British army head
quarters in France and Belgium this afternoon a correspond
ent of Reuter's says:

“The rain has almost ceased. Th'e sky has grown per
ceptibly lighter and the guns are beginning to bark again 
in greater volume."

The above map shows tho. extent of the ndvonue made by the Franeo-Rrlt- 
tsh force» In nelnlum yesterday. The solid line represents the battleline as It 
existed tost before tbs mighty thrust was launched, nnd the broken line Indi
cates the location of the Une at the end of the day. The towns whose names 
are underlined fell Into the hands id the Entente forces.

I

FIFTIETH AEROPLANE 
FALLS A VICTIM TO 

GUYNEMER’S GENUJS

Pari*. Aug. 1 —Capt Ge« rgee Guy tu
rner. one of France's leading airmen, 

has brought down hi* fiftieth German 

aeroplane.

COTTON CROP OF
THE UNITED STATES

Washington, Aug. Thl* year's 
cotton crop of the United States was 
forecasted to-day at 11.949,000 equiva
lent iOO-pound hales by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, which based Its 
estimates on the condition of the crop 
on July 26, which was announced as 
70 S per cent, of normal

London, Aug. 1.—With a wide stretch of territory and more than 
3,500 prisoners in their hands as the result of the first day ’s fighting 
in their new offensive, the British and French troops in Flanders 
spent last night consolidating their gains and repulsing the inevitable 
German counter-attacks.

The new line, which along the greater part of its stretch is from 
two miles to two and one-half miles in advance of the old line and in
cludes ten captured towns within its limits, has been firmly held along 
the entire front. The consolidation process is being carried out un
der a toi rential rain, which is hampering further operations.

The extent of the advantage gained by the smashing of the Ger
man lines in this important section of the front will have to be judged 
by future developments. — —

Definite objectives were aasignvd the
various Entente un It a for attainment
In the first day's stroke and these ap
pear to have been gained almost in 
their entirety. The logical suii|w>sl- 
ti-»n with tiin history of the Somme and 
Arrav operations, particularly the for
mer. In mind, is that the drive will be 
renewed as soon as the heavy guns are 
moved up. in pursuit of* the plan of 
driving a wedge Into the German lines 
by successive strokes until a point is 
reached when the falling hack of the 
enemy on a wide front will be forced.

The Importance to be nttaehtvj v 
drive Into the German-heM territory in 
this sector must 1m gauged not only by 
il*e reclaiming of Belgian soil from the 
invaders which It makes ^issibte; bttt 
the Hi real it offers to the German sub
marine bn sen along the Belgian coast. 
A push much farther eastward along 
the ptesent lines of advance will be 
bound to shake the security of the 
German coastline.

Not Ristd.
The desperation «>f German resist

ance, now manifesting itself In furious 
counter-attacks, liears witness to the 
importance the Oernum high command 
attaches to-^retention of the present 
front. This front has been shown to 
he not the rigid one the Teutonic 
claims have made It out. Badly bent 
h> yesterday s attack, the immediate 
future is likely to show whether it can 
bo vtrained to the breaking point.

Opinion htye and advices from the

nvinths. The French troops evidently 
wi re not brought up t^ the Belgian 
front, nwitv from their former field of 
operations, for any brief effort at amis.

On the French front the Germans 
went on this morning with an oper
ation they had been pre paring in the 
Verdun region, launching an assault 
between Avoeourt and Hill 304. north
west of the citadel, in an effort to re
gain the positions they had lost 

^Jjuly 17 <>nty a few advanced 
ments on the French .line, 
were, reached by the Grown Prince s

elu- 
howëve»*,

forces, the French fire stopping them 
short there.

British Report.
London, Aug. 1—German counter- 

attacks yesterday afternoon and last 
çlght agnlnst the new British posltloi^ 
at La Bosse Ville and north of the 
Y pres-Cumlues CanaJ. In Belgium, were 
repulsed.* the War Office announced to
day. ;v "

Another Oernlkn counter-attack 
farther north. In the* neighborhood of 
the Ypres-Roulers/allwhy, was crush
ed by the British artillery.

Heavy rain hoa be?n falling siffle" 
early yesterday afternoon, and the 
weather continues unfavorable for 
operations.

"French Report. " *
Paris. Aug. 1—After the magnificent 

success of the French and British

tonte troops In a torrential rainstorm 
consolidated the positions which they 
had captured, the War Office an
nounced this afternoun.

After several clays of artillery pre
paration German troops Ihl* -morning 
attacked the positions on tin- left hank 
of the Meuse River, in the Verdun 
region, which French forces had wrest
ed from them on July 17. The Ger
mans were only able to reach certain 
advanced elements of the French lira! 
line, where they were stopped.

RIBOT REFERS TO 
WORDS OF MICHAEUS

German Chancellor Guilty of 
“Absolute Lies" About 

French Authorities

Paris, Aug. 1. — Premier Rlbot replied 
In the Chamber yesterday to the de
claration mtrde Saturday Wy Dr. 
Mlchaclis. the German ChaoesUor, that 
there was a Secret treaty between 
France and Russia having In view 
plans of conquest. M. Ribot after 
saying he was convinced that Hpain 
would apply the decree interning the

other Entente capitals ixiliit to tho exX|German submarine which anchored in 
poet at Ion of the battle opened yesler- 

côutinuing for weeks. If not
Vhe harbor of Corunna Monday even* 

ing. said:
“I wish to reply to the singular 

H|>eoch which Dr.-Mivhaells thought Ut 
to- Invite the Berlin journalists to hear. 
The German Chancellor publicly com
manded the French Government to de
clare whether at a secret session on 
June 1 the French Government had not 
made known to the Chamber of Depu
ties the terms of a secret treaty made 
before the Russian revolution whereby 
the Emp»ror bound himself to support 
French pretensions to German terri
tory on the left bank of the Rhine.

"The Chancellor's, version contains 
gross Inaccuracies and absolute lies, 
notably - regarding the rdle he at
tributes to the President of the repub
lic In giving an order to sig/i a treaty 
unknown to Premier Briand. The 
Chamber knows how things passed. 
M. Doumcrgue (ex-Prcmier and For
eign Minister) after a conversation 
with the Emperor, demanded and ob
tained M. Briapd’s authorization te 
take note of the Emperor's py««mise te 
support our claim to Ali).u,'+ Ixrraln* 
and to leave, us free to seek guarantees 
against fresh aggression, not by an
nexing terriPjries on the left bank of 
the Rhine,-but by making an autono
mous elate of these territories which 
would protect us and also Belgium 
against Invasion.

“We have never thought to do what 
Bismarck did to 1871. Wu are there
fore entitled lo deny the allegation of

forces lo Belgium yesterday the tin- the German Chancellor."
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We Are Frempt—Careful—And 
Uee Only the Best in our Work

A Serviceable Brush for the Hair

WHALE
BONE

Thi-sr Hair ISrushin will make thrfbnir healthy. GikhI, strong 
and firm bristles. Kxtra good value at $3..’>0 to..$1.50

Corner of 
Fort and Douglas 

Phone 136 Campbell's Prescription

Company

JOHNSON'S Carbon Remover 
JOHNSON’S Auto Cleançr 
JOHNSON’S LIQUID WAX 
JOHNSON'S Black Lak

ARE DISTRIBUTED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL and guaranteed by

Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phone 224$

AN AMENDMENT IS 
OFFERED BY BOSTOCK

Liberal Senate Leader Would 
Have Conscription Await 

General Election

GERMANS OBTAINED
FACTS ABOUT RUSSIANS

Petrograd, Aug. 1 An official" re
port Issued here .says;r 

“According to- reports of secret ser
vice agents, the present German offen
sive was undertaken as the result of 
detailed testimony concerning Internal 
conditions of the Russian army which 
had tseen placed In the hands of the 
German chief of staff. Field-Marshal

von Hlndenburg. It apia-ars, had 
promised Kaiser Wilhelm that in two 
month» he would put Russia out of

Premier and Minister of War Keren
sky has returned from the front.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—The hank clearings 
here for July were $262,966.414 ; for the 
corresponding month last year, $208,- 
759.891, and in 1915. $161,709,154. .

Ottawa, Aug 1.—An amendment to 
provide that conscription should not he 
enforced throughout Canada until after 
the forthcoming Dominion general elec
tion was moved in the. Senate by Sen
ator H'lstock^ Liberal leader in the 
upper House, when- the second reading 
of the conscription bill came up yester
day afternoon. This followed a speech 
by Sir James Lougheod, Conservative 
leader in tlie Senate, in which hip moved 
second reading of the measure.

Senator Boat of k said it would b* de
sirable to adhere to the spirit of-deriioc-

Hv-plying to the* letter addressed to 
httrt- --by Sir Clifford SiftVm, Senator 
Bostock -said- Sir Clifford had * utir* ly 
misrepresented Ole attitude of the Lib
eral leader, baying ascribed to Sir Wil
frid tht attitude of the Nationalists of 
Quebec, with w hom Sir Clifford himself 
had been In alliiuice in 1911. when il 
was sought to- c^fucrfy Sir Wilfrid in 
Quebec on the navui issue.

Sir James Loughecd sai<l a refer* n- 
dunr WOÛM mean the submission of ti e 
que stion, of conscription to the slackers 
and cowards of the countr|;.

It ha»l not been anticipated that the 
war would last so long as now appear
ed would be the cnee. Every effort had 
been made to raise the desired number 
of men through volunteering, but the 
time had come when that system had 
to give way to the compulsory system 
of raising forces, which had been adopt
ed by all of the Allied countries It, 
had developed that in certain parts of 
the country, and among certain classes, 
compulsory- military service was not 
popular, but It must he recognized that 
the »« nuusness of the situation re
quired the authorities of the country 
to take extra* rdinary-measures to save 
the state.

AN I.W.W. LEADER 
IYNCDED AT BUTTE

F. Little Hanged by Masked 
Men-in Outskirts of Mon

tana City

,5*5

Eat More Cereals-pmcîn SÔods
Omli are still our CHEAPEST FOODS, and ROLLED OATS alanda ABOVE 

ALL OTHER FOODS In FOOD VALUE, and b.atdea la the moat economical food 
one can buy.

“B & K” (l:Z) Rolled Oils
Use It often, not only as PORRIDGE, but for PUDDINGS. COOKIES, Etc.
Ask for a copy of “B A K“ RECIPES, showing many ways in which thla de

licious and economical food can be used.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

j

TO RETAIN YOUR CONFIDENCE it is Necessary to Do What We
Advertise

You Will ALWAYS Find COPAS b YOUNG’S 
Business Guarantees RELIABLE

Ndt Merely “Scraps of Paper”

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, the nicest 
Butter made ; 2 lbs..

PURE GOLD or 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. fur j...........

SHIRRIFF’S

C. & Y. BREAD FLC -JR, the best
Bread Flour #h
Per sack ...

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground and very nice.
Per lb., 40<F and ....

NICE CEYLON TEA
Per lb.............. .

GENUINE INDIAN CHUTNEY, all
kinds.
Large quart jar...........%3^/C

NICE TABLE VINE 
GAR, large bottle......... I

BATHBRICK POW
DER, 3 tins for....

HARTLEY’S OLD COUNTRY 
STRAWBERRY or RASP
BERRY JAM
7-lb. tin......... $1.20

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90C, 4^
12-oz. can............. ..

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER, 3 tins.. 25c

SHREDDED COCOA
NUT. ncr lb............... 25c

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40f and.. 20c

CHLORIDE OF LIMB
2 tins for.................. 25c

ROYAL STANDARD 
HOOD ROLLED 
OATS, 7-lb. sack.......

or ROBIN

35c
SHREDDED WHEAT 

BISCUITS, 2 pkts... 25c
Freeh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds. See Our Windows

CORAS & YOUNG
Phone* HendW

ANTLCOMBINX GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Sts. Phondfl 94 and 95

Butte, M«»nt., Aug. 1. -Frank Little, 
a memtwr of the executive board of 
the I. W. W. and prominent In labor 
troublé» in Arizona, who recently re
ferred In a .speech here to United 
State» soldier* a« “Uncle Ham's wabe 
in uniform,” wan taken from a lodging 
house at 3,30 o’clock this rooming by 
masked meit and hanged to a railroad 
trestle I*n the outskiit» of the vity. Hi» 
laxly wa» identified by Chief of Police 
Murphy, who cut it down at 8 o’clock 
this morning.

Since Ms arrival in Butte, recently 
from Globe, Ariz., Little had made a 
number of speeches to strikers in all 
**f which he had attached the Govern- 
rtu-nt and urged the men to shut down 
the mines off the Butte district In 
two addresses he referred to United 
tilutes soldiers as “Uncle Sam's scabs 
in uniform,” and he was hitter In his

. !. . ............... f ni* - Jot • hqm irt Hk
record was under investigation heffv by 
t-Vderal- authorities, whose attention 
had been called to his activities. On 
the other hand, the report was current 
that Little ' was- In the employ of a 
prominent detective agency and one 
theory is that he was the victim of the 
rati ica I element of which he appeared 
to be a member.

Little took a very prominent part in 
thejreeent ItQmr troubles in Arizona. 
He addressed a letter to Governor 
Campbell, of Ari£*nn, protesting 
against the deportation of ti W. W. 
mem tiers from Bis bee. This letter was 
written from Salt Lake City. Governor 
Campbell replied, telling Little he re
sented hi» interference and his threats. 
Little was' understood to have been in 
the confidence of W. I). Maywood, sec- 
fëfary OT lhe I. WrWrnational organi
zation. and was regariled here as one 
of Haywood’s chief lieutenants. Little 
was a cripple but . very active and a 
forceful speaker.

tm Little's body when discovered' 
this morning was a < aril hearing these 
words: “First and last warning. Oth
ers- take* notieer. Vigilant es.a

Little was taken our of tlié Fieri 
Block hy a party of masked men who 
took him away In an automobile. He 
was not given lime to dress The Steel 
Block is near the Finn Hall, which is 
headquarters for the new Metal Mine 
Workers' Union, which recently called 
a strike of miners and which frequent
ly was addressed by Little.

Message to Governor.
Halt 1-ake City. Aug. 1.—F. H. Lit

tle, the I. W. W. organizer lynched to
day- at Butte, telegraphed Governor 
Campbell, of Arizona, from here July 
IT as follows regarding the deporta
tion from that state of members of 
the I. W. W :

“Understand that the mine owners' 
mob will take same action at Globe 
and 'Miami a* was taken at Rlabev. 
The membership of the I. W. W. is 
getting tired of lawlessness of the cap
italistic classes and will no longer 
stand for such action. If you, as Gov- 
ernor, can not uphold the law, we will 
take same into our own hand». Will 
you act or must we?"

In reply Governor Campbell said he 
felt sure no deportations could occur 
with the Federal troops stationed lift 
the district and that he ’was using hia 
best efforts to protect rigtu* of all citi
zens. Concluding, he said: “I resent 
your disloyal and untimely threats in 
view of my earnest effort» to bring law 
And order and such forces as will main
tain same, and further like behavior on 
your part will he punished to the full 
extent of my authority."

COMMONS STILL IS 
AWAITING BRUCE REPORT

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—-'The House of Com
mons spent most of yesterday after
noon and last night on the estimates 
of the Militia Department, but did not 
make much headway until late in the 
evening, because of a vigorous and 
somewhat prolonged debate on military 
matters, but more particularly in re
gard to the second report by Col. Bruce 
In reply to the Bap tie report, which has 
not yet been tabled in Parliament. This 
report has been asked for several times, 
but each time it has failed to make an 
appearance, Sir Robert Borden stating 
that it was referred to Sir George Per- 
ley. Overseas Minister of Militia, for 
a report.

K- M. Macdonald. Liberal. Pietou, 
N. R. pointed out that the Minister of 
Militia had no right to expect to have 
his supply voted until the report is 
tabled “Who Is 8ir George Perley," 
he asked, “that he should defy Parlia
ment and the^ people of Canada?"

Mr. Macdofiald described the action 
of the Government In not tabling the 
report as a piece of effrontery.

W. M. German, Liberal, Welland,Ont,, 
expressed the opinion that the report 
had not been tabled because It is a con
demnation of Sir George Perley and 
also of the Government for sending 
soldiers overseas who were unfit for:* 
service.

6lr Edward Kemp, while willing to 
admit that In the early day^of the war 
the medical service waà’not everything 
that It should have been owing to the 
lack of experience, said conditions had 
steadily Improved, and that now very 
few physically unfit men were sent 
overseas

Fir Robert Borden regretted that any 
idea was abroad that the Canadian 
medical service was not efflcclent. The 
report bad been sent to the Overseas 
Minister because it referred to his 
work. The so-called second Bruce re
port was not a report, bnt a comment
ary on the Baptle report.

Replying to a question by F. F. Par
dee, Blr Robert promised to cable Hlr 
George Perley at once In regard to the 
matter.

IN OPENING DRIVE
British and French Swept For

ward on Front in 
Belgium

l»ndon, Aug. 1.—A report from Brit
ish headquarter» In France last night 
reported the eaplure by the Entente 
forces of the following villages: Im 
BassV Ville, titeenstraete, Blxschoote, 
Verlorenhoek, Frozen berg, Ft. Julien, 
Pilkem, Hooge, Westhoek and Molle- 
beke, and more than 3,500 prisoners. 
The text of the report follow» :

“The operations of the Entente 
troops started this morning in the 
neighborhood of Y pres have been con
tinued with success during the day 
despite unfavorable, weather. The 
enemy's positions haye been entered 
and our line has hem advanced on a 
front Of more than fifteen mile** from 
Izi Basse Ville, on the River Lys. to 
Hteenstraete. on the River Yser. Both 
of these villages are now in the hands 
of the Allied forces.

On the extreme left the French 
troo|*s, in eo-operation with British 
foéces, raptured thé village of Steen- 
stmete and penetrated the German de
fences to a depth of nearly two miles. 
Having gained their object ives - for the 
day at an early hour, they continued 
their attacks with the greatest gallan
try beyond their original -objectives 
and captured Blxschoote £nd the 
enemy's |X)»itlons to the southeast and 
webt of the village on a front of near
ly two and a half miles, inc luding the 
Kortekerrt Inn. During the afternoon 
a hostile counter-attack was success
fully repulsed.

“In the centre and on the left centre 
British divisions penetrated the 
enemy’s positions to a depth of two 
miles and see tired crossings on the 
River Steenbeck, which constituted 
their final objet live*.

Htormed Strong Points. *
"in Ute course of their attack our 

troops stormed two powerful defence 
systems and carried lug assault the vil
lages of Verlorenhoek. Frezenberg, St. 
Julien ami -Pilkem and many strongly 
defended farms, woods and organized 
localities.

“Farther smith." Th the right centre 
of our attack, after gaining the whole 
of thefr first objectives, which includ
ed the village of Hooge and. Sanctuary 
Wood, our troops fought their way for
ward against very obstinate resistance 
from the enetny In a difficult country 
in the neighborhood of the Y pres- 
Menln mad and carried the village of 
Westhoek.

''In this n« Ighl.urlnM.d, where heavy 
lighting has taken place throughout 
the day and still, continues, we have 
penetrated the enemy's defences to a 
depth of about half a mile. A number 
of powerful counter-attacks have been 
successfully repulsed.

“< ‘h the extreme right, south of the 
Zillcbeke-Zandvuorde road, our troops 
gained the whole of their objecti\e* 
early in the day. capturing the villages 
of I-a Basse Ville and Ilollelieke.

“hi addition to heavy casualties in
flicted on the enemy, more than 3,500 
prisoners already have been brought 
in. but no accurate estimate of our 
captures can yet be made. ,

French Report.
Paris, Aug. 1—The following official 

report was issued last night :
“Having <-r<*ss« d the Yser Canal dur

ing the night, qur troops attacked at 
4 o'clock this morning in conjunction 
with the British armies on their right. 
The formidable artillery preparations 
had completely levelled the German or
ganizations and inflicted heavy losses 
on the defenders.

"At the end of the morning our 
troops had carried two enemy positions 
and in their dash had »iH>nuinti*msly 
gone beyond the objective which had 
been assigned to them. They advanced 
on the road between Lizerne and Dlx- 
mude, and captured the village of Bix- 
seboote and the Kortekerrt Inn.

"Our losses were small. We captur
ed Important material and took prison
ers not yet counted. The battlefield Is 
covered with Gertnan dead.

Aisne Front.
“On the Aisne front the artillery 

fighting was violent. Reports up to the 
présent concerning the operations south 
of I«a Royere emphasize the splendid 
attitude of oui* troops. On the entire 
front of the attack, the chjeetlvcs as
signed having been exceeded, we have 
been Able to clear the advance trenches, 
which we found filled with enemy dead. 
The number of prisoners taken up to 
the present is 210. Our losses were 
slight.

"About 11 o'clock in the forenoon the 
enemy made a counter-attack west of 
L’Epine de t'hevreg^iy, which was re
pulsed.

"The Germans after ah Intense bom
bardment of our lines at Orny and 
Hurtehise attacked our positions east 
of Orny on a front of about 1,500 
■■êtres with three regiments, Our 
counter-attack drove them back and 
permitted us to advance along the 
whole front.

_ _‘îThe day w-as relatively calm on 
both banks of the Meuse "

A Belgian communication Ikeued last 
evening said:

•‘Dprlng the course of the night the 
enemy artillery bombarded our can
tonments and shelled our roads of com
munication at various points along our 
lines. Our artillery silenced several 
German batteries In the region of Wou-

German Statement.
Berlin. Aug, 1.—The War Office 

stated last night:
"The first attack of the English, de

livered in Handers on a 25-kilometre 
front on both sides of Y pres, has been 
repulsed.

"After changeable, bitter fighting on 
a large autJe,/thc enemy, who attacked 
with superior forces many ranks deep, 
bad to content himself with the poe-

—

Cord Wood Cut a full year 
ahead,of the time we ~ 
deliver it to y mi. our L 
Cord Woo.I can al

ways be relied upon. It is as dry as von would want it to lie.
Then again, our Wood.is an extra tough growth of higlpalti
tude pine—that accounts for its slow-burning qualities.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 636 617 Cormorant St

—-

No Household is Completely Furnished if it Lacks

AN

ELECTRIC
IRON

Do your* ironing in cool comfort in half the time with half J he 
effort. .Come in and let us'demonstrate it for you. UKT ONE 

TO-DAY.

Fort and Langley Phone 123

YOUR WIFE
—would appreciate your thoughtfulness if y6u bought her an ELEC
TRIC TOASTER—IRON—PERCOLATOR—CHAFING DISH—or any

thing else electrical.

Carter Electric Company
615 View Street

session of a crater position in our de
fensive zone.

"On the <'hemln-des-Damrs (Aisne 
front i an energetic attack put us in 
possession *f important bright posit 
lions near ferny and resulted in the 
capture, of more thap 1,50C French pri

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Aug. 1 — The following earn» 
allies have been announced:

Infantry.
Died of wounds—Pte. F. E. Cook* 

England ; Pte. E. H. Marie», England; 
Pte. J. I). Deejardlnes, Montreal; Kgt 
W. E. Quigley. Hamilton; Hgt. M. 
Mathewpon, England; Pte. R. Hen
derson, Vancouver.

Died of heart disease- R. Burgess, 
Mayerthorpv, Alla,

. Wounded—Lieut. E. P. ‘’Tunnlcliff, 
England; Lieut. B. Thompson, Tor
onto, Lieut. F. Hocking, Grande Pre, 
N.H. ; Lieut. N. W. McGregor, London, 
Ont.; Lieut. It G. Robinson. England; 
Lieut. J. D. Ponton. 345 Gorge Read, 
Victoria; Lieut. H. B. Forbes. England; 
Lieut. J. H. Reid, Montreal ; Pte J. H. 
Nokee, Toronto; Pte. H. L. Perkins, 
England; ("apt. A. H. Morphy. Mon
treal; Capt. H. F B. Gape, Winnipeg; 
Ptfv H. Hltehen, Bloomsburg, Pa.; Pte. 
H. Low. Heeptre, Saak ; I’te. J. It. 
Thorp, Hardlsty, Alta.; Cpl. A. C. 
Bradley, England; Pte. J. Deacon. 
Rainbow, Alta ; Cpl. W. H. Redburn, 
Port I-ope. Ont.; Pte. G. Anderson, 
Scotland; I’te. A. J. Lejeunespe, Rock
land, Ont ;. Cpl- F. Chasse, Luchnia, 
N. H.; Pte. M. Laldlaw. Toronto; Pte. 
H. E. McArthur, Hensall, Ont.; Pte. L. 
Bartley, Owen Sound, Ont.; Pte. R. I. 
Semple, Milverton, Ont.; Pte. J. R. 
Todd, Boston, Tex-; Pte. W. Farmer. 
Toronto ; Pte. M. F. Ueckerson, Hamil
ton; I’te. I. Lee, Hendrun, Mont.; Pte. 
C. Bartolo Nadui, Malta: Lieut. C. E. 
Otis, Regina; lie H C. Henderslck- 
son, Norway; Lieut. L. E. Longley, 
Paradise, N H.; Pte H. Pipe, Sydney, 
N.H.: Pte. N McLeod, Paisley, Ont.; 
Pte. J. A. McLaren, Vancouver; Pte. 
W C. Htunrt. England; Pte. T. O'Con
nell, Stratford, Out.; Pie. A. J. Mc
Donald, Scotland.

Artillery,
Died—Gunner C. E. Horton, St. 

Catharine». Ont.
Wounded—Gunner R. W. Clement», 

Frederlckton, N.B. ; Sergt. W. Maltby, 
Newcastle. N.B.; Cpl. R. C. Bennett, 

,Dunnville. Ont.; Lieut A. Payette, 
Hull, Que.; Bôm. J. Clement, Pqrt| 
Hope, Ont.; Gunner W. Doyle, Norway. 
P.K.L; Gunner J. T. Meikle, Thorbumr 
N.H.; Driver D. Graham, Toronto; 
Capt.. D. H. Storms. M C„ Hamilton. 

Mounted Rifle».
Previously reported missing; now 

believed killed lie. W. Grendon, Ehig- 
land.

Wounded Pte. C. S. Bourne. Eng
land; Sergt. W. E. Pogue, Toronto; 
Pte. J. E Hart, Winnipeg; Pte. W. A. 
Smith, Klllarnçy, Man

Engineer».
Wounded Sapper II. J, Tupper. 

Quebec.
Service».

Died of appendicltl» Lieut. L. J. 
Deacon, Winnipeg.

Died—Pte. A. R. Hawkins, England 
Wounded Lieut. A; R. Clarke; Tor

onto; Pte. A. King. Vermilion, Alta.; 
Pte, A. J. Carney, Calgary: Pte. C. F. 
Foxlee. England; Sapper W. J. John
ston, 170 Olive Street, Victoria.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.

Petrograd, August L—"A battalion 
of death," consisting of 300 Rev&l 
eailore, forced four line» of Auetro- 
German tronche» on the - western 
(Russian) front. Instead of two, as had 
been ordered. They then, aak-cd for re
inforcement* In order to consolidate 
the captured positions. Instead of re- 
deforcing them, however, the soldiers 
fired on the sailors, who, between two 
fires, had to "retire.

OPEN EVENINGS

SacrificeSaleof
Wlade-io-Order

Suits
Genuine Knglisli Srrgo 

(blues, browns, grey*). Wor
st l< I* and Tweeds.

$20.00 

$25.00 
$28.00

Regular 
for. .

Regular 
for. .

$30.00.

935 00,

Regular $40.00, 
for........................

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St. 

Phone 2689

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

E4-Î --------
Iz>n*l*m. Au|^'l.-The American steam

ship Motano,! Of 2,'3u tons gross, was 
Mink by s Teuton submarine on July 31. 
Twenty-two survivors have been lainled.

The Motano soiled from New Yoik 
July 2 for Queenstown, Ireland She was 
in comtnand of Captain L. F. Ktration 
and carrie*I a crew of thirty-four tmn, 
of whom fifteen claimed American citi
zenship when ""signed on here before the 
United States Commissioner on Shipping. 
Tiie Motano was, built in 18M) at New
castle. Eng.

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—A. I). Langmuir, 
general manager of the Toronto Gen
eral Trust Company, was In Winnipeg 
yesterday on his way to Vancouver 
and Victoria on a trip of inspection. 
He 1» accompanied by John I at on. 
manager st Winnipeg.

ANXIOUS FOR PEACE.
—;—u- .

Copenhagen, Aug. The semi
official Vienna Fremdehblatt «ays it Is 
able to annotmee aut-ht-nuilively that 
Germany gladly will act upon p*aôe..

‘rturee coming by way of Vienna. 
The Cologne Gazette, a copy of which 
has been received hsro, reproduces Tbs 
Frcmdenblatt’e statement.

Phenes 120 snd 121

NON-COMMISSIONED
OFFICERS OVERSEAS

Ottawa. Aug. . 1.—In the Cnnimooe lsst 
evening a strong plea for better treat
ment of non-com missioned offic* is in
England was made Uy Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Lieut.-.Col. J. I». Taylor, Conserva
tive, New Westminster. Col. Taylor 
pointed out that a non-tommlsslonrd 
cer as soon as he reaches England auto
matically reverts to the ranks For a 
long time they had the option, like offi
cers. of reverting, but as the surplus ac
cumulated in England tills option had 
been taken away. Now a non-commis
sioned' officer, no matter' what Ids rank 
or Ids experience.- became a prix ate, with 

private’s pay.
It was true an ordcr-ln-roundl had
een passed to the effect that the wives . 

of such men should receive pensions as 
dependents of non-commissioned officers. 
1{U experience was that the Pension 
l}*«ard paid r.o attention tow tills order 
and went on thy principle tklit u widow 
should only get what she eould s<iucese 
out of-the Board. If she had no frlemls 
she had little <-hanee. He had ha*l a ruse 
In Ids own battalion, anil subndtted all 
the pria>f possible, but tliç Pension tit»urd 
went round in a circle an«l always came 
back to the phrase, "He <Jfrd as a prl-

Slr Etlwanl Keinp. after stating that 
the matter of pensions «loes not come un
der his ITepartment. promised to make an 
Inquiry into the complaint.

546231
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Ue« Only the Beet in our Work

A Serviceable Brush for the Hair

WHALE
BONE

These Hair Ilrushrs will make the hair healthy. Good, strong 
and firm bristles. Extra good value at $3t50 to...........$1.50

Cerner of 
Fort and Douglas 

Phone 13b Campbell's^ Prescription 

Company

JOHNSON’S Carbon Remover 
JOHNSON S Auto Cleaner 
JOHNSON’S LIQUID WAX 
JOHNSON’S Black Lak

ARE DISTRIBUTED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL and guaranteed by

Jameson, Ro/fe and Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sta. .. Phone ft«t

GERMANS OBTAINED
FACTS ABOUT RUSSIANS

Petrograd, Aug. 1 An official re
port iHKued here says:

"According to report# of secret ser
vice agents, the present %rman offen
sive was undertaken as the result of 
detailed testimony concerning Internal 
conditions of the Russian army which 
had Veen" placed In the hands of the 
German chief of staff. Field-Marshal

von Hindenburg, It appears, had 
promised Kaiser Wilhelm that in two 
months he would put Russia out of

Premier and Minister pf War Keren
sky has returned from' the front.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—The hank clearings 
lit re for July were $262,966.414; .for the 
corresponding month last year $208,- 
759.891, and In 1915. $161,709,154.

AN AMENDMENT IS 
OFFERED BY B0SÎ0CK

Liberal Senate Leader Would 
Have Conscription Await 

' j General Election

Ottawa, Aug, 1.—An' amendment to 
provide that conscription should not he 
enforced throughout Canada until after 
the forthcoming Dominion general elec
tion was moved In the Senate by Sen
ator Boetock, Liberal leader in thé 
upper House, when the second reading 
of the conscription bill came up yester
day afternoon. This followed a speech 
by* Sir James Lougtteed. Conservative 
leader in the Senate, in which he moved 
second reading of the measure^

Senator Bostock said it would In de
sirable to adhere to the spirit of democ
racy. A

Replying to the letter addressed to 
him bv Wr Cliffqrd Sifton, Senator 
Rostock said Sir Clifford , had e ntirely 
misrepresented the attitude of the Lib
eral leader,' having ascribe <f to Sir Wil
frid the attitude of the Nationalists, of 
Que bec, with whom Sir Clifford himself 
hqd been In alliance in 1911. when It 
teas sought-.to, crucify Sir Wilfrid in 
Quebec on the naval "Issue.

Sir James Lquglgsed said a referen
dum- would mean the submission of the 
question of "conscription to the slackers 
and cowkfdl of the country.

It had not been anticipated that the 
war would last so Ion* as now appear
ed would be the case, «very effort had 
been "made to raise the desired number 
of men through volunteering, but the 
time had come when that system had 
to give way to the compulsory system 
of raising forces, which had been adopt- 
Ml hv all of the Ailed countries it 
had developed 'that, in certain parts of 
the country, and among certain classes, 
compulsory military service was not 
popular, but it must be recognised that 
I ho »♦ nousness uf the situation re
quin d the authorities of the country
to take extraordinary measures to save 
the state.

Eat More Cereals—priced foods
Cereals are still our CHEAPEST FOODS, and ROLLED OATS stands ABOVE 

ALL OTHER FOODS In FOOD VALUE, and besides is the most economical food 
one can buy.

“D A U» ( Extra \ DaIIûiI liülc
«mwsw D QC R VCreamJ R1OII0O U3IS

Use It often, not only as PORRIDGE, but for PUDDINGS, COOKIES, Etc.
Ask for a copy of “B A K" RECIPES, shewing many ways in which this de

licious and economical food can be used. ' "

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

TO RETAIN YOUR CONFIDENCE it is Necessary to Do What We
Advertise

You Will ALWAYS Find COP AS & YOUNG’S 
Business Guarantees RELIABLE

Not Merely "Scraps of Paper"

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, l hr nicest Qg_ 
Butter made; 2 lbs.. aïC

HARTLEY’S OLU COUNTRY 
STRAWBERRY or RASP- 
BERRY JAM (84 OG
7-lb. tin......................$ | mdmmXJ

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’8 
JELLY POWDER ^ JEg* ’
4 pkts. for .................

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90<, *A.

C. & Y. BREAD FLC'JR, the best 
Bread Flour mid'' G
Per sack

OLD DUTCH O C ^
CLEANSER, 3 tins..

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground and very nice.
Ppr lh 40^ and .. .

SHREDDED COCOA AB.
NUT, per lb........... . C9C

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40£ and.. faUvNICE CEYLON TEA O B

Per lb.........................  OVV

GENUINE INDIAN CHUTNEY, all
kinds.
Large quart jar...........WVV

CHLORIDE OF LIME AM
2 tins for....................

ROYAL STANDARD or ROBIN
NICE TABLE VINE

OAR, large bottle......... 1 WV
HOOD ROLLED Af"n
OATS, 7-lb. sack Owv

BATHBRICK PO W- O C ^
DER, 3 tins for...........MWv ,

" SHREDDED WHEAT Ag. 
BISCUITS, 2 pkts. . . LUV

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds. See Our Windows

CORAS & YOUN

MW. W. LEADER 
LYNCHED AT BUTTE

TOOK TEN VILLAGES 
IN OPENING DRIVE

F. Little Hanged by Masked British and Frènch Swept For
Men in Outskirts of Mon

tana City

J£ulte, Mont., Aug." 1—Frank Little, 
a member of the executive board of 
the I. W. W. and prominent in labor 
troubles In Arizona, who recently re
ferred in a speech here td United 
States soldier# as "Untie Ham1# scabs 
in uniform," wan taken from a lodging 
house at 3.3(1 o’clock thip rooming by 
masked men and hanged to a railroad 
trestle on the outskirts of the city. HU 
body, was Identified by Chief of Police 
Murphy, who tut it down at 8 o’clock 
tpis morning.

Since hi* «privai in Butte recently 
from Globe; Ar»z., Little hud made a 
number of speeches to strikers In all 
..f which he had attacked the Govern
ment and urged the men to shut down 
the mines of the Butte district. ln 
twi/ addresses he referred to United 

n U 8am
In uniform." and • he was bitter in his 
'denunciation of the Government His 
record was* under investigation-hero by 
Federal .authorities, whose attention 
had been railed to his activities. Un 
the other hand, the report was current 
that Little was In the employ of a 
prominent detective agency and one 
theory is that he was the victim of the 
radical clement of which he appeared 
to be a member.

Uttle took a very prominent part in 
th«v__recent ljQ-or troubles In Arizona. 
He addressed a letter to Governor 
(’amphetl, of Arizona. protesting 
against the deportation of 1. W. W. 
members from Blsbee. This letter was 
written from Salt IsM<e City. Governor 
Campbell replied, telling Little he re
sented his interference and his threats. 
I.ittle was understood to have been in 
the confidence pY W D. Haywood, sec
retary of the I W W. national organi
zation. and was regarded here as one 
of Haywood’s chief lieutenants. Little 
was u cripple but very active and a 
forceful 'speaker.

On Little’s body when discovered 
this morning was a card (tearing these 
words: "First and last warning. Oth
ers take notice. Vigilantes."

I.ittle was taken out of the Steel 
Block by a party, of masked men who 
took him away In an automobile. He 
was not given time to dress. The Steel 
Block is near thc“ Finn Hall, which ia 
headquarters for the new Metal Mine 
Workers’ Union, which recently called 
a strike of miners and which frequent
ly was addressed by Little.

Message to Governor.
Halt I.ake City, Aug. 1.—F. H. Lit

tle. the I. W. W. organiser lynched to
day at Butte, telegraphed Governor 
Campbell, of Arizona, from here July 
17 as follows regarding the deporta
tion from that state of members «if 
the 1. W W :

"Understand that the mine owners' 
mob will lake same action at Glolie 
and Miami as was taken at Blsbee. 
The membership of the I. W. W. is 
getting tired of lawlessness of the cap
italistic « lasses and will no longer 
stand for such action. If you, as Gov
ernor, can not uphold the law, we will 
take same Into our own hands. Will 
you act or must we?4'

In reply Governor Campbell said he 
felt sure no deportations could occur- 
with the Federal troop# stationed in 
the district and that he was using hi# 
best efforts to protect rights of all citi
zens. Concluding, he said: “I resent 
your disloyal and untimely threats In 
view of my earnest efforts to bring law 
ànd order and such force# as will main
tain same, and further like behavior on 
your part will he punished to the full 
extent of my authority."

Phones M sad W
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort sad Breed SU. i M and 66

COMMONS STILL IS 
AWAITING BRUCE REPORT

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The House of Com
mons spent most of yesterday after
noon and last night on ihe estimates 
of the Militia Department, but did not 
mdke much headway until late in the 
evening. because of a vigorous and 
sortewnat prolonged debate on military 
matters, but in< re particularly In re
gard to the se< oed report try < -«>l. Hru< < 
in reply to the llaptie report, which has 
not yet been tabled in Parliament. This 
report has been ask# j for several times, 
but each time It has failed to make an 
appearance, Sir Robert Borden stating 
that it was referred to 8lr George Per- 
ley. Overseas Minister of Militia, for 
a report.

K M. Macdonald. Liberal. Pictou, 
N. 8., pointed out that the Minister of 
Militia had no right to expect to have 
hi# supply voted until „l|te report Is 
tabled "Who Is Rir George Perley," 
he asked, "that he should defy Parlia
ment and the people of Canaria?"

Mr. Macdonald described the action 
of the Government In not tabling the 
report as a piece of effrontery.

W. M. German. Liberal. Welland, Ont., 
expressed the opinion that the report 
h#ri n«»t been tabled because It Is a con
demnation of Sir George Perley and 
also of the Government for sending 
soldiers overseas who were unfit for

Sir Edward Kemp, while willing to 
admit that In the early day^of the war 
the medical service was not everything 
that it should have been owing to the 
lark of experience, skid conditions had 
steadily Improved, and that now very 
few phyalcally unfit men were sent 
overseas.

Sir Robert Borden regretted that any 
idea waa abroad that the 4'Canadian 
medical service was not eftlcclent. The 
report had been sent to the Overseas 
Minister beqapse H inferred tp his 
work The so-called second Brace re
port was not a report but a comment
ary on the Baptl# report.

Replying « question by F. F. Par
dee, Sir Hubert promised to cable Sir 
George Perk-y at..once in regard to the 
matter.

ward on Front in 
Belgium

London, Aug. 1.—A report from Brit
ish headquarters In France last night 
reported the capture by the Entente 
force# of the following villages: 1st 
iiassV Ville, HtecnstràetjW Bixschoote, 
Verlorenhoek, Frezenbcri^{ Ht. Julien, 
Pilkem, Hooge, Weathoek and Hoi le- 
beke, and more than 3,600 prisoner#. 
The text of the report follow#:

“The operation# of the Entente 
-troop# started thi# morning in the 
neighborhood of Y pres have been con
tinued with success during the day 
despite unfavorable weather. The 
enemy’s positions have been entered 
and our lino ha# been -advanced on a 
front of more than, fifteen mile*, from 

Ba##e Ville, on the River Lys, to 
Hteenstru’ete, on the River Y#er. Both 
of these village# are now in the h«n<|s 
uf the’ Allied force#.

On the extreme left the French 
troops, in co-operation with British 
forces, captured the village of Stevn- 
straele and penetrated the German de
fence# to a depth of nearly two miles. 
Having gained their objectives for tfje 
day at an early hour, they continued 
their attacks with the greatest gallan
try beyond their original objectivé# 
and captured Bixschoote and thf 
enemy’s positions to the southeast and 
west of the village on a front of near
ly two and a half miles, including the 
Kortekerrt Inn. During the afternoon 
a hostile counter-attack wa# success
fully repulsed.

"In the centre and on Ihe left centre 
British division# penetrated the 
enemy’#" position# to a depth of two 
miles and secured crossing# on the 
River Steenheck, which constituted 
their final objet lives.

Htormed Strong Point#.
"In the course of their attack our 

troops stormed two powerful defence 
systems and carried l»g assault the vil
lages of Verlorenhoek, P’rezenberg, St. 
Julien and Pilkem and many strongly 
defended farms, woods and organized 
localities. ___ %

“Farther in tiw right cenüÉ
of our attack, after gaining the whole 
of their first objectives, which includ
ed the village of Hoogeand Shncttiary 
Wood, our. txtop# fought their way for
ward against very obstinate resistance 
from the enemy In a difficult country 
in the neighborhood of the Ypres- 
Menln road and tarried the village of 
West hoek.

"In this neighborhood, where heavy 
fighting ha# taken place throughout 
the day and still continue#, we have 
penetrated the enemy'# defences to a 
depth of a l tout. half a mile. A number 
of powerful counter-attack# have been 
successfully repulsed. *„

“On the extreme right, south of the 
Zillebek'e-Zandvoorde road, our troop# 
gained the whole of their objective# 
early In the day. capturing the "villages 
of !>a Basse Ville and liollebeke.

"In addition to heavy casualties in
flicted on the enemy, more than 3,500 
prisoner# already have been brought 
in. but ho accurate estimate of our 
captures can yet he made.

French -Report.
Parle, Aug. 1.—The following official 

report was Issued last night:
"Having crossed the Ys«r Canal dur

ing the night, our troop# attacked at 
4 o'clock this morning in conjunction 
with the British armies on their right. 
The formidable artillery preparation* 
had completely levelled the German or
ganization* and Inflicted heavy losses 
on the defenders.

"At the end of the morning our 
troops had curried two enemy positions 
ami In their dash had spontaneously 
gone beyond the objective yJMeh^tiSd 
been assigned tv therti. Tin y advanced 
on the road between Lizerne and Dlx- 
mude, and captured the village of Btif-- 
schoote and the Kortekerrt Inn.

"Our losses were email. We raptur
ed Important material and took prison
ers not yet counted. The battlefield Is 
covered with German dead.

Aisne Front.
"On. the Aisne front the artillery 

fighting was violent. Reports up to the 
present concerning the operations south 
of lat Royere emphasize the splendid 
attitude of our troops. On the entire 
front of the attack, the objective* as
signed having been exceeded, we have 
been able to clear the advance trenches, 
which we found filled with enemy dead. 
The number of prisoners taken up to 
the present is 210. Our losses were 
■light.

"About 11 o'clock In the forenoon the 
enemy made a counter-attack west of 
L'Epine de Chevregny, which was re
pulsed.

"The Germans after an intense bom
bardment of our lines at Cerny and 
Hurteblse attacked our positions east 
of Orny on a front of about 1,500 
metres with three regiments. Our 
counter-attack drove them back and 
permitted u# to advance along the 
whole front.

"The day was relatively calm on 
both banks of the Meuse."

A Belgian communication issued last 
evening said:

"During the bourse of the night the 
enemy artillery bombarded our can
tonments and shelled our roads of com
munication at various points along our 
lines. Our artillery silenced several 
German batteries In the region of Wou-

German Statement.
Berlin, Aug., 1.—The War Office 

staled last night:
“The first attack of the English, de

livered in Flanders on a ÏS-kîTôhietre 
front on both side* of Ypres, bas been 
repulsed.

“After changeable, bitter fighting on 
b large »uUc, the enemy, who attacked 
wtoh supdHnlrfon-#-# many ranks deep, 
bad là. content himself wjth the poe-

Cord Wood ^liUL-^car 
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session of a'crater position in our de
fensive zone

"On the < 'hemln-des-Dames (Aisne 
front» nn energetic attack put us In 
possession of important height posi
tions near Orny and resulted in the 
capture of more than 1.50Ç French pri-

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Aug. 1 The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died of wounds—Vie. F. E. Cook, 

England; Pie. K. H. Maries, England; 
Pte. J. U- Desjardlnes, Montreal; Sgt 
W. E. Quigley. Hamilton; Hgt. M. 
Mathewson, England; Pte. R. Hen
derson, Vancouver.

Died of heart disease—R. Burges#, 
Mayerthorpe, Alta.

Wounded Lieut. E. P. Tunnlcliff, 
England; Lieut. B. Thompson. Tor
onto, Lieut F. Hocking, Grande Pre, 
N.S.; Lieut. N. W. McGregor, London, 
Ont.; Lieut. R. G. Robinson, England; 
Lieut. J. D. Ponton, 345 Gorge Read, 
Victoria; Lieut. H. B. Forbes, England; 
Lieut. J. H. Held, Montreal; Pte. J. H. 
Nokee. Toronto; Pte. S. L. Perkins, 
England; Capt. A. H. Morphy, Mon
treal; CapC. H. F B. Gape, Winnipeg; 
Ha H. Hltchen, Bloomsbürg, l’a.; Pie. 
H Low, Sceptre, Hask ; Pte. J. >1. 
Thorp, Hardlsty. Alta; Cpl. A. C. 
Bradley, England; Pte. J Deacon, 
Rainbow, Alta ; Cpl. VV. H. Redburn. 
Port Hope, Ont.; Pte. O. Anderson, 
Scotland; Pte. A. J. Lajeunespe, Rock
land, Ont : Cpl. F. Chasse, Lachrua, 
N. H.; Pte. M. Laidlaw, Toronto; Pte. 
S,-Ê. McArthur, Heneall, Ont.; Pte^L. 
Bartley, Ôwen Sound, 3ni; Pte. R. T. 
Semple, Milverton, Ont.; l’te. J. R. 
Todd, Boston, Tex.; Pt,e. W. Farmer, 
Toronto; Pie. M. F. Beckerson, Hamil
ton; Pte. I. Lee, Uendrun, Mont.; Pte. 
t*. Bartolo Nadol, Malta: Lieut. Q, E. 
Otis, Regina: Pte. H. C. Heoderslck- 
son, Norway; Lieut. L. E. Longley, 
Paradise, NS.. Pte. Hf. Pipe, .Sydney, 
N.S.: Pte. N McLeod, Paisley, Ont.; 
Pte. J. A. McLaren, Vancouver; Pte. 
W C. Stuart. England; Pte. T. O'Con
nell, Stratford. Ont.; Pte. A. J. Mc
Donald, Scotland.

Artillery.
Died—-Gunner C. E. .Horton, St. 

Catharines. Ont.
Wounded—Gunner R. W. Clements, 

Frederick ton, N.B.; Heart. \y Maltby, 
Newcastle. NB.; Cpl. R. C. Bennett. 
Dunnvllle, Ont.; Lieut A. Payette, 
Hull, Que.; Bom. J Clement. Port 
Hope, Ont.; Gunner W. Doyle, Norway. 
P.E.I.: Gunner J. T. Meikle, Thorburn, 
N.8.; Driver D. Graham, Toronto; 
Capt. D. H; Storms, M C., Hamilton. 

Mounted Rifles.
Previously reported missing; now 

believed killed —l’te. W. Grendon, Eng- 
lu nd.

Wounded—Pte. C. 8. Bourne, Eng
land: Sergt W. E. Pogue, Toronto; 
Pte. J. E Hart, Winnipeg; Pte. W. A. 
Smith, Killarney/Man

Engineers.
Wounded - Sapper H. J. Tupper, 

Quebec.
Services.

Died of appendicitis -Meut. L J. 
Deacon, Winnipeg.

Died—Pte. A R. Hawkins, England 
Wounded- Lieut. A. R. Clarke; Tor

onto; Pte. A. King. Vermilion, Alta.; 
Pte. A. J. Carney. Calgary: Pte. C. P. 
Fox lee, England; Sapper W. J. John
ston, 170 OHvo Street, Victoria.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.

Petrograd, August 1.—"A battalion 
of death," consisting of 300 Reval, 
sailor», forced four lines of Austro- 
German trenches on the western 
(Russian) front, Instead of two, a» had 
been ordered. They then asked for re
inforcement» In order to consolidate 
the captured positions. Instead of re
inforcing them, however, the soldiers 
fired on the sailors, who, between two 
flies, had to retire.

• OPEN EVENINGS
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NON-COMMISSIONED - ,
OFFICERS OVERSEAS

• Ottawa, Aug. 1. - In the Commons l##t 
evening a strung plea for better treat
ment of non«eommie*ioned officers in 
England'wap made l«y Hon. Frunh OUv« r 
and J.ieut.-Col. J. I». Taylor, Conserva
tive, New Westminster. Col. Taylor 
pointed out that, a non-voinmlwioned offi
cer as soon a* he reaches England aulo-
mstirairy ■ reverts to the rank* For a
long time they harl the option, like oth
ers. of reverting, but os the sur pin# -mct 

cumulated lu England tills option had 
been taken away. Now a non-commis
sioned officer, no matter what his rank 
or Ida experience, U-cume a private,, with 
n private's pay.'x

It wu* true art order-In-council had 
been passed to the effect Miut the Wives 
of e.och men should receive pension# a* 
dependent* of non-commissioned officer#. 
JH* experience was that „ the Pension 
Board paid no attentif.n to tfil# order 
and went on the principle a widow
should only get what she could squecse 
out of the Board. If she had nn friend* 
she had little chance. He hwl had a raw 
In his own bat talion, and submitted all 
the proof possible, but the Pension Board 
went round In a circle and always tame 
back to the phrase, "He died a# a prl-

Slr Edward Keinp. after stilting that 
the matter of pensions does not come un
der his Itepartment. promised to make an 
Inquiry into the complaint.

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Ix>ndon, Aug. L—The America* steain- 
shtp Motano. of, 2.730 tons gross, was 
sunk by a Teuton submarine on July 31. 
Twenty-two survivors have been landed.

The Motano sailed from New York 
July 2 for Queenstowm, Ireland Hhe wa# 
in command of Captain L. 8. Stratton 
and carried a crew of thirty-four men, 
of whom fifteen claimed American cltl- 
zcnsl-lp when signed on here before the 
United States Commissioner on Shipping. 
The Motano wa* built In 1#W at New
castle. Eng.

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—A. D. Langmuir, 
general manager of the Toronto Gen
eral 'Trust CoYnpany, was In Winmp-g 
yesterday on hts way to Vancouver 
and Victoria on a trip of inspect to*.. 
He Is accompanied by John Baton, 
manager at Winnipeg

ANXIOUS FOR PEACE.

Copenhagen, Aug. 1.—The. semi
official V ten tin, Fremdenblafi My# it t# 
able to announce authoritatively that 
Germany gladly will act upon p« aoe 
overtures coming by way of Vteims» 
The Cologne Gazette, a copy of which 
has been received here, reproduces The 
Fremdenblatt’s statement; >



Cleveland, Ohio.-“For years I eef- 
fered eo sometime» it seemed as though
--------1---------- -——il could hot stand

it any longer. It j republic 
was all m my lower 
organs. At times I 
could hardly walk, 
for If I stepped on a 
Uttle stone I would 
almost faint One 
day 1 did faint and 
my husband wae 

| sent for and the doc- 
I was ta- 

Een to the hospital

— ItawtenstaH. Engw A*ig l-^uppuai- 
tivn to the idea of reorganising the
British Government

and îtSÿtd four weeks but when I came 
home I would faint just the same and 
h«td the same pains.

A friend who ie a nurse ashed me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com
pound. I began taking It that venr day 
for I was suffering a great deal, ft has 
already done me more good than the 
hospital. To anyone who Is suffering 
as I was my advice ie to stop in the first 
drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia EL 
plnkham'e Vegetable Compound before 
you go home." — Mrs. W. C. Brown, 
£844 W- 12th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
WILL BE INTERNED 

BY THE SPANIARDS

Madrid, Aug. 1.—The German sub
marine U-B-15. which entered the 
roadstead of Corunna Monday In a 
seriously damaged condition, has 

-reached Ferrol.. 12 miles northeast of 
<*orunna. escorted by the Spanish tor- 

,pe<j|o lK»at A ««lax. It will 1m? interned.

>n the lines pf a 
xpressed by Viscount 

HareoUrt. a, member of the Liberal 
party, and formerly Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, in a speech delivered 
to his constituents here He said.

“Because there has been a revolu
tion in Russia hnd a deposition : in 
Greece, and because there already w»-ro 
republics in France and the United 

lU minority . f thoughtless 
and Ipytlrt1 persons m tins, country 
thouglj t or said that We shall hsw^r 
should have- a republic here.

“Why in the name of wqtttier should 
we radicati and democrats want or 
seek anything of Uie kind'in this coun
try? What in Heaven’s na.me could 
any of ua gain by it ? We already have 
the moat perfect and complete. demo
cracy that the world ever conceived or 
constructed. We carried out an ord
erly revolution through parliamentary 
legislation by which we derived the. 
frown of all its undemocratic prero- 
gatlvea, until to-day the King st&nda-aa 
the'beat hereditary popular President 
which any' constitution-monger could

"Our own system of a limited mon
archy is the beat form which any sane 
Repubiican could desire or devis- No 
tlecTed President would obtain tfir* 
prestige, especially in India, yrhieh we 
happily find in our present hereditary 
head of the British, commonwealth."

WINNIPEG BANK ÇLEARING8.

Winnipeg. Aug. L—The bank clear
ings here for the month of July were 
$174.458.431; the corresponding month 
last year. $166,054,553; in 1915, $75,- 
6i 4.528.

WUAT EXUUtiE HA VS YOU»^ ^
•Wwld.*
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HANNA IS FORMING

Seeks to Give National Char
acter to Body Which 

Wifi Aid

Ottawa, Aug 1.— Men of authority 
on all phases of the food problem will 
be Included In the central advisory 
council being formed by the Food Con
troller. The council ia to be national in 
character, embracing i representatives 
of the Federal and Provincial Govern- 
incuih. churches, labor organizations, 
education departments and educational 
inatitutions^ urban iiiteresla. farmers. 
rural municipalities, manufacturers 
and women's organizations I>r. W J 
IlolNPitaon. of Ottawa, will be chaih-

The women's representatives will be 
announced in the next few days.

The men named as the nucleus of 
the new council in an announcement 
Issued by the Fu<id Controller's office 
include Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
of tho- Dominion Railway Board; R. H. 
Bennett. M.P., Director-General of Na
trona t Service. Prof. Adam Shortt, 
ch airman of the Civil Service Com
mission, Ottawa. ITof. Ft! ward L. 
Prince, of the Fisheries Department; 
K. W. Breadner. tariff adjuster of the 
I- inance. Department; G. H. Clark, Seed 
Commissioner ; J: H. Grisdale, of the 
livestock branch of the Department of 
Agriculture; J A. Ruddlck, Dairy Com
missioner; W J. Black, Commissioner 
of Agriculture, Dr. Terrence. Veterin
ary Director-General ; George Mç- 
Craney, M.P. for Saskatoon; R- F. 
Green. M.P for Kootenay; the Rev. S. 
D Chown, of Toronto; Prof. A. Brown
ing llalrd, of Winnipeg; Rt Rev. J. C. 
Roper, Bishop of Ottawa. VVm. J. 
Richards, commissioner of the Salva
tion Army, Toronto; the Most Rev. 8. 
P. Math-son, Archbishop of Rupert's 
Land. Charles Macdonald, of Van
couver; "George Chipman, of Winni
peg. Hon. G. W. Brown, of Regina; j. 
II. Lamb, of Fdmonton. and J. H. 
Watters, secretary . of the Dominion 
Trades and l^abor Congress. Ottawa.

Boy—'"Look here, guv'nor. arf of them 
winkle* I ‘bought of you last week "adn't 
nothing In 'em." Merchant—"Well, wot 
dyer expect for a penny" Think Ini 
going to get inside of 'em al! and 'ave a 
look round foré I aell*' 'em?"

RETURNED PRISONER
OF WAR V

* , V
Fte. Rossiter will lecture on “Life in thSHun Prison Camps af th<*#

First Presbyterian Church

Thursday, 8.30 p. m.
Collection in aid of Prisoners of War Fund.

Under the Auspices of

The Great War Veterans’ Association

SAYS DR.
INJURING CAUSE

Hamilton Times Deals With 
His Speeches and Win-the- 

War Movement
_____ 4. ■ -

Ottawa. Aug. 1.—The campaign of 
Dr. Clark. M P. for Red Deer. Alta., 
who formerly wae the only out-and- 
out free trader in Parliament but who 
noWttr debouncing l-Aurt**. who en
deavored to bring that polfry Into 
effect. already has come under the 
suspicion of une t mtafio Liberal paper, 
Thr-tfswiHon Times. Referring ta 
the speech Dr. Clark made in that city 
on Friday last Ttie Times says:

VDr. ('lark is JUst setting out on a 
Tory electioneering campaign on be
half of Sir Robert Borden 'Win the 
war' Is 11,side Issue We take the op
portunity of solemnly warning the pro
moters of the Wln-the-War movement 
anil the Toronto convention that if Dr. 
Clark 1* to go up and down the coun
try delivering the address he gave here, 
and if he delivers the same address at 
Toronto, the movement will colla pee 
like a has of wind. Will Dr. Clark be 
allowed to dam the effort to win the 
war by a Tory electioneering propa-

Bostot k's Reply.
Last night in the innate. Hon. 

If. wltt .Rostock, leader of the Liberals 
in that Chamber, replied to the open 
letter sent to him by Sir Clifford Sif- 
ton "The letter." he declared, "mis
represents the stand of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier who. as much as any man In 
this country," Is desirous that Canada 
should put forth her best efforts to 
w in the war. Sir Clifford Sifton cred
its to Sir Wilfrid laurier only the 
sentiments of the Nationalists, with 
whom it may be noted Kir Clifford* and 
the Conservative party were In aill- 
ence In 1911 to crucify Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on a poUc'y of no participation 
whatever in the Umpire's wars."

In l*e Devoir of yesterday Henri 
Rouraseu. head of the Nationalists, 
contradicted the impression being cir
culated against Sir Wilfrid in the fol
lowing words:

"The French-Canadian people have 
little or nothing to expect from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier any more than from 
the Conservative Government on the 
whole, and by declaration <>f Its leader 
the Liberal party is attached to the 
war policy to the very end. In the 
next place the association of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, antl-conscrlptlonlst. and 
Hun. Frank*‘liver, more conscription 
1st than ïhc’XGovernment. suffice to 
show how great is the illusion of those 
Vho blindly count upon the Liberal 
party for the salvation of the country.'*

CITY OF PORTLAND
ROUNDS UP I. W. W.’S

Portland. On-. Aug. 1 -Acting under 
new orders to deal with the 1. W. W.s 
with an “Iron hand." the police here 
early to-day'went'to the Couch Hotel, 
called William Ford, alleged to be an 
I w W organiser, from Ills room. 
OWfMH "l0e an<*
plai-ed him under arrest.
, Ford fought f >r 15 minutes before 
the police placed handcuffs on his 
wrists, the officers said. When he came 
from his room he carried a satchel fill
ed with Inflammatory literature and 
1. W. W. propaganda.

Wallace Smith, a sign painter, who 
it Is charged has painted numerous 
signs for the I. W. W. s here, also was 
arrested to-day*

The polb1#’ are endeavoring to learn 
If Ford Is a,, relative of “BUckle” Ford, 
nerving a life sentence In San Quentin 
penitentiary for committing murder 
during the Wheatland hop riots In 
California in 1914.

British Front lu..France and Bel- 
giupi, August 1.—(By The Associated 
Press.)—The Welsh forces yesterday 
added a new star to their crown, for 
It fell to one of the Welsh regiments 
to administer n crushing blow In Field- 
Marshal Haig’s great offensive to the 
third battalion of the German Infantry 
Guards, which was Kaiser Wilhelm's 
crack body of troops. The terrain in 
thts new battle zone presented- tre
mendous difficulties for the attacking

Between Dixmudc and the point 
wfftrr the Tpres-Cutulmw Canal 
crosses the line on the lower part of 
the. Ypres salient, the two great forces 
had y been imbedded for three years 
and this portion of the line had come 
to he hw.kvd upon as impregnable for 
either side. •

The present battlefield between Dix- 
mudf and Limeroe was "No Man's 
Land,” within whose borders lie 
marshes which in the winter months 
wert impassable. This formidable na
tural barrier was rendered still strong
er by the Inundation of large areas by 
the release of waters from canals. The 
Germans and Allies alike seeking bits 
of dr> hind for a Tooting, swijmg far 
apfyrt in some places that the distance 
between the linesC^jras nearly three 
miles. Below this section the opposing 
lines followed either twnrk of the Yser
Canal and then went on the Ypres 
salient face to face, hut with the Ger
mans holding the dominating high 
land about the salient The Dlxmude- 
Llserne» section* Qjr the front Is a Wilder
ness of partly inundated and deserted 
farms dotted with |hh>1* of brackish 
water and cut Into strange shapes by 
drainage ditches. Thefe are but few 
remaining civilian habitations in this 
“No Man's Land ' Crumbling cottage 
wnllii and an occasional roofless church 
rise above the flats.

Neither side feared a surprise attack 
or a trench raid. Since Duke Albrecht's 
Wurtiemburg troops werfc swallowed 
i.p in the flood let loose by opening up 
the sluce gates In October. 1914, the 
enemy had ’not trf<*d to cross the 
marsh'-s nor had he tried to get over 
the Yser since Belgian -tfoops^ln the 
spring of 1915. after sanguinary light
ing. flung him liaek across the bridge
head ut Lizerne.

Ypres Salient.
The Y pees salient itself furnished as 

pasty a problem as could lx* presented 
to an .attacking army. The tfmntry 
her*- is smieer-rshaped and the Germans 
heM the Up Of this saucer. All the 
lower lying land within this dish had 
been dominated by the enemy, whe 
could send a stream of shell and ma 
chine gun fire Into the troops and sup 
ply columns advancing across the 
salient.

The Sftnation was rendered still more 
difficult by the presence "within the* 
saucer of a large number of water
ways that must Ik* crossed by means] 
of bridges which might at any .moment j 
lie destroyed by gunfire. Tills difficulty, i 
however, was overcome by a brilliant 
feat of the British engineers, who threw 
17 bridges across the waterways in the 
face of terrific gunfire. Similar and 
equally remarkable work-was. done by 
the French engineers, who were forced 
to bridge the Yser for their attack.

Ttw" Germans littb* feared, apparent
ly, that the battle would turn in the 
direction of theft right wing. It was 
(ùirly In June that rumors of the im- 
Itendlng attack began to ti«* their way 
to German ears and wen* voiced In 
Berlin. Gradually the rumors assumed 
certainty. and the Germans began fev
erishly to strengthen thHr lines, pour
ing large numbers of fresh forces Into 
Flanders and bringing up all available 
gg|Mfc The surrounding COMItTI HÈÊ 
evacuated of civilians and stripped for 
conflict.

A GERMAN PREACHER
CHARGED IN STATES

Cedar Rapids, la.. Aug. L—-Rev. John 
Relchart, pastor of the German Evan
gelical Church at Low den, la., was held 
to the Federal grand Jury tn $5.000 
bond at » hearing last night, lie is 
charge<l with preaching treasonable 
sermons from hts pulpit. He gave a

Georgette Crepe 

Blouses

At $6.25 to $12.50
The Rhume Section is featuring to-day a splendid and at

tractive showing of pretty Georgette Crepe «Blouses in colors 
of white, maize, coral, ruse, grey, navy, mustard, etc. Geor
gette Blouses are fast becoming the leading blouse fur present- 
and Fall wear. We cordially invite you to inspect these beau
tiful blouse creations.

View Window Showing.
/• -........... .—■—i-------r—...

Hair Nets at Special Prices
In all shades and shape*, in silk and real human hair neb.- suitable 

for present style of coiffure. «"
At 6 for 251 Af 3 fur 25* At 2 for 25< At 3 t»r &*+

~ Outlook Nets, each ................................ .................... ........................... ..15#
On Sale at the Notion Counter

Just Received ! A Large Shipment 
of Children’s

Wool Sweater Coats
At $3.25 to $6.50

Our advice to all mothers is to buy Children's Sweater 
Coats at present prices. This new shipment includes a fine 
range of garments to fit children .from ti to 12 years, in colon* 
of white, mauve, rose, paddy, brown, in many attractive styles. 
Remarkable value at $3.25 to............. ......................... $B.50
z------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^

Stamped Hemstitched Pillow 
Slips at 75c Pair

10*dozen fine white cambric Pillow Klip*, hemstitched and 
stamped ready to be embroidered. Good full *lxe. j2xi'«-ptionwl 
value at. per pair ..................................................... .................................... 75* #

________________________________ ■ ___________________________y

Floral Designs in New
Heatherbloom Petticoats

Special at $2.90
An attractive showing of new Heatherbloom Petto- ».its in 

pretty floral designs on dark grounds; made with deep scal
loped flounce.
On sale to.lav in the ÜnderskiHt* Section at............... $2.90

All Parasols, Remaining From 
Earlier Displays 

To Clear at Half Price
.J

A glue factory stands near a certain 
railway. Its «smarms are not for the 
nose. and. therefore, a lady often car
ried with her a bottle of lavender salts. 
One morning an old farmer took the 
seat beside her. As the train neared 
*he factory the lady opened her bottle 
of salts. Soon the carriage wa* filled 
with the horrible odor. Thb farmer 
put up with it as long as he could, 
then shouted; "Madam, would you 
mtnd puttin’ the cork In that bottle?**

SANK S. S. BATAVIA II.

London, Aug. t.—A British suo- 
marlne, while patrolling tho North 
8ea. captured after a »hort chase the 
Germany steamship Batavia- if. ac
cording to announcement by the Ad
miralty. it was impossible, however, 
to bring the Batavia Into port and *he 
was sunk by opening her sea valves.

The Batavia IT., of 1.328 tons gros», 
formerly belonged to the Batavia line, 
being in the London and Rotterdam 
service. The vessel was *«lzed June 24. 
1916. by German warships and taken to 
Zeebrugge.  ■>

FREE
THIS WEEK ONLY

Two C»kr« Palm Olive Koap 
with each package of Palm 
Olive Sh/un'poo, Palm Olive Face 
Powder or Palm Olive Cream.

BO*.

ORUO STONE 
Center Votes end Deegiae Sts.
Clerenoe Sleek.

Will You Send Your 

Boy to College?

Of course you will—if you live.

—But eut you die, what’s tolupposing j--------- „
become of the iad? Will he, at four
teen or earlier, be forced out into the 
world to earn nis living?
Or will you give him the chance of his life
time. anyway? %
You can do it, whether you live or die by 
means of an Imperial Endowment Policy. 
Let us tell you more about it
Our booklet about Imperial Endowments. 
It’s interesting, and may be had for the 
ssking.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Keiaedi Fergmee, District lUsigtr. Victoria
Stanley Henderson, Manager (#r B. C, Vancouver 

Copyright

^OfflosJgTJFoH^

Remember the Boys in 
the T^encht You Can Help

UNITED BEllVK FUND
H Office 727 Fort St |-

21

56610671
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THE FIRST DAY.

The harvest nn the first day of the 

Allies' offensive in Flanders was great 

?r than the programme railed for. Ten 

villages werp ruptured and a large part 
of th^ ground won by lib' Gentians in 

the Second Battle of Ypres after mort 
than a week's heavy fighting was re
taken. North of Ypres the French, in 
ro-operatlon with the British, eriyaed 
the «-anal and not only established them
selves in Steenstraale, which the ene
my had held for two years, but pene 
trated the hostile Trout for a depth of 
two miles. They took Bixschoote, 
northeast of Stemxtraate, and other 
strong iwsitions, which were not on 
the ends for the first day. This was a 
particularly noteworthy achievement, 
for the ground in that district Is very 
unfavorable for fighting. Southeast of 
this the advance passed over Pilkem 
and St. Julien, two names imperieh- 
uhly- associated with the glorious de
fence by the Canadian troops two 
years ago, while on the east and south
east of Ypres the line was consistently 
moved forward. tin the .right wing, 
that ie. to say, opposite the Messines 
Ridge, the resistance was stlffer and 
the gains were not so marked, although 
for the most part they cdve.red the ob
jectives in the programme for the open
ing day. Formidable opposition on this 
part of the front was to be expected, 
for. there the enemy Is menaced In a 
vital place. Any considerable advance 
by the British in thç valley of the Lys 
would . threaten not. xml y the German 
possession of Lille, Tureoing and Rou
baix but. Indeed, the whole German 
front to 8t. Quentin.

Ai usual the character of the Beilin 
official report of the, day’s fighting re
flects the seriousness of the Allies* 
progress. The only loss admitted 
is a “crater" position. No men
tion is made of Steenstraate, Bix
schoote, Pilkem, St. Julien, Wcsthoek 
or other points now within the 

- Anglo-French line. Bearing In mind 
the German policy of admitting the 
loss of unimportant points and sup
pressing mention of important re
verses. it is quite clear that von Hind- 
enburg Is seriously disturbed over the 
results of the first twenty-four hours 
of the conflict. The truth is that Ger
many cannot afford to lose much 
ground on the Flanders front. She can
not Conduct a "strategic retreat" there 
as she did from the Somme, or any
thing like It, for if she did she would 
have to abandon three-fourths of Bel
gium and the whole of northern 
France. For hrfr the "fluid," or flexible 
front that German military writers in
anely eulogize, is out of -the question. 
She must present a rigid front, and 
this means that she must feel the full 
shock of the Anglo-French blow*. How- 
many "of these operations she can 
stand is a question to be answered by 
time, but if tho present offensive la 
persisted in ns methodically and ten
aciously as tbe hammer-strokes at the 
Somme were, the Germans will be 
driven a long way backward in Bel
gium and in northern France, if not 
out of both altogether, before the 
winter sets in.

The Germans had concentrated aH 
jli«$r available resources in' men and 
artillery on the Belgian front In amief- 
patlon 'Sf «the Allies* attack in view of 
the vital Importance of the situation 
there. Hence the fact that the Anglo- 
French force» were able to cover In one 
day ground they did not expect to take 
Is doubly significant. Although Berlin 
Claims tha^ the German artillery more 
than held Its own against the British 
Are, the depth to which the Allied ln- 

-.ftwtgy penetrated Aha.tnui story, 
If the British Artillery fire can be main
tained, and there is little doubt that it 
w4U be. the enemy must be forced still 
farther back no.matter hew stout may

be his resistance, lit- cannot do better
xtlff Ot Tbe Somme, nor yet as 

well, for his resources are not as great 
as they were last year. He is against 
a foe who is noxv at the maximum of 
his power, and who Is believed to haCe 
developed agencies for the free 
movement of • artillery which he 
did not possess a year ago. Hence 
tlie battering the German line is des
tined to receive will be infinitely 
heavier than it wks at the Somme. If 
the results are as favorable the Ger
man front must be imperilled. FI and - 
era in one of the very few theatres In 
which gains of ground posses» distinct 
military value.

Germany will try to- maintain her 
line in Belgium and her grip . on the 
Belgian sea-const if she has to denude 
every other front of German troops to 
the point or1imminent danger. Apart 
from the effect a pronounced retire
ment would haye upon German pres
tige and the morale of the German 
people as well as upon the general in
tegrity of the western front, it would 
expose the enemj^ to a new and alarm
ing possibility. If the German forces 
were forced flo à line in front of Ant
werp and Brussels, the Rhine and its 
communications with the western front 
would bo opeu to great aerial offen
sives by the Allies which might be 
fraught with the gravest military con
sequences. Hssen, Cologne, Dusseldorf, 
A ix - la- Charlie, Elberfeld and other 
important points, as well as'the bridges 
across the Rhine, the _ Meuse and 
8ambre, would be under frequent bom
bardment and the German supply and 
transport facilities might be demoral
ized. Hence the Germans will extend 
themselves to hold the offensive which 
Haig and Retain have just launched.

German newspapers to-day will talk 
a lot about the triumphs of the U 
boats. They always do this in Identi
cally the same phrases when the Brit
ish or French launch a movement 
which causes them anxiety. The fact 
that von Hindcnburg has delivered 
over fifty attacks against the French 
front since April ar d prac
tically nothing for a loss of 150,000, 
shows clearly enough what tho Hun 
chief command thinks of tha prospects 
of Gie submarine campaign. Incident
ally, the French co-operation with the 
British in theiy latest offensive will 
probably remove from the German 
military inqid the delusion that France 
is almost completely exhausted. That 
idea appears to hare been at the 
bottom of the German < noughts north 
of the Aisne. The French have more 
reserves for all their purposes than the 
Germans have and before many days 
lune passed will probably enlighten 
von Hindenburg further on the subject.

ON ACCOUNT OF THE HEAT?

A Toronto dispatch says the Investi
gation of the cold storage companies 
which figured so prominently in Mr. 
O'Connor’s report has been postponed 
for a fortnight owing to the heat. Why 
should this lie necessary ? Some hun
dreds of thousands of people In To
ronto who, by the way, have all they 
can do to make both ends meet, are 
pursuing their ordinary avocations 
without regard to the heat and with
out the refrigerating appliances 
which Sir Joseph Fla veil** can 
place at tbe disposal of the 
Commission. Thé ayn at the front, 
whose d»p<-n«j^U0K*ana<la arc vital
ly concerned In tins Inquiry, fight In 
the heat and void, and often*up to their 
waists In mud and water. The Investi
gation is a war function and should 
la* conducted with all the speed com
patible with thoroughness. The post
ponement for a fortnight will expose 
It to the suspicion of being deliberately 
delayed so that Parliament will have 
risen bêforc the report has Veen sub- 
rfilt cd and will be unable to take ac
tion upon It. The affiliations between 
the Government and Sir Joseph Fla-t 
velle are well known. The public alsd 
Is uifiue that* n prominent member of 
the Commission Is a strung party law
yer who acted as counsel for J Wesley 
AiliFon. Thebe things should make the 
Government very circumspect In re
gard to thliMnquIry.

À recent Issue of Toronto Saturday 
Night discusses, the O’Connor report 
and the reply of the Davies Packing 
Company with great vigor and free
dom. It says that the real test of the 
accuracy or Inaccurgfry of tbs 
sioner’s charges Is contai ne 1 In the 
questions: What wax Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle worth In August, 1914, and what 
Is he worth to-day? It also comments 
stlngingly on the statement In the ad
vertised riply of the William Davies 
Packing Company that the enormous 
Increase In export .of meats to Eng 
land was gained In open competition 
with,the world. Jt polntp, out that the 
"world" In this case was the neutral 
world whose object was to make as 
much out of the necessities of the Al
lies as It could. It wants to know if 
the Canadian 4 companies ' regarded 
themselves- os neutrals In the fixing 
of their prices and profita. It further 
points out that the United States as 
a neutral charged the Allies 5Vi per 
Otent, for money, but- aa.aooa wa it—be
came an ally the rate dropped to 3*4 
per rent. It also expresses a fervent 
longing _to Inspect the balance sheet 
of Sir Joseph Fiavelle's company. ,

A YYlfir nBOIBIOft

The Government's decision to be re
presented at the convention of West

ern Liberals by the Premier and two 

of his colleagues was well taken. That 
convention may become one of the 
most momentous gatherings in the life 
of the Dominion. It may provide 
Canada with the real National Policy 
and the strong lead Tor which It is 
languishing, not on^y that it may be 
thoroughly organized for war, but that 
it untrTFnrrrr "from rhe wounds "ofme 
conflict wlthtiut serious disability. No 
part of the l>vminion is more anxious 
for a stçpngf'forward policy and the 

Institution of resolute,^ur-sighted na
tional leadership than British Colum
bia Is, and there is no doubt that the 
large majority of the people of the 
province .desire that their own repre
sentatives will do all within tlielr 
power to bring this about.

EMBARRASSING QUESTIONS.

Commissioners are on their way 
from Norway to pl^ad with the United 
States Government for liberal con
sideration in the export of American 
foodstuffs. The New Yqrk Time* sug
gests that they will be asked to explain 
their country’s meek acceptance of a 
long series of hostile acts at Germany's 
hands. .. i__

What will they say about the sinking 
of 637 Norwegian ships by German 
submarine?, the murder of scores of 
sailors in lifeboats, the employment of 
spies at their ports to give information 
afterward used for the destruction of 
merchant vessels? If they point to an 
occasional message- of regret from Ber
lin, they, will have to admit that each 
message of this kind was followed tiy 
the sinking of more ships. To the re
ports which have been published In the 
last two years the Associated Press has 
now added a record of recent events, 
will) a statement showing the attitude 
of the Norwegian people.

Cargoes of meat on their way to a 
Norwegian port from Denmark, The 
Times says, were taken a few weeks 
ago by submarines, with a shipload of 
hay sent to relieve fodder famine in 
the northern part of thq country. Hub- 
marines sank .small boats near the 
coast carrying men who. It was well 
known, were catching fish for the 
Germans. Norwegians hired by Ger
many to A» nd reports which were used 
for the pursuit and sinking of Nor-; 
wegian vessels and the murder of 
sailors have been punished by im
prisonment for only a few months. In
dignant protests In Norway 's Congress 
have drawn from the Government no 
explanation ef its course. Crops ere 
deficient and there Is a scarcity of 
food. Demands from the people that 
no more food shall be sent to Germany 
have had no effect. Export shipment» 
continue to be made. For what Is 
called a neutrality guard $ 100,00a, 000 
lias been expended, but not a dollar of 
this sum has been used In defence or 
Norway's rights.

The Norwegian Icommissioners will 
have a lot to explain.

We have received a pamphlet from 
Newark, N. J., predicting a rather excit
ing lime for the world on Saturday. On 
(hat day, we are informed, the follow
ing developments will arise: Heavens 
on lire; "the agony of Hell; death 
everywhere; all business ends; the efid 
of the war; rivers dried up; oil crops 
destroyed; three days’ darkness; 
earthquakes everywhere; resurrection 
of Saints; devil, appears on earth.
This would appear to l>e enough for 
one day. and we should expect that the 
world would Just about complete Its 
age-long Job, but apparently such Is 
not going to be the case. On August 
7 tbere Is to be "forty days’ warning," 
while the Temple is going to be rebuilt 
in Jerusalem—a rather large under
taking for a day. General Allenby 
will have to move quickly In the next 
weelvfor he Is now in front of Gaza, a 
considerable distance away. For Sep
tember 16, at ll.09 New York tlme,ethe 
following is prophesied: Every child 
caught away; every saint caught 
away; world confederacy begins. Ac
cording to these predictions, fortified 
by numerous Scriptural references, we 
are going to have a very interesting 
week. The newspapers will endeavor 
to report all the developments In good 
time, ipchiding an Interview with the 
party who Is announced to make his 
appearance on earth—a somewhat be
lated announcement to our mind, In 
view of the general imprcssicyi that he 
has been on earth In Germany for 
.some years.

The London Times advises President 
VVilron to undertake a speech-making 
campaign to spur the American people 
to greater efforts in the War. The Lon
don Times might better leave sugges
tions of this kind to Ttyc New York 
Tiroes arr.d other American news
papers more familiar with the situa1 
tlon as it Affects the United Stated;
The Northcliffe press fs mot helping 
the Allies’ cause by trying to set down 
the course of the beads of other coun
tries, especially the head of a country: 
like the United States.

I'HuUt CorvcJl fias acked Jor’ÂT 
of the amounts .paid by the war-con* 
trading Ifirms Under the profits tax. 
lie wants to know how much the dom-

who are netting, hundred* of knees.
»

Kirk
Makes a 
Special- 
of Large 
Nut Coal

It'» so good he guarantees it 
unconditionally*. It has the fol
lowing advantagesfOvef all other 
nut coal», larger in size, « leaner, 
gives a better fire, and keeps 
your stove free from soot. 

$7?50 Per Ten Delivered

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Brosd St. Phone 132

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.50

PER CORD
Cheeper and Cleaner Than Coal.

Our Wood is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and I» worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which la now being 

offered on the market

Lloyd-Young & Ramil
1012 Broad Street 

PHONB 4532

.millions a. year contribute to the 
$15,000,000 or $20,000,000 received from 
all tho businesses in Canada, whether 
dealing In war order* or not, after pay
ing seven per cent.

+ + +
If the V boats art* going to win the 

war, why Is the German army sacri
ficing so many thousands of men in 
attacking the French front? Why 
waste those precious “shock” troops, 
the picked men of the Imperial Guard? 
Is there nobody In Germany capable of 
putting two and two together?

Imagine an investigation of a cold- 
storage cômblrie being postponed on 
account of the heat! What more ap
propriate place for the Inquiry could 
be f«jund than a celd-storage ware
house amid the fragrant bacon and 
other profitable commodities held for 
tlie market?

+ -T- 4-
Belglum, the “cock-pit of Europe," 

was the scene of the downfall of Na
poleon. I» It to be the scene of the 
downfall of HohenzollerelKm? No 
more fitting place could be found in 
the si hem** of retributive justice.

+ + +
Uncle Fam proposes to spend $14,- 

060,000,000 In Its first year of war. 
Nearly half of this will be dexoted to 
the financial needs of tbe Allies. That 
figure should make the Kaiser do a lot 
of heavy thinking.

Berlin rei>orts the Russian resistance 
to be stiffening. Germany will need a 
large part of her Galician army on the 
western front before long.

The alms of the I. W. W. seem to be 
about as nebulous as the war purposes 
of Germany, as expressed by the Hun 
leaders. In Montana the people who 
will work have dealt summarily with 
one of the leaders of the fraternity 
which Is creating so much purposeless 
turmoil throughout the western States.

+ + 4 ,—s
The revolution in Russia achieved its 

objects with great celerity—up to a 
certain point. When it dropped action 
and instituted a regime of debates 
something fell with a dull (hud.

+ + +
Gentlemen now engaged In consider

ing the street railway problem as It 
affects Victoria and all directly con
cerned will be intereated in the an
nouncement that just one week ago 
the last horsey-ear made its last run on 
the street» of New York. Victoria ma/ 

be slow, but she had one of the first 
electric operated street railways In the 
world.

+ «^ +
A German commentator on the latest 

British offensive says It failed beennse 
of lack of both men aiyd munitions due 
$p the effectiveness of ttuf^nibmarines. 
Those Bavarian divisions which were 
on the spot—not a few hundred mMes 
behind the lines—could tell a different 
story* If the censors permitted them to 
unfold their tale.

The Unfortunate Inhabitants of the 
big eastern cities nlow ere enduring 

the*torments o< the fervent heat which 
Ts characterilttir of summer In those

The Roumanians are co-operating 
gallantly with their western Allies In 
helping to hammer the Hyna to their

DAVID SPENCER. LTD

I STORE HOOKS; 8.30 TO 6.00: FRIDAY. 8.30; SATURDAY. 1 P.M j

August Home Furnishing Sale News 
For To-morrow—Second Day of Sale
It Will Pay You Well to Buy Your Bedding 

at This Sale—To-Morrow
For we arc offering specially reduced prices oil our re
gular stock and standard grades. This in itscli should 
be sufficient inducement for you to bi$ now, bill to lie 
forewarned is to be forearmed, and we take this op
portunity to point but that the wholesale price* on all 
Bedding and certain classes of Furniture advance a* 

from to-day. Qur sale contracts with the makers protect you, if you place your order now, 
<luring this sale. Junt note the following prices. Come in and examine tbe goods and see 
the wondi rful value* we offer. |

$6.70" ART MATTRESS FOR *1,75
This is pur regular standard make and always 
sold at $5.75. For this Buie we have made one 
dollar reduction, and will supply all nixes at 

-,the same price. This Mattress is well filled 
and finished with good layers of cotton felt 
top and bottom. Strong art tick. A | very 
comfortable mattress tit a low price.

FELT MAT-

ALL FELT MATTRESS FOR *7.95
The lowest price at which we have offered this “ 
quality Milt tress for the past six months. 
This Mattress Is made in layenù Rt stmt re 
style, and will not get lumpy. Good quality 
American felt only used, and strong nit tick
ing. All sizes.

DOUBLE WOVEN WIRE SPRING MAT
TRESS, $3.25

Om <>f mir biggest sellers regularly at $3 75, 
and a cut line at that. For the August S. le 
we give you a further opportunity to save 6t)c 
on each Mattress, including all; size s. This 
Mattress has a hardwood frame,.double w<«\« 1» 
throughout with rope edge, and extra fable 
supports. A Mattress we van recommend.

ROLL EDGE FIBRE AND 
TRESS, $6.75

A splendid quality Mattress at a medium 
price. Well filled with clean, sanitary wool 
fabric and cotton felt; finished in art tick and 
with roll edge. All sizes.

LINK FABRIC SPRING $5.25
A very strong Spring and n good, comfortable 
Mattress, too. Made of fabric springs mi an 
iron frame. All sizes.

THE FAMOUS BANNER SPRING, $6.95
Duriiig the August Sale we make this exceptional offer. This 
is considered one of the most comfortable springs cn the mar
ket. it is strong and durable—guaranteed for 20 years. Ail 
sizes the same price.

MASSIVE WHITE ENAMEL BED. $10.365- This Is le^-s than the makers coat to-dav. To Wake anti! 
a wonderful offer we had to guarantee to lake à. big quantity .ylthin a stated time. We r. there
fore, making this exceptional offer and giving" our customcrs^he chanee to buy a good Bed al very 

~IÔW~ cost. Two-mch margn-e posts, contmwm* styPvànd with Stout extra fillers. Made in four sizes: 
3 ft., 3 ft. 6 In:,'4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. All sizes at the same price.

FEATHER PILLOWS $1.20 A PAIR—A nicely filled Pillow In nn art tick. 
Also a little larger Pillow filled with selected feathers. To well at. a pair

300 GRASS MATS, 18 x 36, in stencilled designs— 
To-mer'ow, each ..................... ..................................................

About 6 lbs. te (be pair
.......................................... $1.40

-Bedding. Fourth Floor

........ 15c
—Carpets, Third Floor

50 Regular $1.65 Ax- 
minster Slip Mats

Te Clear Te-morrow 95C

—Made of best quality Axminster Carpet, and a 
good variety of designs and colors to choose from. 
The opportunity to get all your doorways fitted 
with useful mats at lowest cost, and thus add to 
the appearance and attraction to the Interior of 
your home.

—Carpets* Third Floor

Useful Size Rag Rug
That will Wash Like a Turkish Towel—Thursday

$8.90
Smart Rugs, particularly .useful for the bedroom, 

dressing room, or any place where a light color 
rug is required. These are strong and durable 
and you can wash them like a towel. VaffDke 
colors to choose from. Size 6 x 9 ft. Regular
price $18.75. August Sale . .............. v . $8.90

—Carpets, Third Floor .

20 Pieces Madras Muslins 
Regular 50c Grade, to Clear, Yard...
Tlwre's quality in every y»*d of thi* Madras Muslin, and you choose from a *i>Iemliil variety 

of allouer floral effect*; Ô0 inches wide, anil just the vurtainiiig yon need for short win
dows amt for side draperies. A quality that cannot be bought to-day to sell at 50c. Wo
arc fortunate in being able to offer 20 pieces at the special price, a yard....................... 29«*

—Drapery, Third Floor

Household Step Ladders—23c a Foot
Every home has a need for a handy size Step Ladder. Here then is the chance to secure a 

good pair at a lowr price. We have secured a limited quantity of these Ladders in size 4, 5, 
K, 7 and 8 tread, ami we offer them to-morrow at the above price. Regularly they sell at 
30c a foot. Thursday you buy at Only,............................................................................ 23<

—Hardware, Second Floor

Use .Economy Jars 
for Your Preserves

NOTE OUR AUGUST SALE PRICES 
TO-MORROW

1-pint size, a dozen.,......;........$1.05
]-qiiart sfzv, a dozen....................$1.22
Cups, a dozen ....................................30<

—Hardware, $econd Floor

August Specials on Laundry 
Day Necessities

100 ft. Clothes Line, complete with two pul
leys. Special at ............... $1.00 e

Curtain Stretchers, strong and datable, w ith 
fixed pins; full size. Special at., $1.25

Spring Clothes Pegs, a dozen .......
Ordinary Clothes Pegs, ti dozen fur.... 10c
Lux, regular 10c packet. 3 for..............27<

X— -—Hardware, tieeond Floor

Solid Oak Dressing Tables $17.50 Values for $10.75
Five only of these smartly designed Dressing Tables to clear at thi* 

price. They are beautifully made and finished in golden. Early English 
and fuifled. Similar to cut. A rare chance to match up the rest of your 
suite at small cost.

* —Furniture, Fuurth Floor

Strongly Made Kitchen Queens Sell at $5.75
OBO of the beet of Its kind. Strongly made ^nd finished from well4seasoned 

lumber, and lilted with 2 drawers, 2 bln» and 2 cutting boards. Limited quantity 
only at thlo price, so shop early to save disappointment.

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.
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Hudson’s Bay 
Special Rye 

Whisky
Very Special Value

Per bottle . t....................................................$1.15
Per oval quart......... .........i...........................$1.50
Per Inif mal gallon  ............. .. .$5.00

Quality Guaranteed by

the Hudson’s Bay Co.
Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4251

1112 Douglee Street We Deliver

i*i

See Centre Window for

Specials in 
FOOTWEAR

AT THE BETTE. VALUE 
STORE

■■. -’s
Phone 1232 

649 Yates Street

hOuting Skirts 
at Unusually 
'Low Prices

VW aro «loaning »*I» the hal- 
atire of our Summer Stock of 
Wai<h Skirts at reduced price».

Materials are repps and pique» 
dex .*l.ip.*<1 ih a numhor of smart 
new st> les. You will be able to 
see many of them in our window 
to-morrow.

Here are a-few of the redut.nl

$1.46, $1.60 
and $1.95

6. A. Richardson ICe.
Victoria Houiî 636 Yates H

Leeming Bro. Ltd.
§24 Foit Street Phene 744

FIRE AND LIFE 
INSURANCE 

HOUSES TO LET
A..nU ter

Savage Tires

NEWS IN BRIEF

Ferris* Auctioneer
la prepared to buy bankrupt and « losing 
put Block* flood» of all description*. In
cluding livestock, bought, or sold on com
mission Household furniture bought or 
exchanged
FERRIS, 1419 Douglas St. Phene 1ST».

Victoria 
Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

Owing to scarcity of buehmen, 
we advtee the public to stock 
their winter supply now.

Phone for Special Prices

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-D AY| MARRIED TODAY
AT CHRIST CHURCH

Victoria Times. August 1, 1892.

Hon. A De Cosmos la calling for tender* for grading private streets in 
Spring Ridge, on plan* prepared by Q. Hargreave, C. E. This Is something 
new in Victoria- a private property owner grading streets. «

Mr. Augustus H. Holdlch. of the Royal Sc hool of Mines, London. w|io for 
17 years was chief chemist to the Wigan Coal and Iron Ço., is In the city, 
and will shortly.leave for the Kootenay.eeuntpyl 

The new branch post office was opened 
store of §L A. Watson.

at Victoria tVest to-day. at the

Baby Buggy Tiros put on to stay at 
tbs Lawn Mower Hospital. <14 Cor
morant •

» * û
Hudson's Bay “Imperial'* Lager

Beer, quarts. 12.75 per doxen. •
ft ft It

Anti-Combine rire Ins'inncfi 7 old 
established companies. Duck A John- 
rr ... <15 Johnson. •

ft ft ft
Bisks, Show Cords, at <77 Tstss St. •

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts. $2 76 per doxen. •
ft ■ ft ft

Just Because One Plate is Broken
we will sell a $26.60 dinner set for 
$19.50. It has a pretty dark blue bor
der and is very neat, and comprises 
12 cups and saucers. 3 doxen plates. 2 
meat dishes. 2 covered dishes. 1 gravy. 
1 pickle. 12 fruit saucers. 1 open dish, 
12 soup plates, sugar, cream and slop 
bowl. R. A. Brown A Co. •

ft ft ft
Assault Case.—f’harlen Jasper was 

fined $5 by Magistrate Jay to-day in 
the City Police Vuuru on a charge^ of 
assault.

ft ft ft
Moving To-day.—The law firm of 

Bradshaw A Slack|H>olf is moving to 
new premises to-<iay. in the I'niori 
flank Building.

ft fr t
8. P. C. A. Report.—The Society for 

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
dealt last month with the following 
cases : Horses, 8; dogs. 7; cattle. 1; 
fowls. 3.

it ft ft
Labor Day Celebration.—Arrange

ments are ih progress for the Lalior 
Day celebration to be held on the first 
Monday of next month, at the Royal 
Athletic park. A feature of the day 
is to be a parade of union men ac
companied with decorated floats. De
tails were advanced at a meeting of 
the committee held on Monday even
ing.

ft ft it
Record Amount of Sunshine.—U.il 

month Victoria was blessed with :$87 
hours and «2 minutes of bright sun
shine which Is 101 hours and 54 min
utes above the average for the last 26 
years. The maximum temperature was 
81 degrees on the 14th and the mini
mum 49 degrees on the 11th and 13th 
the mean. 59 degrees, being one de
gree below the average for the same 
period of years. The rain-fall. .16 of 
an Inch, la .27 in. below the average.

'Ifyou^etita

Hudson's Bay “Imperial'
Beer, «marts, $2.75 per doxen. •

ft ft ft
Rotary Club Lunch.—-“Eduvation by 

Correspondence" will be the subject of 
an address to be given by John Wood 
before the Rotary Club jtt a luncheon 
«but will be held in the Empress Hotel 
to-morrow .» > Q£Si o’clock. V. tX 
Martin *111 rea«l a paper on "A Talk
ing Knowledge of Rotary."

ft ft ft
•University Professor Interested.—As

a |H»ssib|e future resident, the Victoria 
and Island Development Association is 
gla<l to hear from Dr. R. H. Mullln. Di
rector of the Hygienic laboratory of the 
I’ntvenrtty oVNeruda at Reno, who re
quires data alfout the city.

ft ft ft
General Meeting.—Mrs. K G. < Is

lamic, of the I. O. B. B'. Regina Philo 
lx»dge. is asking all ladies of the city 
who would like' to help on the tag day 
that will be buhl un August ...LG for. 
the widow wnd < hi Id rein Of the late Mr. 
Mair, who was drowned at <’adhoru 
Bay. to meet in the committee rooms 
on Trounce Avenue on Saturday after- 
inH»n. at 3 O’clock. ' ’

ft ft ft
Good Results Accrue.—i *<>mmls$ioner 

Armstrong heard yesterday from Miss 
Taylor, of the Victoria a ml Island De
velopment Association staff, who has 
been at Banff on publicity work and 
she stales I hat the results ltave l*een 
very gratifying. She has business to 
transact in Calgary befofê leaving for 
tiie Coast. She linds the greatest in- 
terest shown in the observatory lie re. 
and pamphlets dealing with it hav© 
gone "like wildfire.”

ft u ft
War Anniversary Services. — The

Bishop and Dean of Columbia have 
arranged a *|K*i'ial service at ..Christ 
Church Cathedral on Saturday. August 
4,'irt HI *; mi, to which ail Auglhau* 
in the rural deanery of Victoria are in- 
viietL Tiie servios *4tt conalat of 
Litany. Intercession*, lloly Cominu- 
ruon and sermon. The Bishop will 
« elebrate the il^ly Communion and
most of the local clergy are expected 
to !*e present.

ft ft ft
Capt. Bell-Irving Improving. —

Friends of captain Bell-Irving will be 
phased to know that according to re
cent advices received by Mr. H. C. 
Bell-Irving, father of the officer, the 
latter ia progressing speedily towards 
the convalescence, the recent opera
tion which the patient underwent for 
the purpose of removing a bullet 
which had locIgeVl In the brain tissue 
having been entirely successful. On 
Saturday last it was anticipated that 
the captain would-be liable to alt up. 
and as no further news lias been re
ceived. it is concluded that his steps 
toward recovery have received no

ft ft ft
Case Was Dismissed.— Magistrate 

Jay yesterday afternoon dismissed the 
« barge of assault brought against Wm. 
W. Kendall and Mary Kendall by 
Mrs. Mary Da\ is, of Kerr Avenue. The 
accusation lodged by Mrs. Davis was 
that the accused had attempted to do 
her grevions bodily harm. When the 
case was called, however, the charge 
was-reduced, to une of assault. Sev
eral hours were taken in hearing evi
dence for both sides. In dismissing 
the case the Court held that under the 
circumstances Mrs. Kendall had l»een 
justified in taking what action she had. 
but added that It would be lletter for 
the parties to keep away from each 
other. R. Lowe appeared for Mrs 
Davis and F. J. Blackpool©» K. C.. for 
tip* defendant.

* « »
Control Natursl Resources. — The

Vancouver Board of Trade at their 
last meeting considered a lengthy res
olution moved by E. A. Campbell and 
seconded by A. K. Chamberlain, urging 
the appointment of a public utilities 
commission for, British Columbia with 
a view to the development of the nat
ural resources of the province and to 
acquire control of all sources of «*oal. 
mineral, waterpower, electric light and 
INiwer. electric railways and street car 
systems and telephone servjbe. with 
I tower to add anything that will be of 
l»em*llt to the people. The resolution 
was favorably received, but was laid 
over for further discussion before for
ward ing copies to Premier Bri wster. 
and the memh<*rs for South Vancou
ver and Richmond ridings.

itSalf right.'

THE
Y. M. C. A.

building
•Rusted at the corner 
Blanshard and View Ht».

of

R Is open dally from • a. m. to 
10.90 p m , and offers for the free 
use of all men a place to moot 
friends, facilities for letter writ
ing. a good supply of reading mat
ter. City Directory and other con
veniences.

SOLDIERS. SAILORS and 
Strangers arc Invited to visit the
Y M. C. A.

BEAUTY CULTUHE
Heixrlluou. n. Ir »»rn>anenU, re 

■wtrad by .leetrlelt,. Absolute cur. 
guaranteed Do net west, jrour mane/ 
on ohemlcela.
MISS HANMAN. Qualified Special!.! 
Wt Campbell Bldg- ConeutleUene free. 
Phene mix before M nm. or niter

« p m.

For Economical Hauling We 
Can Thoroughly Recommend

THE FOX TRAILER
THti FOX TRAILER ia something new and practical to hitch to your 

ear for all kinds of light hauling and delivery purposes. In design 
the Fox Trailer follows the lines of standard automobile construction, 
and it la built for permanent use as long ae your car Iteelf will serve 
you. or longer Call at any time for a demonstration. The prices are: 

Model Ft Medal FS

$112 $125
CYCLSSS Thomas Plimley

Johnson St.. Phoie 697 Phone 69S View it

CLOSING EXERCISES 
OF SUMMER SCHOOL

Speakers Wilt' Add i ess Stu
dents at High School To

morrow Evening

Arrangement!! have been malic lu 

hold hie closing exercise# >“ connec
tion with the summer school for teach- 
ers to-morroW evening in the Victoria 
High School. An exhibition work 
done by the students is being prepared 
arjd will be open to in»p«*ctlon at 7 p.m. 
At 8.30 p.m. the- closing t-xercises will 

4»e hekl m the A$s«iiiU«lv Hall, wrljcn ailr 
dregges will be given by the Hon. J. D. 
MacL<mi. Minister of Education, and 
Dr Alexander Koliin.-ton, Supi-rinten- 
,1m.t of Education. The students will 
contribute a number of vocal selec
tions. The public are cordially invite»!

The exhibition^! work will consist 
of articles made by the students in the 
manual training and manual art* aec- 
i mi's and hi those m the household
. ,:«mnmi« s èhSMk I'h- worn fcCOMa- 
pliehed by th>* "various classes in art 
will aUso be open to inspection. The 
« Xhibits of the rural science classes 
constat in part of colltH-tum* of econo
mic insects, of weeds tnd wild plants 
of the district, prepared in connection 
with the course. The summer school 
gardens and outdoor agricultural ex
periments will interest all who can 
make it convenient to visit them. 
These gardens, which have been pre
pared and cared for solely by th> 
HtmWit* and started **»ty three weens 
_ueo. are situated one block east AL the 
idth Schooltm Vluitu; Street.

Bishop of Columbia Officiates 
at Wedding of Capt. May

hew and Miss Wootton

.Christ Church Cathedral was the 
sdene of a quiet wedding this after
noon. when Agnes Homewood Wootton. 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Agues Camp
bell. "Whitwell." 1077 Davie 84.. was 
united in marriage to rapt. Frederic 
lfeîl»ert -Mayhew, adjutant t»f the 50th 
Gordon Highlamler*. Willows Camp. 
The marriage was solemnised by the 
Bishop of Columbia, in the presence of 
a large number of interested friends. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her uncle, E. E. Wootton, ami attend
ed by her sister, .Miss Di Wootton, 
»(ore a smart tailored suit of white 
s«-n;v W$h hat of Georgette CflphK- 
with touchée* of silver, and carried 
while roses, the only Jewelry worn be
ing a beautiful pearl ring, thé gift of 
the groom.

The bridesmaitl wore a « liarming 
gown of old rose ninon. with large 
black hat and bouquet of piiik roses. 
Mrs. Campbell» mother of the bride 
wore n handsome gown of Mae*--bro
caded satin, and black and white hat. 
Capt .Mayhew was supiiorted by 
Henry Hammond King as best man. 
Captain and Mrs. Maÿhew left f«»r 
BrênIâmin)-dlately after the vere- 
riiony. where flie hqpeymoon will -be

Among the many beautiful gifts was 
â handsome silver c«iff«*e' Riot, the gift 
of Colonel Forsythe and dffivers of the 
60th Gordon Highlanders, also a sil
ver licrry spoon from the girl*' branch 
of the Woman's Auxiliary of which the 
bride has tieen treasurer for some

The church was beautifully decor
ated by the girl friends of the bride.

RED CROSS FETE
Sidney Branch Preparing for Big 

Event for Saturday, Aug. 18.

The Red Cross Harden Fete to be 
|i\ t*n by the Sidney and District 
Branch at the Experimental Farm on 
Saturday. August 18th, will no doubt 
prove to be one of the biggest attrac
tions of the season, not only for local 
residents, but for those at a «llstance

Tlv farm 1* in an Ideal situation for 
»u« h an affair a* It ia easily reached 
by paved road from Victoria, launch»*# 
from the islands and the three line» of 
railway that i»aas through the ground*. 
The charming and Interesting gardens 
and experimental plots of the farm are 
alone worth a visit, but when there ia 
the added attraction of all sorts of 
sports, competitions slid amusements, 
not to mention music and refreshment* 
the afternoon spont. there will be one 
to remember.

The various committees are working 
hard to make this fete the greatest suc
cess of any held so far. and it will tie 
the pleasure of the public to show their 
appreciation of the efforts made by. 
turning out and doing their share

Case Remanded.—The vase of Joseph 
Davidson, accused of the theft of a 
motor car the property of- George 
Phillips, on July 8. was remanded liy 
Magistrate Jay in the Police Court 
till* morning. The case will be heard 
on Saturday.

* ft O
Six Soldiers Return.—Six soldiers 

returned on the afternoon Isiat from 
Vancouver to-«lay and were met as 
usual by the Weh'ome Club and the 
Cheering Club. They were Private* 
Morrell. Nichols. Ripley, Palmer. Hin
ault and Sandy. They reported to the 
officials bf J^ TTnTt at Esquimaït.

* £ Ct
Elks Initiate To-night.—Members of 

the local order «if Elks will hold an in
itiation this evening at 8.30 In the 
past few weeks the officials have, been 
■arrylng on an extensive membership 
vampalgn and the fruits of their in
veiglements will lie seen and incident
ally treated to an interesting half hour 
or so to-night.

* ft ft
Nanaimo Fishing.—The fish canning 

industry in Nanaimd had Its real 
start for the season during the last 
few days. Nanaimo Canning & Pack
ing Company having secured a good 
catch of fish on Saturday at their 
Brechin cannery, where operations are 
now in full force again. The cannery 
was only new last year.

ft ft ft
Jam Factories Working.—There are

two Jam factories at Mission1 City. Thia 
month they have been canning daily 
ten ton« of strawberry Jam

"7 * ft
Paye Province Visit.—Louis E. Mut

ton, purchasing and publicity agent for 
the Hoskatchewan drain (1 rowers. Inç., 
was a visitor to Summer land recently. 
Mr. .Mutton has been making a tour 
Of the Okanagan for the purpose of 
making himself better acquainted with 
the sources «>f supply of much of me 
fruit and early vegetables consumed lit 
l ia | province. With him wis W. J. 
McDowall, manager of Okanagan 
United Cl rowers.

ft ft ft
Clearing Old Mill Bite.—The Can

adian Northern has a gang of men at 
work clearing up the old ait# of the 
Royal City Mills at New Westminster, 
now C. N. R. property, In anticipation 
Of a start be in g made on filling in and 
extendi ng thia propeity To I tie ÜarSor ’ 
line. It la the Intention eventually to 
use thla partly for railway yards and 
partly aa sites for industrial plants; 
and in pursuance of this plan some 
time ago piles were driven for the 
bu’khead to hold the filL

Learn to
Play
Those

TAG DAY FRIDAY
I. O. D. E. to Work for Benefit of Sol

diers and Sailers on Active^

on Frbitty the Daughter* of the Em
pire will hold a tag «lay for the benefit 
of the soldiers and sailors on active 
service. They realise that In x lew of 
the prospects of another winter of war, 
an ample supply of locks and other 
comforts must lie forthcoming, and to 
achieve that end funds for the pur
chase of wool are urgently needed. No 
««liter reminder is re<iulredK and they 
look for a splendid response from the 
generous public.

The Rev. A. d«-B Owen's Flower Gifts 
will tag l>etare the Empress Hotel and 
on the Causeway. The Willows Camp 
Chapter will tag at the post office. 
Mrs. Duce'e dog. “Peter." will be sta- 
Uoned at Williams’s Drug Store, and 
"Muggins." Mrs. Woodward's canine, 
at the corner of Fort and View. The 
Agues Deans Cameron Chapter at the 
Bank of Montreal; Mrs. Robin Duns- 
mulr at the corner of Yates and Gov
ernments Florence Nightingale Chap
ter at Hpent'er’s; Camosun Chapter at 
Douglas ; Navy League Chapt«*r. Vic
toria West: G«irge. Mrs. Mulrhead; 
Dak Bay Junction. Mrs. Douglas Mg- 
cey; Fernwood District, Mrs. An
drews; Dak Bay. Cadboro Bay. Hhoal 
Bay. Fowl Bay. and * Willows Beach, 
(hmsales Chapter; Esquimau District, 
Esquimau Chapter; James Bay Dis— 
trict, Mrs. Wilkenson.

Th«‘ headquarters of the taggers dur-’ 
Ing the day will be the I. O. D. E. 
rooms in the Arcade Building, where 
light refreshments will be served to 
revive flagging energy and hearten to 
further effort».

Haunting 
'"tyjr/j Hawaiian

® Melodies
They art* pfisty 'to play—those catchy melodics of the 

Southern Ikîck If you arc a.t all musically inclined you could 
learn to play any of the Hawaiian instruments in a very short 
time.

Our Stringed Instrument Department has scores of these 
instruments awaiting your coming to try them out. Our 
musicians, too, will he only too pleased to aid you in every 
way. ffiPyon will set?, the prUq*-of these instruments are re
mark,ddv moderate, 4I  ______ ^

Hawaiian Ukuleles from..................... $6.50
Hawaiian Steel Guitars from ........................... i. $8.00
Ban jukes from ..... ^........... $18.00
Instruction Books Provided With Every Instrument

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’! Largest Mnsic House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building Also at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

QUALITY
LAMP

Is the EDISON MAZDA 
and Is Made in Canada
Give* three times the light at the same coat—raising the 

possibilities of efficient lighting to the maximum.
We can supply the proper sizes for any room in your 

house. _

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1807 Douglas Street. 
1103 Douglee Street.

FiectricoJ Fixtures sod Supplies.
Rhone 848. Opp. City Moll 

Phone 2827. Neer Cor. Fort Street

r
A SHARP CONTRAST

Hindus Lighted Funeral Pyre of Dead 
Comrade at Roaa Bay Yester

day Afternoon.

“East is East, and West is West.
And never the twain shall meet.”
These w«»rds must have been running 

through the minds of spectators at 
How Bay cemetery yesterday after
noon. The soft sea breeze, heavily 
charged with the incense of the sum
mer flowers, carried the reapons4&* Hi 
tho.last sad rites of. a famous Chris
tian church to where a group of East 
Indian immigrants were committing to 
the Future the wasted frame of a de
parted fellow-countryman.

The.contrast betxgeen East and West 
in the methods of burial presented a 
sharp distinction to the thinker, but 
unhappily there were around the fur 
lierai pyro those wha^shotild not have 
been there. Where the burden «if 
blame lies It is for others to say, but, 
neither to those who have frtemls 
huned In the cemetery, nor to the East 
Indians themselves is It fair that a 
gaping idle group of.children should 
by witnesses of the rites attending the 
committal of the body. The- City has 
endeavored to get the Hindus to build 
their own place of cremation, but the 
effort carried out last year waa*w 'fail
ure, the structure being Inadequate, 
and meanwhile the safety of other 
pnqierty in the district is Jeopardised 
by the method of firing, should sparks 
drop on the dried hay and debris of 
the ravine around. The Fire Chief was 
in attendance yesterday to prevent $uch 
a « ontmgency but the rlak is always 

né a com-rete wall with a con
crete slab for the funereal pyre should 
he provided to give proper protection.

With the reduction in the number of 
Hindus, these ceremonie# are rarer, 
only two taking place in 1118 and this 
la the second of the present year. The 
last was held in a downpour of rain.

SPENCER'S 

ARCADE

SPENCER'S

ARCADE

MISS M. E. LIVINGSTONE 
View Street

On Sale To-morrow
About Fifty Untrimmed Straw Shapes

To Clear at $1.00
50 Untrimmed Straw Shape» of various designs and colors. All this 

season’s buying and most suitable for present wear. They were for- 
tyerly priced regular up to $4.50. To-morrow we dear the entire lot
at the moderate sum of ..................................................... ......................... ...$1.00

View Window Showing

Balance of Trimmed Hats at Big Reductions 
From Former Prices

NEW ROOKS
The following new 
books nave Just 
been received at 
the Public Library

Gorge Park—Smart Bet Concerts 
dally. Thla week Oriental play, "The 
t’hinese Honeymoon."

Mens Muet Net Ream.—Frank Cap- 
low was fined $1 by Magistrate Jay In 
the Police Court to-day for allowing 
his poultry to roam pn private prop
erty. where "the hen* destroyed some 
vegetable* that were being cultivated.

FICTION.
Barrett, Alfred Wileen—Blue taxi.

1816.
Cable, George Washington—Cavalier.

1801.
Dell, Ethel May—Hundredth chance.

1817.
Deeteieffskaya, L. F.—Emigrant. 1818. 
Ervine, St. Jehn Green—Changing 

winds 1817. _“j~ ' .
Hume, Fergus W.—Grey doctor. 181Î: 
Hyne, Charles Jehn Cutcliffe—Thomp

son's progress. 1803. * ,___ _ «.
Leeks, William John—Red planet. 1817 ,, 
London, Jack—Jerry of the islands. 

1817.
McKenna, Stephen—Reluctant lover. 
Marchmont. Arthur William—Dash for 

a throne. 1888.
Marchmont, Arthur Williafn For love

or crown. 1801.
Nicholson, Meredith—Rosalind at Red 

Gate. 1807
Oppenheim, Edward Phillips—Mr.

Wlngrave, millionaire 
Oresy, Emmueka, Barones#—Sheaf of 

bluebells. 1817.
Peaceeke, Isabel Maud—Patricia Pat.

1111.
Phillpotts, Eden—Green alley#; a com

edy. I8l$.
Pools, Ernest—Ilia family. I9l7. 
Reynolds, G. M. (Robins) (Mrs. Baillla 

Reynolds)—Daughter pays. I9l$. 
Rinehart, Mary Robert$-*-Bab; a sub- 

deb. I9l7.
Rohmer, Bom-Return of Dr. Fu- 

Manchu. 4918.
Scott, John Rood—Cab of the sleeping 

horse. 1918.
White, Edward Luoae—El supreme ; a

romance of the great dictator of 
Paraguay. 1918.

ftffeo Miller—Secret of the _ 
’ Storm Country. 1917.

1

‘Good ’evlnge! Wherr yer groin'r‘ 
”Te ken yon three Huns I just brought 
in? Wool, they want to filay whNfrü^ 
I’m going back to try and pick up a 
fourth.”—Punch.

3449
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OH YOU!!! 
STRAWBERRY JAM

A\ p have a limited quantity of delirious Jam of high 
gradé i|iialitv, ma le «‘specially for us from selei't OorUou 
lleail Strawberries.

In bulk, per lb. 20C
ti«-ml a container and try «tine.

AT THE THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA.

SPECIAL POR THURSDAY
Toilet Paper—Regular prW-TroiU fur 26c.

To-morrow, 6 rolls ....................... -...................................

McLaren'» Imperial Choose
Per Jkr. -$8«* and .... -------

Shirriff's or Pure Gold Jelly Powder»
' ♦..jwu-kvts ...........> ............
Robin Hood Rolled Oats

7-lb. sack ......... /%.......................................
Fresh Ground Coffee

Pi r ,»•...............................
Cantaloupe

New Season Apples
..............................

Preserving Cherries
3 " boxes...................................................... ...

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK
Zam-Buk, regular price t ^ L,_.. .. ............. 5t><
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. rVgülar price .............................. ................SO<
Dr. Chased Ointment, regular price .................................50<
Saponified. Cocoanut Oil, regular price ............................................ 50<*
Bearine, regular price ......................................................................................BOç
Palmolive Face Powder, regular price .................................................50<*

Your Choice 3 for $1.00

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. a Duncan, B. a

nil AM CO Grocery, 17S end 178. Delivery, 6933 
rnUliCv! ruh and Provision!, 6630. Meal, 6621

UPTON'S
We grow It —We blend II 

W| paok ItYour Grocer Sef/e It
Tea Coffee aw Cocoa Planter

a CEYLOTf.
OPPENHEIMER BROS., A,«u fcrl.C.

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
To day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Ed. W. Rowland and Lorin J. Howard Present

The Movie Girl
„ With Jessie Mather

A Big Spectacular Musical Comedy, With Nine People

RONDAS
TRIO
Trick Cyclists

MORRIS 
& ALLEN
During the Intermission

HOLMES 
& LEVERE
In a Comedy Skit "Them

selves”

Pantagescope
Fun and Education

“A Breath of Old Virginia"
A Pretty Story of the Old South and Civil War Days

Pantftges Vaudeville—To-day, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 3, 7 and 9

PRICES- 15c, 25c and 50c

Birth control le a daring subject 
to deal with In a play, but that sub 
Jcet ia the basis of the story of a new 
drama In four acts called “Her I'll* 
born Child, ' an interesting and in
structive play that cannot offend or 
atartle any thinking person who hears 
the story. Howard Me Kent Barnea is 
the author of "Her Unborn Child.” Hé 
already has one «success this season. 
In "The End of a Perfect Day," to hie 
credit. t

A few years ago the subject of birth 
control would -not have been discussed 
in the theatre, but with the progress of 
the playhouse as an educational instl 
tution as well as a place of amuse 
mçnt, and the desire of the public to 
be enlightened on subjects which a 
few years ago they were satisfied to 
i«t hr known to physicians and those 
claiming higher education, has made 
plays like “Her Vnborn Child” timely.

France and England were the first 
to present dramas of discussion In 
the public playhouse. The most no
table example of plays of this kind 
was “The Blindness of Virtue," by 
Cosmo Hamilton. Here is a play that 
taught a really great moral lesson 
and which gave a never forgotten word 
of advice to many mothers. Mr. 
Barnes has sought to do the same 
thing in "Her Unborn Child.1'

In “Her Vnborn Child" the Author 
has not striven for sensationalism. It 
is said he has written à human in
terest story, with birth control as' the 
bysis fur his plot. In which he shows 
thgf by education* of the masses the 
slaughter of innocent unborn babes 
will stop.' . — .

Because of the sacred ness of moth
erhood and-out of_ courtesy to the 
ladies, the daily matbive i*»rformume 
of "Her Vnborn <*hild," ilrhich will be 
presented at the ftoyiil Victoria The
atre for the week commencing "Mon
day matinee August t>, will lx- reserved 
exclusively for the ladies. Gentlemen 
will be admitted at all other perform -

While there Is nothing in “Her Un
born Child" that will-startle or of
fend any thinking person, no one un
der eighteen years of Age will lie ad
mitted to witness the performance.

PANTAGES THEATRE.

The big added feature on the bill of 
Vantages vaudeville which was. shown 
for the first time at the matlrtee this 
afternoon. Is called "The Breath of 
Old Virginia.” Tom Barry’s "Breath of 
Old Virginia"’ brings back again vivid
ly the memory of the great American 
eivtt War. This entrancing amv well 
as gripping one-act playlet Is particu
larly timely Just now when the Vnited 
States is again girding up Iter belt for 
battle conflict. Sweet with the scent 
of the days gone by. telling a story of 
love anti devotion to country—a tale 
ghat will never grow old—and, at the 
same time, affording a glimpse into, 
real war methods, war practices and 
war realities. “A Breath of Old Vir
ginia" with its story of a Vonfederatc 
soldier boy s life in a .Northern prison 
and the danger he gets into on-account 
of his love for a Southern girl, will 
bring to the attention of. the Vantages 
patrons Just what war mean*—how 
war brings out all that is noble and 
how it makes brave and true men. 
despite H* sorrow and its suffering. 
The Breath of Old Virginia’" is the 

piece.In which Edith Taliaferro starred 
hCat! the tug time houses in the east. 
With the one exception of Miss Talia
ferro. the céist is the same and In- 

1 tides sn« h well-known players as 
Pearl Ford. Frederick Smith, Charles 
Knovvlu* | Baxtiteg itixl Wil
liam Kelly. The special scenery car
ried includes a remarkable transforma
tion set. The costumes and furnishings 
of the act are typical of the perksl of 
which it tells.

“The Movie Girl,” a musical com
edy, Is the headline attraction of the 
mw bill. It Is a representation of 
A moving picture studio, in which the 
several scenes take place, such ns 

Honolulu." "In the Shadows," 
"Sheik s Tent on the Desert." Jessie 
Maker is the leading lady, assisted by

bevy v# pretty girle in songs and 
danve*. Some clever comedy Is In
dulged in. while some tuneful musical 
numbers, a wealth of gorgeous cos
tumes and a lot of-special scenery 
make thl* one of the biggest and 
most pretentious offerings in vaude- 
ville.

Morris and Allen offer a comedy pat
ter number that iq very amusing. It 
Is entitled During the Intermission,” 
and is full of laughing material.

Holmes ami I«e Vere present a mu
sical skit, entitled “Themselves,’' in 
whic.h some splendid Selections aie 
rendered.

The Rondas trio offer a vongl«»m#r- 
tion of musk, dancing and bicycle 

riding.
Current Events and a reel of comedy 

motion pictures «éncSttde a programme 
of unequalled vaudeville that Is sure 
to please Immensely.

Vacation

Needs
■f-t? few ‘'extras" are always 
needed for that vacation trip to 
make the holiday really worth 
while.-—

A Wrist Watch
Prices from ..

Drinking Cups

Bun Glasses

Field or Marine 
Glasses from..

.$3.00
$1.00

$1.00

$11.25
Leather Traveling Sets and 

Manicure Sets Combined, and
all neatly folds.

We also have a splendid selec
tion of Fine Death* r Club Bags 
and Suit Cases.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

Rueeeedtng Shortt, Hill it puncan,
Central Building, Com*r Vire 

end Bread St a.
C. P. R. and B. <\ Electric Watch 

r Inspectors.

AT THE HOTELS

Wm. Boyd, of Rev*Lsluke, is a guest 
of. the Dominion Hotel.

it it ir T '
Tl. P. Eld ridge, of Mill Bay, is re

gistered at the Rtrathcona."

II. J. Minns, of Toronto, registered at 
the Empress Hotel yesterday»

tr it it
Mrs. Emma Reeve, of Los Angelic*» 

Is a guest at the Dominion Hotel.

Stewart, of Vancouver, registered 
at the Metropolis Hotel yesterday. 

tr it it
O. G. Berg, of the Hotel Leopold. Bel

lingham, i* at the Dominion Hotel.

Mr and Mrs. Willis, of Regina, regis
tered day-at. the. Kmprea-s llutcL

D EÀ F PEOPLE

it it it
Mis* Anna Huber, of Honolulu, re

gistered at the Dominion Hotel yester
day.

it it Hr
Mr. and Mrs. t*. F Adams, of Salt 

l*ake City, have arrived at the Empress
Hotel.*

AAA
Dr. J. H. Underwood, of Missoula,. 

Mont , is staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

■fj y-, «V
Mr and Mrs. VV. H. Baliam. of Moos* 

Jaw. are new arrivals at the Htrathcona 
Hotel.

it tr it
D M Sullivan, ..f, Medicine Hab 

registered at the S'trathcona Hotel yos»

. it it - it
Mis* M. L. Sip* w « r. *»f -Port «>!- 

borne. Ont., la Flopping at the Htrath- 
enna Hotel.

John Hi—Bart rail and * family, «t 
Marion. Ohio, «tt-e guest* at the Km - 
pn«y Hotel.

tr it ft'
Ml** <.' I Gilea ami Miss <* M Giles, 

of Calgary, arrivcil ut the Htratheo»» 
Hotel yesterday.

—.... - ■ - -----------------

Sodalipetsonal
' A. Pi Macfarlàne, of this city, is 
visiting Seattle.

it it tr
Misa M. McGuirk haa returned to the 

city after several weeks" «pent at Banff 
Hot Springs. »

* * *
William Steele, of Vancouver, spent 

the week-end renewing old acquain
tances in Nanaimo. ------ L. '----- --

it * - jfrf
Mrs. Ed. Matthews, of Victoria, ia 

visiting her sister, Mrs. T. B. Booth, of 
Prideaux Street, Nanaimo.

it it it
John Marr, principal of Chilliwack 

High School, has Joined the staff of the 
King Edward 'School, Vancouver. 

it it it
Frank Kermode, Director of the Pro

vincial Museum, is spending a fort
night holidaying at Campbell River.

it . ir tr,
Mrs. Tatlow and Mr. and Mrs. N.*F 

Townsend are In Vancouver to-day at
tending the wedding of Miss Ida Caru
ble.

w Or A
Mis* Lavcrgne -Garvin, of Oak Bay, 

ia visiting with her sister, Mrs. Victor 
Wolfcnden, who has recently moved to 
Vancouver.

it it it
Misses Jenn King and Isabel Mv- 

Taggart. of Moose Jaw, and -Miss "A, 
M. Morton, of lunulas, Ont., are spend
ing a holiday in Victoria.

Sr it '■ it
The engagement is announced In 

Vancouver of Misa Irtmc Stoddard, of 
Glencoe Lcnlge. and Mr.V>-orge Camble. 
The marriage will take place on Satur
day, August 11.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. W. S.*llurut and daugli- 

tcr. Miss Margaret, who haje been 
visiting in the city, leave to-day for 
Vancouver, where they will speml a 
few days before : return in g^" to t-helr 
homo in Edmonton.

it it it
W. H. Irwin, of Winnipeg, who for 

more than 23 years has been general 
superintendent and secretary of the 
Manitoba Sunday School Association, 
and Mrs. Irwin are on tb»ir way to this 
city, un their tour they have already 
visited Edmonton, Prince Rupert *nd 
.Vancouver.

it ir it
The wedding of Miss Margaret Ann 

-grey, 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. f*. J. 
Carey, of Victoria We«U to Lieut. Leo. 
Cecil Fillmore, was celebrated on July 
18,..in t'hrlst Church In Vancouver. 
B. C. Mrs. Filmore will l*e at home to 
tier friends after August 9. at 24 Wil
son Street. in this city.

* it it
H. G Eeterbrook, secretary of the 

Military Service Department of the Y. 
M. C. A., hi vlatting Humwu-rland for

F« r«l Whittington, 
are guest* nt th«*

Iiaunes» men who advertise ere et least enterprising. They 
snend money to let yon know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE 
HEAD can now be most certainly cured 
by the newly dlecovered "French Orlene "
This new remedy goes right to the actual 
•eat Of the trouble, and effects a com
plete end lasting cure In a few days.

One box le ample to cure any ordinary 
see. and ha* given almost Immediate re

lief In hundreds of cases which had been 
onstdered "hopeleee."
Mr. D. Borthwlck, of Dalbeattie. N. B 

writee: "Tour new remedy, which I re
ceived from you some time ago, has 
COMPLETELY CURED MY HF.ARTNQ 
AFTER MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS- 
DEAFNESS I will be pleased to recom 
mend It to all my friends.”

Scores of other equally gn«d reporta.
Try one box to-day, which can be for-

guàuua at the aunthi onn Hotel
ny addrefil upon^th#^receipt ^poetal n

There is 1 hlng bet-mooey order for SI 
ter at any prim, * -

Address
• ORLKNE" CO.. H. T. RICHARDS. 

WATUNO STHKET. DARTFORD. 
KENT. ENO.

Mr. and Mr* A 
of - level* nd, i >h.l«

H< lei
ù it it

Mrs. Agne* llr« nnrr nn«l Far Roea, 
of Tacoma, Wash, *r« rrgtetrresl rtl lh« 
Dominion Hotel.

I'arl C. Bell mol t'lnrence <ln»ett-um. 
of MLlineapoll*. are new nrrlval* .at the 

llolel

J. McPhee, pt Tacoma, is a new 
arriva^ and yesterday registered at the 
Metropoll* Hotel.

it ir it
Mr end Mr* H. Wood, of HllUera, 

arrived relay uml rerletered at the
Ifetrnp lotel.

it it ir
James Loggia, Mr* Ldggle and Mle* 

Loggle, "f Toronto, are regiatemd at 
the Dominion Hotel.

K. E. Emery. Mr*. Emery and Mis* 
f’ora Emery, of Denver. Col., are new 
arrivals at the Dominion. I

: fr * it
Mr. and Mr*. <1 M Rose and family, 

of Prince Rupert, registered at the 
Metropolis Hotel yesterday.

it it it
Dr. 8. McAllister, of Belfast, Ireland, 

Is Flaying at the Metropolis Hotel, hav
ing registered there yesterday,

it ir ù
H. A. Vnnorp. <xf Helversum, Holland. 

I* stopping at the Dorplnlon Hotel 
prior to leaving for the Urtent.

o «v *
Misses Jessie Biddle and Flora Mat- 

son. of Tulsa, Ok la., are visiting Vic
toria and staying at the Dominion 
Hotel

i* it it
K. Croft and Lee f'roft. of the Croft 

Hotel, Tacoma, Wash., and E. J. Croft, 
of Yakima, Wash., are guests at the 
Htraihcona Hotel.

it ir ü
Mr*. A. B. Graham. M H. Laidlow* 

and family. Mr and Mrs. <1. Murray, J. 
B. Morgan and Geo. A. Scott are Van-

A A
.I"hn H Hack and Mr». - H.i 

Portland, cm»., and K. N Kariy and 
Mr*. Earlv. wf Hermanavllle. Mich . are 
going over the Georgian circuit, and
are at the Domini»» Hotel

two or three days in the pursuit of hi* 
duties. Mr Esterbrodk supervise# all 
the work of the Association In the 
training centre*, ami wherever soldier* 
are stationed in numbers large'enough 
to warrant the establishment of a post.

Visitors to the Willow* Beach next 
Saturday afternoon will have an un
usual treat in stoqg for them. The 
girl* of the Victoria High School 
Patriotic Society will hold a candy 
sale there to raise funds for the pur
chase of wool bud the various other 
material* requisite In the prosecution 
of tlielr work.

A O a
At "Breads!bane," on Monday even

ing last, the Rev. Captain Campbell 
celebrated the marriage of Ernest Noel 
and Henrietta, daughter or Mr. and 
Mr*. Archibald Knox, of this city. The 
griH-insinttii was Ray Smith! McPhee. 
and the" bridesmaid was Ella C. Knox, 
the bride's sister. Mr and Mrs. Noel 
left for Vancouver by the evening boat, 
w here they intejid to make their home.

AAA
Capt. Frank I* Davison and Mrs. 

Davidson have returned from Battle 
« ’reek sanitarium after Undergoing 
trealnten 1. Mr*. Iksvidaon underwent 
a serious operation and the «aptain. 
who I* mudstant marine superintendent 
of t* P. ocean Service* at Vancouver, 
was also In the doctor's hands. They 
are both better for their vieil, but Mill 
have a convalescent period to go 
through, and will stand this at their 
White Rock cottage

AAA
S. D Raymond, late ,,f Foley, Welch* 

A Ht» wart»’* office staff at Prince Rti 
pert and now located at tk-ean Fall*, 
ha* heard from hla son. Lieut. John 
Raymond, wliv went oversea* w(th a 
Wlimliieg «i>rp*, which Is now in 
France. While the hattulfon was In 
iltmp In the south of England on air 
raid t«x»k place and gome of the bombs 
lund.'d In the enrgmpmenf. A yourtger 
wm. who joInmL the colors at Fergus 
Fall*. Ont., Is still In the old Country.

A Wgg
» 'ii*- « f the -*i candidate* nominated 

on July 16 In England and France t 
Vunteit the two seats In the Alberta 
Legislature ulloied jlo the expedition
ary-forces overseas from that prvvinc 
was Miss Roberta McAdams, sister of 
Mrs. W. J. Hanna, wife of the Dotnin 
Ion food'controller. Miss Me A dam*, 
before the war. lived In Edmonton, 
where she taught domestic science in 
one »f the schools. JWhen the Ontario 
Bus»- Hospital was oigMuiz-U to go to 
Eng hind. Miss McAdams was appoint
ed Its «Hetltlan. As dispenser of fmxl for 
woimded. arid do-1biles* hungry, sol
diers who «-ame within her care, she 
evidently ÎTas earned the gratitude of 
a powerful Electorate.

u ir A
• Lady Ellison Marvariney. wife of the 
Governor of Western Australia, and a 
party of friend* I* at the Hotel Van
couver for a few days, and will sail 
shortly for Australia, where she will 
join her husband. Lady Macartney, 
who I* a *lwter of the late Capt. Scott, 
of Antartle, fame, has come direct 
from the Old Country, where she re
sided for some time at Hampton 
Court with her mother, and Interested 
herself widely In Red Cross work. On 
a previous visit Qt'CtBtdl. 19 year* 
ago. I^idy" Macartney was delight» d 
-witb llie climate aod- beauiiaa tiw 
Pasdfie Cog*I, an<l i* thoroughly enjoy
ing h-r brief stay in Vancouver Rhe 
Is H«*<iompunied b'y Miss Ellison Ma«> 
caftney.

AAA
All member* of the Canadian Re

store Hours. 180 a. m. to • p. m.
Friday, MB p. m. Saturday, lp.m.

Three Days' Clearance 
Sale of Childrens 

Wash Dresses
Children’s Wash Dresses, 
in middy style, in all- 
white^ or with striped 
skirts. Also a large selec
tion in pretty stripes, 
cheeks and plain colored 
ginghams. For, ages 2 to 
6 years.
R«‘g. 11.15. to vlfar at. .. 75r 
Rpg. 41.35. to clear at . . . 95c 
Reg. 81.93, to clear ai *1.25 
Reg. 82.35, to clear at *1.50 

Agra 8 to 14 years.
Keg. 82.95 and $3.30, to clear

at...............................*2.25
Reg. $4.50 «and $«V50, to clear 

at ..I........................ *2.95
BOYS’ ROMPEB SUITS

In all-white, with collar, ends anil b«‘lt of striped ging
hams or in plain or striped gingham, with white collar, 
cuffs ami belt. Ages 2 to 6 years: ■ Regular $1.15 and 
$1.25. To clear at........................ ........................85C

CHILDREN S STRIPED MIDDIES, TO CLEAR AT 65c 
.REGULAR $1.00 VALUES 

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WASH HATS TO 
CLEAR AT HALF-PRICE

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 5329

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

ROYAL VICTORIA
6 Nights 6 Matinees

Commencing

Monday Matinee, August 6

Matinees Daily 
for Ladies Only
tfatiaws

25c
35c
Few at

50c

Not a 
Picture

Emlegs

25c
35c
50c
Few at

75c

INTRODUCTORY MATINEE
For Ladies (Wfly

MONDAY £ïi 25c

Mina Gleason •• Mr*. Kennedy No Children Admitted

with MINA GLEASON
And an Able Cast

A Big Purposeful and Human Play

Im - . e Bring Yourothers sre":;.u" A FLAY (NOT A PICTURE) 
THAT REACHES EVERY

UmUAS’ft Uli >T

All Matinee and Nighte Reserved. Seats an Sale Friday, August 3

pcdltionary Force trafning depot at the 
Willow* Camp are combining enter
prise ànd enthusiasm thls'evening in a 
farewell function to the Canadian

to. Ieav£ In a few days Dancing will 
commence in the. gymr.anium at eight 
o’clock and a cordial invitation Is ex
tended to the member* of the fair sex 
to.be preaent at- the affair. The

mittee responsible for the airrar^e- 
ments is desirous of muklng the went 
a huge succès*, and Although it was 
impossible to give longer notice it ie

ibis prvmuiju# tlu4 as iiAtbJf- .
ladles as possible will .make an ♦ff« »t 
to attend, when an enjoyable evtiw.Tg*# 
will be assured. * . .

Hudson's Bay "Imperial” 
w, ptnts. $1.50 per doee».

1
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and Germent» 

LTD. Wc men

The New Coats for Fall 
Are Here

Full Length, High-Waisted Effects, in Plain or Plush 
Trimmed Styles ,

WARM, wide nnd long—so rims (hr story ol I 
these new Autumn Costs. Some out

standingly pretty models are of dark plaid ma
terial, whilst others are in plain shades of dark 
green, grey or brown.

The styles this season show a num
ber of new adaptations of the .wide, 
deep foliar, either round, square or 
pointed. Trimmings of plush are in evi- 
denee. The priées of these first arrivals are 
from

$25.00 to $39.50
We are now showing some very pretty 

new Coats of velour and. plush—the latter 
plain or litr trimmed.

COMRADE THROUGH 
VERITABLE INFERNO

3rivate Waddington Hilbert 
Returns After Fourteen 

Months ynder Fire

VICTORIAN SPEAKS 
OF FINE SPIRIT IN 
BRITAIN’S NEW ARMV

Sec,-Lieut, J, D. M, Straith 
Says Old-Time Snobbish

ness is Gone

The entrance <»f a Canadian—upon 
qualifying for' commissioned rank— 
into an Imperial regiment, wax an

other of those*apparently sought after 
opportunities for the Imperial to show 
his appreciation «.f the Colonial. At 
least 2nd Ueut. J D. M. Straith. of 
the Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry.- 
gave that ns his ltersonel Impression 
in a < hat to The Time* this morning.

As a native sen "f Canada with 
several years' residence in Victoria, 
the yotnig officer went from this city 

, to take his i*art In the war as a pri
vate in the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps two years ago last May. His 
actual length of service on the lighting 
front was divided Into two classes of 
work: eight month* wiyh the medical» 
and six months as an Imperial In
fantry officer.

• < dliver and Tommy.
Although he declared he was uniblt* 

to Speak Of the day when the gulf !►€- 
tween thé Imperial officer and the pro
fessional Tommy was considered al
most unhridgable. except by the spirit 
of devotion associated for centuries 
with Thomas Atkins, his half-year ex-, 
perience with the Oxford and Bucks 
have given him a clear conception of 
the fount from which the power of the 
new armies Lad sprung.

There was a something rail It a 
dtmoc rat last ion or what he would - 
that enabled the present day officer of 
ths Publie School boy type, with per
haps Hamlhurat qualifications, still to 
retain the proper pi« |K>rtion of discip
linary control, but it was with so slen
der” a thread that the new spirit of 
« amcraderie between officer and man 
was very close to the surface and very 
reel Indeed.

One Great Object.
Lieut. Straith had been interested 

in this phase of his military business, 
and It appeared to him that, so unlike

PERSONALS.
Ontario Woman.

Chatham, Ont.—“Some time age ! M

the German war machine, officer and 
Tommy of the imperial forces, and of 
course of the greater British army 
generally, were bound together In a 
common bond for the-sole ‘Uvvomplisli- 
ment of one- great object.

Asked as to the general, method of 
promotion now obtaining in the'British 
Army, Lieut. Straith said that while 
many officers became attached after 
passing through the requisite course 
at the old established military col
leges, meritorious service in the ranks 
was always carefully watched and In
variably reWarded by acharnement to 
commissioned rank. ,

Canadians Well Treated. *
The day of the bully drill sergeant, 

he said, had passed forever, since rank 
and file of The new" armtes -had -be 
come a nation of amateur soldiers pro 
fesslonaüRcd for a temporary service. 
The nature of that service was the 
killing of Germans.

So impressed was Lieut. Straith with 
a!l he saw- of British organisation. 
British energy and grim determination, 
also of the magnificent lifispitallty and 
solicitude for the « 'ana'dianrf generally 
shown by the people of England. that 
it was difficult for him to, find words 
to express his sense of appreciation.

Pershing in London.
Lieui. Straith was fortunate in tak

ing part as a member of a huge ton- 
course of people gathered at Kuston 
Station to welcome Major-General 
IVretting. When the commander of the 
American Kxpetiit ionary Force ar
rived in London. The enthusiasm 
which marked this momentous event 
was beyond description. Pershing was 
the idol of the hour and the Star* and 
Stripes, as well as the Americans in 
England. were everywhere singled out 
for spontaneous outbursts of real Brit
ish friendliness.

During the action this spring, con
sequent upon the german retirement 
which ‘gave to the British forces all 
that was left of Bapaume, Lieut 
Straith way wounded in the foot. It 
was a slight affair, however, and he 
was able io carry on. Trench fever 
and a nervous breakdown- soon aftcT 
necessitated treatment in England, fol
lowed by the granting of sick furlough 
to Canada. He will, therefore, remain 
in Victoria for about six weeks with 
his mother. Mrs. Janet Straith, of Moss 
Street. l»ofore returning to England f«> 
duty again.

CHERRY
CAKE-

DRIVER MULCAHY WOUNDED
Left Victoria for Franco in August, 

1914; Two Brothers Are 
Serving Also.

A general breakdown.
r

It terminated il 
te a bad case 
. Pierce's Favor

ite Prescription wai 
ireeommended to 
me by a friend who 
used it and received 
much benefit. I be
gan taking it and in 
six month» 1 wai 
completely cured of 

, my ailment and 
; have never bad any 
'return of same. 1 
can recommend this 

; good, if one will give itajasdicine as being ru>~, u •»«>•
a fair trial"—Mrs. JflaN Acuvr, 67 
Edgar St., Chatham, Ont. i

At the first symptoms of any derange
ment at any period of life the one tu»f« 
really helpful remedy is Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.

Thousands of women in Canada have 
taken it. with unfailing auceeas.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is • 
true friend to women in times of trial. 
For headache, backache, hot flashes, 
mental depression, dissmeas, fainting 
spell», lassitude and exhaustion, women 
should never fail to take thw tried and 
true woman’s medicine.

Prepared from natale mots and 
herbs, it oootaiiyi no alcohol or ^narooUe, 
por any harmful ingredient. In eith« 
tablet or liquid form. Write Dr. Piem\ 
Invalid»’ Hotel, Buff aid, N. Y-» to-day foe 
free medical advice.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets aot ori^ 
the original but the be$i UttU L4mr PtlU, 
first put up oser 40 psora ago, by Dr. R. Y. 
Pierce, have been much trmiaUd but nsssr

...ïqiiûà', as ilwuiahd-r iU«l. Ybry^w
purely vegetable, being made up of con
centrated and refined, medicinal prin
ciples extracted from the roots of American 
plants. Do not gripe. Nne or two for 
stomach corrective, three or foi» MS 
pdànrKe.

. i-

Capt A. Muhahy has received 
telegram from Ottawa Informing him 
that his son. Driver Owen Rot 
Mulcatay, was wounded on July 18. The 
nire does not state the extent of the 
injuries, nor does it fly* any oarthu 
lnra of their character.

• hi Friday lust Capt. Muhahy re 
celved.a letter from his son, dated June 
26, In which the writer said that h* 
was enjoying ex. lient health. HJ3 

.father therefor.* 1» of the Opinion that 
the wound was received during some 

; of the recent artillery fighting. For 
, some time after arriving in Franc* 
Driver Muhahy was with the treneh 
mortAj- batteries, but latterly he wa.

? transferred to th. field battery guns, 
j with which branch he was engaged j when h* wrote the letter referred to. j The wounded soldier Is a Canadian 
- by birth and was born in the city of 
i Quebec. At thé age .of-live he came 
west with his parents. Following, the 

! completion of his education he joimd 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, and at 

[•the time war brofcp out was stationed 
jat Halifax, lie returned home, however, 
| and transferred to the Fifth Regiment, 
-leaving with the first detachments 
I from this city In August, 1814, In spite 
I of the fu« t that he has been serving on 
the continent since that time, this Is 

I the first o«*ca*ion on which lie has been 
wounded.

Two brothers are also in the army 
j The youngest, who for two years was 
jin command of the Esquimau Cadet 
| Corps when that unit headed the prov 
jlnee. Is now. with the artillery In the 
| First Reserve Brigade ut Hhoi nrllffe 
The elder brother Is with a detachment 
of the Yukoners' Machine Gun section 
In France. He was engaged at the 
famous attack» at Regina Trench 
wherf his gun was completely destroy
ed by a bursting shell, he himself es
caping unhurt. __ • _

•Women -have Very little sense of 
humor," sold the cold-blooded cltlgen.

I don't know about that. Henrietta enn 
a joke as quickly as unyobdy. Every 

time the children talk about wanting'to 
grow up to tie smart and industrious like 
their father she laugh».'.'

"Out In the fijont • line, 12 p mT 
digging myself hi; bombardment just 

starting; I am In a hole 3 ft, by 8 ft., 
fifteen yards behind a Western Tbat
talion; preparing to commence con
solidât ion an soon as they advance; 
looks viry doubtful as to whether 1 
comq through this scrap; shells drop
ping like gainKthe battalion is just go
ing; here's for it." f

The above- Is an exderpt from the 
(liais «'f Private Waddington Hilbert 
who spent fourteen months on tp«* 
western front with the 1st Canadian 

ioneers. He is a Victorian, 41 years 
of age, and was Welcomed back by hie 
three daughters and young son a few 
days ago, after an absence’s^ nearly 
two years The diary excerpt alludes 
to the big attack launched by the Can
adian- troops during the early hours 
m June 13 last year.

The Famous Salient.
The immediate objective was the re

capture of three lines of .trenches 
yielded to the Germans on the 2nd and 
3rd of the same month under sheer 
weight of numbers The task was ar- 
oinplished and none was better pleas- 
d than ITIvate Hilbert, who had 
corked for many nights on the famou.
Y pres salient erecting 'machine gun 
mplacements to the constant accom

paniment of German sniping.
While he said that every Canadian 

looked upon this section of the great 
battleline as a veritable hell, even the 
terrific -German onslaught of June 2 
and 3 did nothing more than to steel 
anew the determination of the Maple
!.<af boss tOTget back any lost urn 
porary advantage with compound in
terest. For that reason also, he said, 

çiu-ral Çurrle had no Intention of re
moving his.men and leaving-a dlsad-- 
vantage to be endured by those who 
would succeed in the defence of this 
section.

Listening I'osf.
Private Hilbert*, had not l>een on. the 

lattlefrônt many days when he was as
signed to front line duty with a- turn 
at tin* listening post. This was a most 
xciting and, more often than not, 

nervy experience. He described his 
igil as being planted In a large hole, 

surrounded by he knew not what, but 
reminded forcibly at time* that not 
many ykrds ahead of htin was a Ger
man trench and-that behind him lay 
his corqrades, with whom he communi- 

Ated hi>: observations by means of a 
W ire 1 • pe.

He declared that the task was per
fectly simple once one became accus
tomed to the uncanny surroundings. 
It soon became natural for him to in
dicate his requirement* or chronicle 
the fact that a German working party 
was coming out of the hostile trench, 
by so many Jerks upon,his wire rope. 

Helped a Comrade.
Despite his length of service In th«- 

thbk of the fray Private Hilbert's 
lucky star m-yer set. although he had 
n number of close calls. During the 
German barrage;—which became in
tensified as. the Canadian traops push
ed their advantage in the attack 
above referred to. Private Hilbert 

tin* upon Private Bradbury a Hali
fax man, severely wounded in the side 

id begging to be taken to the rear. 
Volunteers did not come forward 

with alacrity,- since it was considered 
certain death to move. Private Hil
bert, however, came to the conclusion 
that he might as well be killed doing 
something if* by patiently waiting for 
the fatal bullet. ,.

Through Heavy Fire.
The pioneer shouldered his burden, 

for they both agreed to risk It. Only 
a few yards hud been'covered when 
Bradbury was badly hit a second time, 
now In the left arm. He kept his 
courage tip without a murmur and 
Hilbert struggled on. Again fate de
creed that a piece of shrapnel should 
merely force .’Hilbert and his charge to 
lh>i ground, since he was hit on his 
steel helmet, the fragment happily not 
piercing the metal. They gathered 
themselves up and finally reached the 
dressing station without further mis
hap, but both badly ne rve-racked. 

Tommy and Frits.
Private Hilbert Is nothing if not a 

humdilst. He was sent out on on* oc
casion with a night p^rty. to spccor 
any wounded who might havejfbeen 
missed.- Feeling his way cautiously 
ôver the shell-ploughed ground he was 
attracted by groans ahead. He came 
upon a soldier standing stock still and 
rigidly erect His 4lrst concern- was 
one of inquiry us to the nature of his 
hurts. There was no reply. He took 
his right arm but w»# greeted only by 
a yell. /Ills question as to battalion 
number was answered with a guttural 
"one three one.- By this time Hilbert 
realised that he and a wounded Ger
man faced each other in the inky 
-darkness. Fritz spoke a little English, 
sufficient to enable him to appreciate 
Hilbert's "Oh, well, you may as well 
come along" with a broad grin, a hand
shake and a number of German pfen
nigs.

At VTmy Ridge.
From the Somme privât** Hilbert 

went to Vlmy Ridge, and while in that 
sector was engaged on ration# trains, 
taking material for the Inner man to 
the Vlmy Ridge support lines. He saw 
the victorious Canadians leap cut of 
the trenches to their great aceom 
pllshroent and he endorse# all that has 
L>e* n told of the exploits of the Do- 
minton boys on Master tionday last.

This is a specially prepared i 
cutting cake that we know 
you will like. The pure, jj; 

j wholesome ingredients, with 
1 the added flavor of cherries, 
j gives it a taste that never 
I fails to please. The price,
: too, is remarkably moderate, 

only, per lb. ..........30^

The Yorkshire 
Bakery

A 640 Yatei St.
ll*i- r , .
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gineerlng department, whom he de
scribes as a splendid officer and a tine 
Canadian.

LOCAL AVIATOR
Flight Lisut. J. B. Darnell Writes From 

Germsny Telling of Cspture.

THE LADY TELLER.

For twenty years or more I've played.
The noble game of cricket.

But never met so fair a maid 
Jls at the banker's wicket.

Her coiffure's Just like burnished "gold," 
Her voire hath "stiver" flecks.

The very "coppers" waxeth bold 
When they present their cheques.

Each pick and Harry dressed to kill. 
Hath tried In vain to best her;

Alas! I would my name were "Bill"
That 1 might "Interest" her.

I told her once, "Invoke" so Tow,
How one poor heart was torn - 

She fixed the date (hut on the stamp) 
And thumped it "overdrawn."

In desperation I shall draft#* ;
A "note" a la 8. Weller.

Alas! my pen. "endorseth” not,
I really dare not “teller."

Flight Lieut. J. B. Danlell, aviator, 
newspaper editor tind publisher, for
merly of this city, who Is a prisoner 
of war at Karlsruhe. Germany, write# 
to say that he wa# brought down ten 
miles Inside the enemy lines,, his gun 
getting jammed in the light tin the 
,11th of May. Part of his engine was 
hit by on* of the enemy machines at
tacking him. He adds: "For some 
weeks prior to my capture we had 
worked" very hard on the front. The 
weather was continuously fine • and 
therefore we were on. lighting patrol 
duty very frequently. Early in the 
month (May) I had a very narrow es
cape in a.fight with, an Albatross nut 
chine when hiy coat and machine were 
shot up very badly. 1 Just managed 
to cross our lines, however, with an 
èfigiiïe WofkiAg only Ihfermittchtly.

"Many of my friends have fallen: 
of our class, Masson and Olives have 
been killed in flying accidents and 
Bysshe and I are prisoners of war. 
Several others are seriously* wounded. 
I fed that I have done my best and 1 
am proud to have belonged to 
squadron which carried suc h a good 
reputation as my last squadron did."

“The Flavour Lasts99
We might advertise WRIGLEY’S as the 
“dentifrice-without-a-brush.”
For it cleanses the teeth and gums—it pleasantly 
sweetens the mouth—it FIGHTS ACIDITY.

Letters addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must l»e short end 
legibly written. The longer #n article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. AH 
communication* must bear the name or 
th# writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor

CONCLUSION.

To the Editor, -With reference to a 
letter signed Walter Foster, may 1 ask 
you to state that tf those interested In 
this gentleman’s general misstatements 
that they refer to the files of your 
paper to a communication under my 
•name they will find that Walter, as 
usual, has «added to and multiplied 
facts. In my opinion the g* neral public 
do not want general misatutements, nor 
personal questions settled In the press.

JOHN DAY.
July 31.

It brings a wholesome fresh
ness to the palate that makes 
the whole day lighter and 
brighter.
Needles* to caution you to 
get WRIGEEY'S, the filtered, 
the clean, gum. *

For millions have made it 
their positive choice, having 
tried others. *

So, if you forgot your tooth
brush this morning, why, 
Wrigley a bit!

” Wi PERFECT GUM riMU ^
< ’vijmryrjtr.Vï-l'T^ÆT

mua newr ■

TN£ fi A S/OUf* L AST5,

■err eiewr

Chew it after
every meal

Made
In

Canada
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|PLEBtiL0Rl|r DOUBLEMINT Jg 
rri virr-T"^'

PROPERTY IS SELLING
Conditions on Rsel Estate Market 

Show Signs of Marked 
Improvement.

The fact that condition» on the local 
real estate market are on the mend 
haa been evidenced by some of the 
sales which have been made recently, 
The firm of t'urrle & Power report 
that within a short time they have dis
posed of five acres ami a house at 
Gordon Head, two acre» and a bouse 
rear Bluggotts, one iot on Cook Street, 
another lot on Drake Street, Esqui
ntait, a house and lot on Monterey 
Avenue, a lot on King's,Road, and four 
lole on Crease Avenue. ParkdaJe.

These transactions indicate that pro
perty is again coming Into demand, 
even if not increasing In value. The 
prices paid for the properties mention
ed above were not high, but the fact 
that the eales were made indicates 
that there I» a demand.

Before enlisting with the 1st Cana
dian Pioneers Private Hilbert wa# > 
trainman on the Bsqulmslt A Nanai 
mo Railway, while the officer under 
whom he served for many month# wi 
Lieut. Workman, of tbe C. N. R. ei

"The servant that work*, for me must 
Te very. * very ' economical;*' said" the 
boarding house mistress to the applkant 
for work. "I'm such » one, tna*am." 
promptly returned the applicant. "In- 
deed, inc- last mistress elle* barged me for 
M»' that way." "For feeing economi
cal?" "Tfg. With me clothes; jl; used to 
wear hers."

AMERICAN HOLDS UP NAKED 
SOUL OF PRUSSIANISM 
FOR HIS COMPATRIOTS

(Contluued from page 1.)

And on till# opening of the fourth 
vear of the struggle It*is for us, for 
all of us, as American#, as the inherit
ors of a noble tradition nnd of a brave 
past, to dedicate ourselves to the cause 
Which Is our cause—the cause of all 
men who love liberty, humanity, the 
law. It Is for u# to dedicate ouraelve# 
to the great service of mankind, which 
l# the destruction of this German 
threat.

For if it were to be established in 
fact that the German could murder, 
rape and massacre in Belgium and 
FYance with impunity, then there 
would bo no safety elsewhere In the 
world Jrcyn .^German violence. There 
are no frontiers, feoumlaries. races, 
when one people proclaims it n# Its 
own right to kill, plunder and conquer 
whenever it hue n weapon in its hands 
and a lust In 1t# heart.

Peace Talk Idle.
It Is idle - to talk of peace, to argue 

about province*, frontier*, colonics, 
while the German maintain# his right 
to lelse what ho de#lr<?#, to kill whom 
and when he pleases nnd to abrogate 
every law, human or divine, which In
terferes with hts appetite or hi* lust.

And since this I* true, let u# recog
nize th«* fart—let us give of our live* 
nnd of our trepsurc. A» we must, rec
ognising that we flght^glmply and sing
ly that German spirit which I* e#een- 
ttal barbarism, that German Idea which 
I» nothing more nor les# than the as
sertion of force as the supreme will 
and law In human# existence.

If we knew defeat were, certain, yet 
we could not choose but fight this 
German thing, for while It prevailed 
life would be without value.

Victory Will Come.
But-to-day, a# the fourth year of the 

struggle opens. ,we see clearly we have 
but, to persist to win, endure to have 
doni* fur all time, our own time and 
our children's -Heesv..Jtith the spirit

"I used to think you were not • man 
of your word, John, but I've changed my

; jlhWTirrn|ifiinni mi tig wi'miwf" am" ' An; ym ~
tlon of KJetgium, for the Lusitania mas
sacre. with the spirit which Ha# turned ------ , _i_.„ . half KWp. Into . d.«„. and no., ST&hThTZ
while Belgian slave gang* are still ^ indebted 
driven und«*r the lash and German 
•hells are falling upon Rheims Ca-

AUGUST
FURNITURE

SALE
Our prices arc right and our merchandise of the Test 
quality. Before furnishing, we would recommend 
inspection of our different lines. We --furnish the 

home complete.

THE

Standard Furniture 
. —Company---------------—

711 YATES STREET

thedral, seeks to bargain with the civil 
ized work! for a portion of what it 
has won by defying every law of civili
zation and of humanity.

The German has openly, loudly, 
widely proclaimed that Corsica has 
conquered Galilee—that tho doctrine 
of Napoleon has prevailed over that 
of Christ. This Is the German spirit; 
this Is the German Idea, and Its works 
have been written In blood for all men 
to sec and to know. With this doctrine 
we Americans cafi pot compromise. 
While the German» hold It tbe war 
must go on.

friend 6mith. But what led you to change 
your mind?” Tom remember that two

----- *Tes."
■fSU would 

to me for ever." "Yes." 
Well, you are keeping your word Ilk* a

John Humphries Is telling this one in 
his "Home From the Front" scene: 
"Fellow appealed at the tribunal 'co# he 
'ad one foot shorter than the other. 'Diey 
passed Tin tdr general servie* abroad. 
The ground’s very uneven hi France."

TRY THEM
The next time you 
headache; 
ness or kw by—

PIUS

91427^6544
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In a Practically New

Eight-Boomed
House

twltiov iiimlffn convenience*!, 
clone 'to Central Park, on Vancou
ver Street. House In extra We* 
built ami ban a large- s,leeplng 
porch Coat over 14.500 to build. 
Ixit 50x117 He* ure for yourself a 
home while pri es are low We 

. can sell this for a few dollars 
above the mortgage of 83.500.

Nine acres of choice land, all cul
tivated. no rock, close to Victoria, 

for only $276 per acre.

SWINERION & MUSG3AVE
Winch Bldg.. ( 10 Fort St.

Btrforta

N.Y.K. MAY DIVERT 
EUROPEAN SHIPS HERE

Two Liners of Fushimi Type 
Are Mentioned; Export 

Situation in Japan

WltTithe Hrt#al of a Japanese liner 
flora the Orient yesterday It was 
learned that strong rumors are cur
rent in Japan to the effect that the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha proposes to dl- 
veit two of the big European liners to 
the trans-Pacific route. The Fushimi 
Mnru. 6.873 tons net. and another ves
sel of similar tonnage, is mentioned as 
likely to be transferred to this route. 
The local agehts have not been ad- 
vis*-d regarding changes in tin* N. Y. K 
steamship servi tie other than the with 
<lru wal of the Kamakura and Awa. 
which will he replaced by the freight
ers Toklwa and Uolombç.

In regard to .the threatened with
drawal of the N. Y. K. European carg» 
boptS», stream,ms objections have been 
railed by prominent -shipp»*rs at Yo- 
knhnma and. other Japanese ports. 
I’ntif the end of June last the freight- 
age on the N. Y. K. extra boats plying 
in the "European service was 145 shil
lings per-ton. but in July It was raised 
to 160 shillings, and "for Arngmit ami 
September of this year the freightage 
was raised to J0X shillings Then the 
company intimated the withdrawal of 
tin- .-cargo steamers amd the shippers 
strenuously .objected to this course. 
Then the N. Y. K. demanded an In
crease of freirhtage of 56G shillings, 
and "this caused representatives of Yo
kohama and Kobe shippers tv put their 
heads together and submit new pro
posals- to the K. Y. K. management. ..

These conditions are being consid
ered and it is expect I'd that an amic
able settlement will be arrived at be
tween the shippers and shipowners. 
The exports from Japan to Europe now 
are mostly cereals and other provisions 
required by the Entente belligerents in

UNSINKABLE VESSEL 
IS NOW ADVOCATED

DEMAND FDR LOCAL 
PRODUCT

Rubber Roofing Being Shipped 
to New Zealand and Aus

tralia in Large Quantities

When the next Australian bound 
liner clears from Victoria for the South 
Seas she will take oht seventy-five 
tons of rubber roofing, the product of 
the Sydney Rubber Roofing Comi*any. 
consigned t<f Auckland and Sydney. 
This marks the fourth shipment of the 
kind that has been forwarded to New 
Zealand and the third to Australia. 
Manager, Mayhew, of the Sydney Rub
ber Roofing Company, stated to-day 
that there Is an Increasing demand for 
the local product In Australasia. Tlv* 
oidy difficulty experienced was the lack 
of space on steamships plying to the, 
Antipodes. The colnpany has Orders 
on hand providing for shipments by 
ever? outbound liner for several 
months to fome.

The plant at Sydney Is working at 
full capacity, the daily output being 
approximately 500 rolls, Arrangements 
wete completed several days ago for 
the handling of slightly over SO fotis on 
the next Australian liner, but. as the 
dimg.shoreimt»’-* strike, in V.ant <»uvej 
will force the steamer to leave the 
mainland without a full cargo, further 
arrangements have been made /or th<* 
handling of an additional consignment 
• if rubber ^rooting here, nia kin" a total 
of abolit 75 tons.

The Australian steamship will be 
about a day behind schedule in steam
ing for Auckland and Hydro y -She 
will carry a good list of saloon pas-

WIRELESS REPORTS

BROUGHT BIG SILK 
CARGO FROM ORIENT

Liner in Port Yesterday Had 
3,284 Bales and Cases 
Valued at Over $2,000,000

MAINLAND SHIPPING 
CRIPPLED BY STRIKE

Longshoremen May Decide to 
Work Vessels Paying the 

Higher Scale

r ■ . .................................. ........................—s *
upfful . 2.2. "Mm Fepirt" |.$. “Mice Seen»"

BAILINGS FOR
1

Arnlll? I Alaska ................................................................ | p m Mondar»
■ Prlnoe Rupert................ 1 p. m. Mondays and Wednesday*

8 wan son Bay .

Seattle ............... ............ ...................... ................. 1 p. rn. Mondays and Wt-<lnesdf)te

Dlrsct connection at Prince Rupert with G. T P. train for all Eastern 
Destinations

Reservations ^nd full information at City Passenger and Ticket Office,
900 Wharf Street. Phene 1242
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FISHING IMPROVING
as Season advances

Sock eye Run Started During 
the Week End; Outlook is 

Most Encouraging

Affording to the latest reports the 
elusive eorkeye is being trapped and 
netted tn increasing numbers, both in 
the Htraits and on the Fraser River.

Salmon fishing on the Fraser is im
proving as the season advance*. 'The 
up-river boats at the beginning of the 
week were averaging 55 sockeyes each, 
the main river bouta being next with 
an average of -TO to the boat.

The Canoe Pass and North Arm 
fishermen are also doing l>etter. It is 
reported that one fisherman on the 
Fraser secured as high as 320. The 
fish, on their way to the spawning 
grounds, must pass scores of traps in 
the vicinity of Hooke and on the other 
Bide of the Gulf at Blaine. Big catches 
are expected within the next few days.

On Monday Bellingham, where over 
20 traps are operated, secured 60,000 
fish, while Anacortes got over 6.000. 
Fug some days past the sock eye sal
mon has l*een running the gauntlet of 
the traps and seines scattered about 
the waters of the Gulf, and great 
•cowloads of fish are being dumped at 
the various canneries.

Cannerynvn are hoping that the 
great quadrennial run will last at least 
two weeks

At no time since the beginning of 
the fish packing industry on this coast 
has the demand for salmon been so 
keen and the plants are equipped to 
put up much larger packs than 'ever

American Shipping foaard Con
sidering Type of Craft Able 

to Withstand Shocks

According to Washington advices 
the United States Shipping Board may 
sign contracts for a fleet of practically 
vnsinkable ships. Suggestions and 
rough plans for the vessels have been 
outlined to the shipping board and 
decision is expected to be reached this

The vessels urged are a modification 
of the tank steamer type, adapted to 
handle cargoes of any description. 
With but slight alterations the vessels' 
could be converted into the orthodox 
tanks. The advantage of this type, it 
is claimed, is that its construction 
gives the same advantage possessed by 

battleship-compartment construc
tion. A torpedo would open a gap in 
the ships' side, hut would not sink 
her. Such a ship, experts say, might 
sustain two or three hits from gunfire 
and remain afloat. Each hit would 
permit water to enter only one tank, 
or one cargo compartment.

The main change from the orthodox 
tank type would lie large hatches for 
jach compartment Instead of the ordin
ary small manhole in use on tank 
steamers. Remodelling the hatches 
into the ordinary manhole would be 
the only change of any consequence 
necessary to change the vessels Into 
tankers, should this prove desirable at 
the end of the war

The proposed vessels would be oll- 
hurners. The suggested vessels would 
have a cruising speed of 13 or 14 nota, 
with a maximum speed of 16 knots.

SANTA RITA IN
American Freighter Brings Cargo of 

Nitrates From Chile.

8 a. m . August ).
Point Grey -Vlear; rally; 30.15; 62; 

light swell.
t'ape l«azo—Clear; N. W., light;

• s *. ■<1 • sea ndMtk Bpolt» s,r
amoaUB, 0.05 p. in., off Cape Mudge, 
•mlbbotnnt.-»-.... i
Paehena -Fog; calm; 30.10; 64: sea

"ustevan -CMear; N. W ; 29.08; 63;

sea" moderate.
Alert Bay <Moudv; S. K.t 30.11: 53; 

sea smooth.
Triangle—< »vercast; W. ; 36.24; 51;

sea moderate.
I>ead Tree Point—Overcast; H. E.,

light; 30.20; 57; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Overcast; calm ; 29.94;

54. sea smooth.
l‘rince Rupert —Cloudy ; 8. R., fresh; 

:J0.09; 63; light swell. Passed in. sir 
Prince Rupert. 7 a. m., northlimmd. 

Noon
Point Grey—<'tear, calm, 30.06; 69; 

light swell.
rape Laao Clear; N. W. light; 

30 21. 60; sea smooth.
Pachena—Fug; 8 l£ light; 30.09; 67; 

sea*smooth; dense seaward.
Este van—Clear, N. W moderate;

29 97, 68. sea moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 30.04; 54; 

sea smooth.
Triangle—Fog; calm. 30.2 H. 60;

dense seaward.
la-ad Tree Point—Cloudy; 8.K. light; 

30.20; 68; sea smooth
Ikeda Bay overcast; N W 

56. sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain. 8. K. strung; 

30.09. 46; sea moderate.

Raw silk an<f manufactured at Ik 
goods, amounting to 3,284 bales and 
coses, valued at ovef $2.000.000, was 
contained in the cargo of 4.480 tons 
brought across the Pacific by a Nippon 
Yusen Kalsha liner, In port .yesterday 
frorçi Kobe and Yokohama.

Other big through shipments includ
ed. 11,559 chests of tea, 2,546 bales .of 
straw, hemp and cotton rugs, 2,212 
cases df porcelain, and 1,250 cases of 
antimony The cargo discharged at the 
Outer IJ'VOk* amounted to 342 tons, 
part of which is consigned to Van

in addition to her large cargo the 
liner brought a full list of pasenjçers. 
There were' SITTrst clfÜNt 14 second 
elks* and 177 in the steerage. Six 
cabin passengers disembarked here, in
cluding IX A. Shanks, professor of the 
University of Tongshau, China, who is 
bound for Vancouver to Join the avi
ation corps < 'uiomajider K. Usui, a 
Japanese naval officer, is bound for 
Wasjiingtim. I> t’h w here he w ill lie at
tached to the Japanese embassy staff. • 

Thirty-eight Japanese steerage pas
sengers also disembarked here. The 
remainder, including .118 Japanese, 20 
Russians and two Persian Armenians. 
Harnlen Megrekian and Bagos l»ed- 
egtah, were booked through to "Seattle- 
and other'point* In the United States. 

Megrekian and IVdeglan'Iiave spent 
considerable part of their lives tn 

New Jergey Shortly after the out
break of war they set out with the in
tention of reaching their home at 
Ftuniia,* Persia, on the. Armenian 
bonier They were unable to get 
through the Russian lines, and, after 
spending some months In Russia, they 1 
recruesed the Pacific. Roth have lost 
relatives in the Turkish massacres

TOURISTS SHOULD BE 
INDUCED TO COME HERE

Vancouver. Aug. 1.—Those compan
ies which agreed to pay the dock- 
workers the Increase from 46 cents and 
65 cents to 60 cent* and 75 cent* have 
asked the International longshore
men's Association to reconsider their 
decision to tie up the whole port he- 
lyiuse the C. P. R, has refused to ac- 
cede to their demands. The companies 
referred to want to see the longshore
men go to work on the vessels which 
are willing to pky (he rate and an 

l answer is ex|»ertcd this afternoon.
! Nu W'v.Tk wn^ Tîrme tins ffir>rrrm>rwîrh
i the exception of the (’. P. R. liners,
1 which were working with their crews.

I' The union Pres* Committee has is
sued a statement along the lines out
lined yesterday, claiming that ex'eryy 

j man that c«*mi»etes for- work on the 
docks fs presumed to lu- a longshore
man ami to be capable of taking any 
Job offered him. lie may therefore get 
work in the hold on the 60 and 90-yent 
basis or be working on the dock at 
45 cents and 65 venta, and there Is al
leged to be too much difference l»e- 
twe« n these rates.

Sir Joseph Lyons
A Pioneer of Many Businesses

29 88;

TIDE TABLE.
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Laden with a capacity cargo of ni
trates for the Victoria Chemical 
Works, the steamer Santa Rita, of the 
W. R. Grace fleet, reached port early 
this morning from Chilean ports. The 
Santa Rita was formerly known as the. 

Time.Ml TlmeHt William Chatham.

SCHOONER IS LIKELY 
TO BECOME TOTAL LOSS

Han Francisco, Aug. 1,—The steam 
schooner I>el Norte, which struv-k a 
reef neat' Point Arena in a dense fog 
Sunday night is said by mariners to be 
probably a total loss. Her deck load 
of lumber kept her afloat for several 
hours after she struck, but a he finally 
capsixed and washed ashore.

The crew and passengers who took 
to the boats „when the vessel struck 
were all rescued unharmed. Two of 
the boats were picked up by* the steam 
schi»oner Johan Poulsen. which re
sponded to distress whistles, and the 
third made shore after watching the 
wreck all night, (’apt. Charles Hoff
man of the wrecked vessel whs :n 
charge of the third boat.

The Del Norte was. built in Tlburon 
In J890 and has been in the lumber 
tmde. She was a 460-ton vessel, 158 
feet long, and was owned and operated. 
1 y Hobbs. Walls A Co.
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SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific

The time used Is Pacific standard, for
the tVMh Meridian west It la counted 
from • to 94 hours from midnight to mid
night The figures for height serve to

JiM* or fall* continuously during two 
■..Tcewslve tidal periods without turning 

Th. height 1» I" "*< »n<l With, ,,f • 
eh»»" Ihe » venue level of lower

,0KemHmell -To find Ihe depth of water 
•fis; arn Of the dry .lo.lt .t »ny tMe. 
r fee* to the height of hlith water

standard * at Victoria. B. C. for the
month of August. 1917

Sunrise Sunset
Min. Hour Min

AUg. 1 .. .................  4 IX 7 60
Aug. 2 .. 49 7 48
Aug. 3 .. .................  4 51 7 47
AUg. 4 .. ................ 4 62 7 46
Aug. 5 .. .................  4 54 7 <1
Aug. 6 .. ............ ... 1 5r, 7 42
Aug. 7 .. .................  4 56 7 41
Aug. 8 .. .................. 4 W 7 40
Aug 9 .. .................  4 5» 7 38
Aug. 10 .. .................  6 01 7 37
Aug. 11 .. .................  6 02 T r.
Aug. 12 .. ................. 5 03 T TV
Aug. 13 .. .................. 5 u-, 7 32
Aug. 14 . ................. 1 06 7 :*)
Aug. If, .. ................. 6 07 7 XX
Aug. 16 ... ................. 6 09 7 v.
Aug. 17 .. .................  6 10 7 24
Aug: 18 .. .................  6 11 7 23
Aug. 19 .. .................  5 7 21
Aug. 20 .................  5 n 7 19

Aug., a .. 6 if. 7 16
Aug. 23 .. .................  0 IX 1 14
Aug. 24 .. .................  6 • 19 1 1Î

21 7 10
Aug. 26 .. .................  ?» 22 7 U8
Aug. 27 „ .................  6 24 7 (W
Aug. 28 .. .................  6 25 7 04
Aug. 29 .. ................. 5 2G 02
Aug. 30 .. .............. . 6 28 7 00
Aug. 31 .................  6 1C* 6 58

The Observatory, Gonsalew Heights,

0. S. K. FREIGHTER HAS
HEAVY LOCAL CARGO

An unusually large shipment of rice 
ts expected to arrive here to-morrow 
lboard a freighter of the Osaka Shoee.i 
Kaisha line, laical agents have been 
.advised that the steamer will reach 
port about noon . to-morrow to dis
ci targe 676 tons of Oriental freight.

The inbound ship ia one of the latest 
additions to the O. 8. K. fleet, being 
on her seeorfil voyage to the North Pa
cific coast. She has completed a fast 
.run across the Pacific as her arrival 
was not looked for before Saturday.

BOUND FOR ALASKA.

C; IX Dunann, passenger traffic 
manager of the Paclflc Steamship 
Company, who arrived from San Fran
cisco on board the steamshhlp Gover- 
n<ir. Is/bound for Southeastern and 
Southwestern' Alaska on an inspection 
trip. I le- proposes to sail north from 
Seattle by the steamer Admiral Wat-

TWO TANKERS ARRIVE.

as above given
Victoria, B. C,

Two big tank steamers passed up the 
Gulf this forenoon bound for Vancou
ver. The Lyman Stewart carried a 
full cargo of fuel oil from 8an Fran - 
clsyo, while the De Solo was laden 
with crude oil from Lobltos, Peru.

Claims of B, C. as Holiday Re
sort Unknown in Orient, Says 

Lieut.-Col, Moncrieff

That the charm of Victoria and the 
whole of British Columbia from a tour 
1st standpoint is practically unknown 
in the Far East, despite the fact that 
this city is the recognized gateway to 
the Orient, is the contention of Lieui.- 
Col. W K Scott Moncrieff, of the 
Indian Medical Service, who reached 
here by a Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
> esterday afternoon on extended leave 
after serving for the past three years 
on the northern frontier of India. 
Lieut.-Col. Moncrieff and Mrs. Mon- 
rrieff were met at the boat by O. H. 
Barnard. M.P.

Speaking of his trip from India, Col. 
Moncrieff informed a Times man that 
throughout his journey via China and 
Japan he had particularly noted thw 
lack of anything in the shape of 
literature dealing with the advantages 
of British Columbia as a holiday resort. 
Fully conscious of the undisputed 
claims of Canada’s Pacific province In 
this respect, lie undertook to make a 
thorough search of the various infor
mation bureaus at the more Important 
port* touched at In China and Japan 
for literature that might give the 
European population of the Far East 
some idea of the climate and scenic 
attractions here, hut he was signally 
unsuccessful

Col. Moncrieff is firmly of the 
opinion that if British Columbia, and 
Victoria particularly, were systemati
cally advertised in the Oriental coun
tries there would tie a marked influx or 
tourists during the summer season. 
He pointed out that owing to the ex
igencies of war the moneyed people of 
the Far East were unable to go to 
Europe, and consequently they were 
now seeking other resorts to escape 
the heat of the Oriental summer.

With the exception of two years 
residence In Victoria. Col.. Moncrieff 
has spent the past fifteen years in the 
government service in India As a 
member of the medical profession he 
practiced In Victoria prior to and 
shortly after the outbreak of the war 
At that time he was attached to the 
88th Victoria Fusiliers.

In November. 1914, Col. Moncrieff 
left the city for India.

THE TIM BALL
The time ball on the Belmont Build

ing will be raised half-mast high at 
12.46 p. m. to the top at 12.66 p. m.. 
and will be dropped at 1 p. m. daily. 

F. NAPltfR-DBNISON.
Superintendent

The Observatory.
Gonzales Heights.

PRINCE GEORGE FOR ANVOX.

The Grand Trunk Pacific steamer 
Prince George. Capt D. Donald, left 
port this afternoon on her northbound 
trip to Prince Rupert and Anyox.

On the southbound trip she carried 
192 passengers out of Hkagway and 271 
out of Prince Rupert, the majority dis
embarking at Vancouver.

Borne soldier* home on leave from the 
front.,were discussing tbs different things 
they had seen while In France, and 
amongst them were the number and sise 
of the rats they had been troubled with. 
HaiU one boy; “Talk about rats! Why. 
I've seen some as big as sucking-pigs." 
"That's npwt." spoke up another. "One 
night In my billet I woke up. and there 
was one of them trying my coat on."

Sir JoMoph Lyons, whose death re-, 
mows one of the prominent figures in 
London life, was a man of striking 
character, says a London exchange. 
He had courage, tact, and imagination 

qualities which were more essential 
to success in a business such as that 
of J. Lyons and Company than in al
most any other. Perhaps he shone 
best of .ill as ,« commercial diplomat
ist. * llis gift . of humor. bis inex
haustible fund of anecdote—he was 
one -the -besr xnruntriirs~of ~ bts~~day
— his fairness and sound judgment, all 
helped him in the progress and suc
cess of his husthess career.

. ltefor.e he entered the refreshment 
business. Sir Joseph Lyons had en
gaged in various occupations. He was 
a man of man» parts. Recalling incl 
dents in bis early career, he has said 

"1 began life as a Water-color 
painter I exhibited my first pictures 
at the Royal Institute, where I Was 
fortunate enough to sell them to Sir 
Spencer Wells. Afterwards I had 
good patron In Admiral Sir Kardley 
Wllmut, and was doing fairly well. 
But I had to give it up. My complaint 
was Just the opposite from that of 
which most struggling artists com 
plain. They cannot get rtd of their 
pictures; 1 could not bear to get rid of 
mine. It hurt me to part with them.'

New Ad\ enturea 
That confession, quite without guile, 

throws a vivid light upon Sir ’Joseph's 
successful career as a caterer for the 
million; the million which embraced 
all classes, from the King to his hum
blest subject. For such a feat not 
only supreme organizing power, but 
also imagination and a certain pro 
phetlv vision are necessary.

In every year, it would |»erhaps be 
nut too much to say in almost every 
mon tlx It must have been necessary to 
take decisions, to embark upon new 
adventures, to defy convention and 
nsited tradition In a dozen different 
directions so that a steady course 
might be held towards success. And 
success not only for the caterers, but 
for the public as well.

Sir Joseph entered into itartnershlp 
about 30 years ago with Mr. Montague 
Uluckstein and Mr. Alfred Salmon, and 
founded the great business which 
bears his name. They had à motto, 
which, briefly expressed Is, that man 
does not live by bread or tea alone, 
and that brightness and light music 
and flowers, civility and cleanliness 
are Indispensable elements in the 
building up of a catering business.

Buying for cash in the cheapest 
market, and selling a little below the 
average price to the customer is the 
obvious advantage of doing things on 
a Mg scale. "A man who buys a hun
dred thousand chickens can always get 
them cheaper than a man who buys a 
thousand or a hundred " was one of 
Sir Joseph's favorite aphorisms. And 
next to this suporiorijty of the “big 
bargain” he set the avoidance of

Catering For ihe Multitude.
It is unnecessary to enlarge upon the 

part which Sir Joseph, or as he would 
certainly prefer It to be called. J. 
Lyons and Co., played, not only In 
the provision of cheap and wholesome 
food for the multitude, but also lit the 
provision of more elaborate restaur
ants. the "Corner Houses.” for 
ample, and under another name, of 
hotd.s which, at moderate and fixed 
prices, supply a very long-felt want 
to the country cousin and others. They 
have luxuriated In the Palace Hotels 
from the moment of their opening, and 
the success of the establishments In 
the Strand and off Regent Street, with 
others to follow, suggests that the more 
we have of such'hotels run on similar 
lines the better it will be for the pa 
irons and shareholders alike 

Sir Joseph had many Interests, apart 
from Ills business. He never gave up 
painting, though In recent years his 
pictures were Invariably presented to 
his wife. He Indulged In authorship, 
both of the bookish and stage variety, 
and achieved mild success In iboth. And 
be held strong opinions, which he put 
into practice, about. the necessity of 
national training, athletic perhaps 
more than military, at any rate In the 
pre-war era.

As chairman of the -London "Business 
Athletic Association he took the keen
est interest in.athletic sports for young 
men. and his introduction of athletics 
Into the orlghill Territorial plan was 
â great suceess. He founded the Terri
torial Athletic Sports, and was its gen
erous supporter. Incidentally this warn

C o East Through the

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Round Trip Summer Excursion Fares, vis the

Canadian Pacific Railway
“The%World'* Greatest Highway'

Ticket* on sale every Friday and Sutunlay 
during August and September.

Return limit, October ill, 1017.
Special Low Round Trip tickets 

sale daily to Rocky" Mountain, Kettle 
Valley and Kootenay Resorts

For Information -rga-d.mx 
rates, stopovers, etç.. apply 
to any C. P. R. Ag-nt. or 

rit* H W. BRODIF.; den 
rral Passenger Agent. Van 
couver. B. C

the public service for which his knlght- 
IwmhI was bestowed, though it might 
fitly have lieen given for other rea-

Hm did more for tetnperaiu-e than 
most men who lived and worked sole
ly for that object. And of Sir Joseph, 
more than most men qf his generation. 
It may be truly said. "If you seek his 
monument look around you." It Is to 
be found In every street.

Sir Joseph married a daughter of the 
late Mr. I-mac Cohen. pr«H»rietor of the 
Pavilion Theatre, and for many years a 
popular figure, in London theatrical 
life, laidy Lyons has been her husrf 
hand’s constant help-mate In all his I 
work, kind, sympathetic and generous. 
For many years their house in Kens- j 
Ington Gardens was the centre of a 
wide circle of friends.

“STORMY PETREL” OF
IRISH POLITICS

One of the most dlstlnguishfd and 
interesting figures In Irish politics is 
Mr. William O’Brien. M. J*. for lUirk 
City, whose retirement from St. Steph
en's is spoken of.

This is not the first time that Mr. I 
O’Brien has withdrawn from Parlia
mentary life. Hitherto his resolution ’ 
has alw ays broken down after a year j 
or so. He has sought escape front poll- I 
tics In all parts of the globe. During ; 
one of his periods of retirement he dis- • 
appeared so completely that^even his 
political friends had no idea of his 
whereabouts* The clue to his secret 
hiding-place was given _by a well- 
known author, who. returning from 
Y'enlce. mentioned quite casually that 
he had seen Mr William O'Brien walk
ing across the Rialto.

A man of. transparently honest pur
pose, Inexhaustible energy, super
abundant enthusiasm. Mr. O'Brien 
compels the admiration even of those 
who do not agree with him. He Is 
known in the House as the "Stormy 
Petrel." and his active and exciting 
career shows that he has always lived 
up to his nickname. A Journalist by 
profession, he has been prosecuted nine 
times on political charges, and has 
spent more than two yearn in Jail 

Wrote Novel in Jail.
While a prisoner he wrote a novel, 

"When We Were Boys Together.” which 
was a great success. This Is what the 
author himself says : "A few months* 
literary work in prison enabled me to 
earn a larger auin^-over £ 1.500—than 
I had draw n front kmrwspaper editor
ship in eight years. They are welcome 
to shove me In Jail again.” It would 
appear from Mr. O’Brien’s experience 
and other notable cases on record that 
the immediate proximity of prison 
walls is an excellent stimulant for the 
author In embryo l

When a "jail-bird" the nvmb.-r for 
fork City went through a ratflRt dis
tressing experience He suffered the 
indignity of having his breeches stolen. 
The Government having cast him into 
a deep and dark dungeon, ordered that 
he should wear prison clothes. *Bhis the 
"Stormy Petrel" flatly refused to do, 
declaring that he would undergo any 
punishment rather than don the "broad 
arrows " In the dead of night an offi
cial stole In and pqrlolned his breechee.

But even then O'Brien did not give In. 
He still declined to put on the prison 
garb, and until outraged public opinion 
and the persistency of brother M. P.’s 
brought about the restoration, of the 
abducted pantaloons Mr O'Brien was 
-TTMrtlH».- f

Trials of an Editor, r _ ,
During the Parnelllte struggle in the 

‘eithles O’Brien was In the thick of 
the fight. He was then editor of ‘United 
Ireland,’ which he produced regularly 
guch week, in spite of every effort the

The Union Steamship Company 
of B. C., Limited 

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 
PORTS

8. 8. "Cainosun" sails from Victoria. 
Evans-Coleman Dock, every W«*!ne*- 
day at 11 p.m.. for Uampltell River, 
Alert Bay. Solntuls, Port Hardy. 
Hhushartie Bay. Takunh Harbor. 
Smith's Inlet. RIVERS J NT LET Can
neries. Na mu. OCEAN FALIJ8 and 
BELLA COO LA.

8. 8. "Venture" sails from Vancou
ver every Tuesday at 11 p m. for Alert 
Bay. Port llardy. Namu. Bella Bells 
SURF INLET. Hartley Bay. SHE EN A 
RIVER Canneries. PRINCE RUPERT. 
Port Simpson and NAAS RIVER 
Canneries

8. 8. "Chelohsln'’ leaves Vancouver 
every Friday at % p.m. FAST DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FALLA 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANYOX. calling 
at Powell River. UampbHI River, 
Namu. 8wanson Bay, Butedale.

geo Mcgreoor, Agent.
1008 Government SL Phone 1925.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THS

S.S. “Sol Due”
I«eaves C, P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.*> a.m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.30 a. m.

Secure information and tickets

E. E BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
1234 Government St. Phone 466.

COURTESY SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADllIltAI. LINE

“ To Calitornia Direct
Without Change

8. 8. Governor or President leaves 
Victoria Fridays, 6 p. m. «

SAILING» FROM SfcAl | le
Aug. 2, 11 a. m . Aug. 6. 4 p, m. 

Steamships
Admiral Dewey. Admiral Schley or

Also to All Points In Southeastern 
and Southwestern Alaska.

TICKET OFFICE»
1002 Government SL 1117 Wharf 8t

Government could devise for Its sup
pression. The office was raided by the 
police, but O’Brien and his staff were 
equal to the occasion, and printed the 
paper at one time or another in half-a- 
dosen English towns and finally pro
duced It In France How the enterpris
ing editor managed to send copies of 
his publication to Ireland without the 
authorities detecting them has re
mained a secret to this day.

Mr O’Brien can claim the unique ex
perience of being assaulted with his 
own portrait. Some thirty years ago 
a club In Cork subscribed to have their 
member portrayed by a famous artist 
Before the commission was completed 
came the split in the Irish -Part y, -end 
Mr. O’Brien sided with Parnell, to the 
intense disgust of most of the men whe 
had subscribed. So when the picture 
arrived at the club the committee 
wheeled It on a truck to the hotel where 
O'Brien was staying, storming bis sit
ting-room. and threw It at his head.

^
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For Mens, 
Women's and 
Children'sÜREAT FALLS REFUSES 

TO SUBMIT RECEIPTSRED CROSS TOURNEY
Failure offtjectrics to Hand in 

Money Causes All Teams 
to Mark Time

-unis Fete Under Auspices of 
Victoria Lawn Tennis Club 

Promises Well

The committee In charge, of the 
angements for the RtVi t'ross Terima 
urnamenl that will be held under the 
spicep *>f the Victoria Lawn Ten ni# 
ib at their courts commencing cm 
gust 4th. have intimated their linen* 

11 of < nHating the aid of a* many of 
• old-time Mints player* ne can be 
irhed to work l.i conjunction with 
», more enthusiastic active element in 
iking the event ft big success The 
IciaÜfc urge everyone Interested In 
intérim the welfare of the Red Cross 
place their services nt the disposal 
the committee. Moral support, of 

ir.se, everyone WtTH aocoYd, but entries 
the actual play and assistance In the 
my subsidiary channels of work con- 
pilant with tiu staging of such an 
air. are solicited
Notice i* given that entries must be 
mjed. in before August 2nd From 
appcannJEesr'tfce entry list witt br a- 

•ge one, ami this serves ne ân ent Dur
ement for the spun work of the fete in 
ir-exacting tasks. The meet is not 

nlined to the members of the club, 
t is open to any flayers In the city 
tycrs whose ability give* them too 
?at an advantage oxer the average, 
lyer are being handicapped, and in 
me cases eliminated and too. strong 
mblnatlops in the doubles event.* are 
ing precluded by the regulations.

3ME BIG LEAGUE
BATTING RECORDS

t ma y _ be. a long time before any 
icr major leaguer tones within 
•oAing distance of the lecgnt hatting 
irk established by Ty ('obh when li« 

••«iiisccutlve gaines Cobb In 
1 poY< <i out SO hits in 40 ♦onsicutlve 
mes. Tina is phenomenal Howxver, 
is hut the major league jerord. The 
-t mark wiiMS-set in I916 t>y Jack Ness 
the Pacific Coast League, when ht 

tiered Cobb s mar k by five games, 
baaing streaks and hatting sltmips
• mysteries. Some days the hits jast 
I >ff the bat-and another day the 

1 bludgeon hasn't the sign of a 
.Hop concealed about It.
>n- day way back tn 1692. «hen Wll- 
it RWlTSObv no a manager of 
ooklyn, .was a skinny lad, he was 
bat seven times in a game between 
Itlm-.r. and Ht. -Loafs, and made 

V. 11 hits. This ktftl stands ns the 
trd for a single game. It has been 

pr««ached since quite 
ve made six hit*

1915 Qeorge Cutshftw, of ‘Brooklyn, 
nt into h streak and whacked out 

: successive hits in

•Ians Wagner, In n double-header, 
is up seven time*, made seven lilts», 
•lading two homers 
ubie*.

Lajoie streaked it In a double-header 
1910, when lie made eight successive 

fe bits -including one triple 
dobÂ e. Ed. Delehnnty and Dan
• niiv M are all credited with wal- 
flng out four home runs In a single

i»v quite a few w’h« 
i m six times at bat

game against

ESTERDAY'S BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

national league
leeond game— 0 . - It. If B

xv York .................................   * w o
ttshurg .......:...i ............. . 3 «•
laiterie*Scliupp uiid Rsriden ; Grlroe*. 
ans ami Schmidt.
\t Chicago «se «r.d game)— K. H. K-
MM ................................................ s a.
dcugo .............................    1 • 0
•Jatterl eg—Tyler and Tragressor; I‘ien- 
rgast, Carter. ^Idrtdge and Dilhoéfer. 
kt Cincinnati— R* H- L.

..................................4 10 0ooklyn
m innati .......................................... - a 1
Batteries— <"adme Pmlth ami Meyer*: 
,ney. Mitchell And ,Wmgo. 4> *• „
kt St. l>»ul* <second game)— It* It 1- 
îllndefphla ..................................• ]

rtatterles—Bendefi lucvendtr and Ames, 
differ, liorstman and Go izale*.

COAST LEAGUE
kt Los Angeles Oakland. T. V*rnon. 0. 
kt San Francisco Portland. 3 Sun

kt Salt Lake-I.o*. Angtle*. T. Salt
ike. 6.

„^ACE FOR LIPTON CUP.

Chic**» and Cleveland yacht-1 will 
ce for the Sir Thomas l.ipton trophy 

- f the port of Cliixago., August 24 
id 25.

Spokané; Aug. 1—The director* of 
the Great Full* eluh appeared to he 
ecmewhat peexed over the action of 
Pie welt,- Dugdale et al. in sawing off 
the 1917 playing season, and up to date 
no cheque ‘from Oieat Fall* covering the 
teceipts of the games-<*i July 4 and 
the percentage due the league for the 
Ana! series with Spokane and Tacoma 
has treen_lutn«*l in to the league treas
ury.

All the receipts of game* played on 
the circuit on July 4 go Into the rail
road pool to be divided b^fcween the 
•several-- clubs, on.... a percentage. basis, 
ecevrdlng to the amount of travelling 
dune during the season. The division 
of the railroad pool was _ carefully 
figured by the left-handed league presi
dent. it L. Blewett, at the meeting, 
held In Spokane on July V, hut the 
figuring wa* all that has been done, 
us tlie funds due the clubs have net 

. t tn On rt
Falls club has failed to forward a 
cheque covering the gate receipts of 
the Hpokane-Great Fulls double header 
on Independence Day.

Short' Two Other Series. „ fc

The, league is entitled also to a per 
centuge" of each scries played, and the| 
directors at Great Falls have held up 
the divvy due the organisation for two 
series In the closing month.

Blewett ha* made every move pos
sible In organized baseball to force 
the Great Falls management to send 
in the amount due the league, but 
with m> success.

It I* possible to have the Great Fall* 
territory blacklisted, hut .10 #u< h ac
tion has been taken: instead Blewett 
Is hilling hack blandly trying to coax 
and coddle the cash from the Great 
Full* club. In the meantime all the 
clubs on the circuit aside from Great 
Fall* are marking time.

PROMOTERS WANT
ANOTHER CONTEST

According to a New York despatch 
yesterday, t rornoter* are in the Held 
with'offer* for u title flash between 
Benny Leonard, the new lightweight 
champion, and Johnny Dundee. John 
Wetsmantle; of Brooklyn, has offered 
$ 15.000 for ten-round bout to take 
place at -Kbbets Field in Brooklyn. Me 
proposed to schedule the bout fur 
August 14

Mutt Hlbkel *THvelund promut, r. Is 
also desirous of matching the pair and 
was In New York yesterday with an 
otYer of a $2H,«hm) purse for a tifteen- 
round contest In Fanton, O., in the 
open air arena.

JOHNNY STRACHAN
TO PLAY IN EAST

New York. Aug 1,—George T Adee, 
president of the Vrtlted States Lawn 
Terinis Association, announced to-day. 
that John R Straehah. "f San Frzm- 
Ctsgo.^wt!TT6ptare-William M.. Johnston- 
In the tennis matches scheduled in this 
vicinity for the benefit of the ambul
ance fund of the national ass«x1ation. 
Johnston has received a commission as 
navy ensign.

BASEBALL RECORDS

COAST LEAGUE
• Won. Lost. Pvt.

Hun Francisco ...... ................TO 49 .58*
I.os Angeles ...................... «*'• 52 .358
Salt Lake .........................  07 M • .613
Portland ......................... •........... >*»2 69 .408
Oilklnnd ................      55 f..l .4«;6
Vernon ..................... . ............... « 89 -410

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

New Y-.rk .... .............. "..........67. 2» >;.T
St. I.oqis ........................................ «1 '43 .642.
(■Itivinnati    34 4<i r.40
Philadelphia ............................... 4.'. ei .529
t'hlcago ..,............. '.............. 47 49 4S9
nrmiklyn......................................42 -4^8
Boston ....... .. ........... •‘S'; M t27
Pittsburg.    21 t»1 .337

AMERICAN LEAGUE

FIRST REPORT WRONG; 
CUBBY SCORED K.O.

Fight in Thunderstorm; Ger
man Prince Had to Sit Dur

ing Rain in Bleachers

The report received from Australia a 
couple <»f weeks’hgo ip regard to the 
match between Jimmy Clubby, the 
American nlilddlew^ight, and Dave 
Smith, the Australian heavyweight 
champion, was not correct, writes Tom 
Andrews. It gave the verdict to 
Flabby^ In a 20-round battle, when in 
reality Clabby scored a knockout over 
Smith in the tenth round. These two 
boys have met six times in all, the 
battles taking place in Australia. The 
first tlmeuwuK January 19, 4911, and It 
went the 20 rounds, Smith getting the 
decision, although a great many of the 
spectator* at thg( time considered that 
Flabby should have hud nothing worse 
than a draw and the writer can fcny ».ie 
same aa hé way in attendance at the 
fight.

Ring Was Floialed.
The battle was fought during a ter

rific thunderstorm.,. It started to rain 
about the third round and never 
stopped until the end of the contest. 
At times the ring was an Hhch deep in 
water and Flabby finally tm»k off ids 
gbpes' and fought in hi* bare feet. 
Despite the terrific rain, the men 
battled fiercely all the way. It might 
be mentioned in connection with this 
contest that one of the German princes, 
who was with the naval training ship 
at that tim«-, attended the bout. If' 1 
remember correctly. It was either 
Prince Kuprecht or ITInce. Itel. At 
any rate the young prince was in
vited to attend the )>attle that night 
but preferred to go Incog The result 
was that he got mixed up with the 
bleacher gang and when the storm 
broke he found it Impossible t « » get out 
«if the crowd and waa obliged to sit 
through the entire performance, 
drenched to the skin.

Rave Met Six Times.
Clabby left for home immediately 

after the contest, going via Kurope, 
but he had the Australian bug buzzing 
and could not rest until he returnee t*> 
Sydney In December of the same year. 
Me fought Smith again on December •*. 
this time the battle resulting in a 
draw. Flabby then returned home, bur 
he got the fever once more and went 
Wok to Australia in 1914, meeting 
Fmtrti fnr tire fourth time nn Àagmrt L 
Jimmy scored a Knockout in one round 
and they were re-matched on August 
12 at Brisbane. This time Smith was 
given the decision in 24» rounds- of hard 
fighting. When they met a month ago 
Smith hail won the Australian heavy
weight title. Clabby went into the 
ring weighing 161 pounds (the heaviest 
Jie lias ever scaled), while Smith was 
around 170. Th.•„ fart that Flabby 
knocked him out had a great deal to 
do with Smith announcing his retire
ment from the ring for dll time.

May Meet McOoorty.
There is talk now of matching 

Flabby and Eddie McOoorty, the Wis
consin bpy. who is also in Australia, 
for a 20-round battle in the near 
future. Reports, too, have been re
ceived here to the effect that Flabby 
is to Join one of the Australian regi
ments and go to France, but the 
chances are thAt Jijnmy, if he Intends 
to do anything of that kind, will return 
home and join one of Vnçle Sams units.

RACING FAST IN ,
KALAMAZOO MEET

KitlflHiazot'. Mich.; Aug. l.=—Two 
strong favorites and an outsider cap
tured the three races up the opening 
day's Grand Circuit programme here 
to-day.

Tramp-a-BIt was the surprise in the 
2.11 pace. After finishing sixth in the 
first two heats. Jamieson lumled him tn 
front for the next three. Baxt«ir Lou 
xx ho won the first txvo heats,, barely 
escaped the distance flag in .The third 
heat." traihP-a-Hit'* foHowewi won >38 
pools on $3 tickets. ,

Royal Mack, driven by Tommy Mur
phy, xv us easily the class <»f the 2.17 
trot. th«jugh Walter Fox sprung a sur
prise hr piloting Lu Princeton ahead in 
the third heat w ith the best time of the 
race. 2.07 *4-

The Savoy was a heavily played fav
orite for the 2»7 pa<e, and though 
both miles produced whipping finishes, 
(Kh Fox paver wa* always equal to the 
emergency and won by a head in each 
heat. Tickets on The Savoy »«)IU at 
$25 against $17 for the field.

Wednesday's card carries the « bief 
event of the meeting, the $10,060 Paper 
Mills purse, fur 2.OH trotters. Busy's 
Lassie is.picked to win, hut as she 
faces an unusual field, there promises 
to be heavy speculation on the vut-

The winners’ time was: 2~l1 pnee, 
TramptB-Bll, 2.or»1*; 2.17 trot. Royal 
Mack, 2.9X%; 2.05 pace, The Savoy,

Y. M. C. A. ENGAGES
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Y. M. F. A. have l»e« ii fortunate 
in securing the service*, of James 
Thompson ns Physical Director for the 
ensuing year, his term of office'to be
gin .September lut. Mr. Thompson w ill 
spécialisé in corrective gymnastics f«»r 
business men ami development classes 
fur young, me*» arid. boys.

Me received his academic and phy
sical training In the Y. M. C. A. F«d- 
Ivge at Chicago, and on the completion 
of his graduation went to England, 

.where for a number «*f yi'ars he was 
the director of the gymnastic depart
ment of the . Association - in Durham. 
From England he came to Western 

"Canada and spent t=w<* years nt hi* 
work In Lethbridge fore coming to 
British Columbia, where lie has since 
spent six years in the physical depart
ments of the Nelson. New Westminster 
and Vancouver Y. M. C. AVs.

MORRIS WILL MEET
FULTON LABOR DAY

' Fight fans are very much interested 
In. the outcome of th« fight scheduled 
for l^ilxir tie y between Farl Morris, of 
Oklahoma and Fred Fulton, the Min
nesota heavy weight. They have bi en 
signed up to box fifteen rounds to 
decision at Fenton, Ohio, the match 
having been arranged by Matt Hinkle, 
the well-known referee and promoter, 
,f Cleveland. Fult<*n Is very «Mger .for 
this bout ns Morris Is the only heavy- 
weighti who stands in his way for a 
bout with Jess Willard, heavyweight 
champion. Morris and Fulton fought 
in N^w York several months ago w hen 
Morris won on a fool. The latter says 
he will try to knock his opponent nut 
in the coming match, and thus spoil his 
chances for the miUolj with Willard.

LEWIS-O'DOWD FIGHT POST
PONED.

Chicago .....
Boston . .......
Cleveland ...

Washington 
Philadelphia 
Ht. Loula

Won Lost.
ENGLISH DERBY YESTERDAY
London, Aug. L— The English 

thrf ' classic.. the Derby, was run 
yesterday for the first time since 
the outbreak of war. Guy Cru
sader won. Dansellon wa* second, 
and Dark l^mund third.

New York. Aug. 1.—The scheduled 
ten-round bout between "Ted'' Lewis, 
of England, the welterweight champion’, 
and Mike O'Dowd, the'St. Paul box. r, 
which was to have been held ln-"t Fri
day, was postponed until August 2. 
The reason ascribed for the postpone
ment of the bout whs that Lewis suf
fered nn attack of stomach trouble,, 
which Interfered with his training. The 
welterweight champion expects to be 
in tine form for the bout on Thursday.

SEATTLE BOXERS
ARE AMBITIOUS

The story comes from Seattle that 
diet McIntyre, former instructor 
the Vancouver Athletic Club, who has 
been re-making a name for himself 
lately ns a heavyweight fighter, wilt 
probably have Jack Dempsey as his 
next Opponent in the Southern i lug 
Dempsey and Willie Meehan nut lust 
week and It whs announced that the 
winner would probably meet-McIntyre.

Chet .is witling to . tackle the big 
Sali Lake Ftty. crack, -hut a. lut...uX.w *R<> 

Ones pre«liet that he I.» picking a tough 
nut to crock In Dempsey. Those who 
have seen him in action 1 say that 
Dempsey is1 tt good man. and if Chet 
gets by him he will have proved that 
he is one, of the good men of the V. fa
ring, without doubt:

Pinkman is another Seattle Inixer, 
who Is said to be anxious to meet the 
tpp-notcher «if his class. >!«► thinks he 

•could get permission from the mi
llionth to box In S« little and s,.vs he 
would like nothing better than to g<9 
a. crack nt Beimy Leonurd. ^

VETERAN NET PLAYER
ENTERS TOURNAMENT

Among the « ntries for the Red Cross 
Tennis Toyrnann nt commencing next 
Saturday is that uL Granville Fuppage j 
in th. Men's Singles an/1 Veterans' 
Singles. Mr Fuppage la an ex-Doubles 
«'hampinn of the Pacific Northwest. ' 
having won this event In company w ith 
«'apt. Foulkes just 2Ü years ago. This 
should be an inspiration t<« the many 
old-timers-and lesser old-timer* in the 
city Kx.ei.ter and encourage the ofTl- 
•Uls iii charge of this worthy patriotic 
fete.

CHICAGO CHAMPION
WINS FIRST ROUND

Chicago, Aug. 1.— Mrs. MelxIn Jones, 
of Glen oak Country Club, woman gulf 
champion of Chicago, yesterday. Won 
the first mat« h murid at the Mid
lothian Country Flub In defending her 
title, defeating Mrs. Ralph Smalley, of 
Windsor Golf Flub, 3' and 2 The 
champion scored ninety-one for the 
eighteen hole*, despite the great heat 
and stiff wind, two strokes better than 
the gold medal score made by Mrs. F. 

’F. I-etts. Western champion, in th« 
qualifying round. Mrs. Jon<» to
morrow, will meet Miss Mildred Smith, 
of Evanston Golf Flub, who to-du> 
defeated Mis* Carolyn Dee, of Kansas 
City, 3 and 1.

SCULLER MAY BECOME FLYER.

~ "John "BTKeHyV Hie T»sl MhldT MHBt* 
sculler in Philadelphia, who is a mem
ber of the Vesper Boat Club, is trying 
hard to enter the aviation squad 
Kelly is anxious to test his ability in 
a rnnti-uui>us task of„ running a mile, 
walking a mile, swimming a mile ana 
rowing a mile all within an hour Re
cently in England W. Brickett. of Lon
don. ran. walked, hurdled. sWamx
cycled and rowed a mile each 111 fifty- 
fivefc minutes.

PEG POP BOTTLES ON TO FIELD.

St. Louie National League fans are
about as pleasant toworil Lmpire
“Lord" Byron as hears in a park at 
lunchtllrie. Yesterday the phillic* de
feated the Cardinals. Fans In the 
bleachers threw pop bottles on the 
field in the seventh inning when they 
disagreed with Empire Byron's de
cision on a third strike. The game 
w :«s suspended for a hv minutes whil 
the field was luring cleared.

THORPE’S
Brewed GINGER BEER Pale Dry GINGER ALE

•The New Drink'—LITHIA WATER
Vsed by all who appreciate

PHONE
QUALITY

435

PLAYER LIMIT ABOLISHED.

Beckys* of the danger "t losing star 
plnyertt dr ifted for military service, 
President"Hickei*, of the American As
sociation at Chicago yesterjlay an
nounced that the player limit had been 
abolished. The clubs will be permitted 
to carry as many players as they desire. 
Heretofore they were restricted to fif
teen. I

Preside*. Mickey explained 4hut*ex- 
erul players are «'ertain to he lost in the 
draft, and t«> prevent the clubs from 
being seriously weakened next players 
will be signed to try them out.

There is plenty of material available, 
Presblent Hickey said, front the smaller 
leagues that have disbanded.

In writing "Ghosts," which was re- 
<, th produced In London, lbssw k.-« iv 
I hat hi v\.. . m shock Indeed one sue*1 
pect* that he would have been disap
pointed had the work hot created â 
sensation. "My new play has now ap
peared and has caused a terrible tip- 
roar." he wrote In 1IUH, Without any 
sign of displeasure. "Dfliink it abso
lutely impossible that any German 
theatre will ' accept It at present. I 
hardly believe that they will dare <•> 
play it in any Scandinavian theatre 
for some years to come." As> man f 
of fact, the play was staged in Swede»* 
In 1S83. and In Germany not until four 
\ ears later.—London Chronicle.

Hudeon's Bay wlmpsrislw
Beer, pints. $1.66 per dozen.

Cuts That Compel
sss^Attention

No matter how much or how little you wish to spend on 
illustrating your ada, booklets or folders, you can rely on 

us to give you all-round satisfactory service.

HERE ARE SOME OE THE THINGS WE DO— 
AND DO WELL

Zinc Cuts In Line cr Half-Tone 
Zinc or Copper Engraving for Any Number of Colors 

From One to Five
Combination Line and Half-Tone Cuts 

Mechanical Dot and Stipple Work of Every Description 
Embossing Cuts

We realize that a GOOD picture is worth a million wo- V 
Our plates are etched in such a manner that good printing 

can be the only result.

ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT
TIMES PRINTING & POLISHING C0-, LTD. 

PHONE 1090

*s
et-

MŸ

i,
MAY BE LONG LOST SON.

After seeing a published picture of 
Jose Rivers, lightweight boxer, a 
mother lo-day wrote to a San Francis
co' newspaper saying she believes Joe 
Is her long lost son. She has .not 
seen her son for many years, but says 
Rivera resembles him greatly. Rivers 
is now in Los Angeles.

SUBSCRIBE
to the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND

ANNUAL CLOTHING SALE
=NOW ON AT=

THE SEMI-READY CLOTHING PARLORS
& FULLER, Sole Agents ___^Corner View and Douglas Streets

4
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Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone le. 1090
■•les ter Classified Advertisements

Situations Vacant, Situations Wants*. 
To Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, 
Business Cards, etc., 1c. per word per 
Insertion; three Ineertlone, 2c. per word; 
4c. per word per week; 60c. per line per

No advertisement for less than 10c. No 
advertisement chaVged for leea than one 
Sellar.

In computing the number of words In 
•n advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less r-gures. as one word. Dollar 
r srke and all abbreviation» count ar one

Advert'eere who so deetre may have 
r*P' es addressed to a bo* at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad 
dress. A charge of 1Cc. Is made for this 
service.

E rth notice. 50c.» marriage notice, $1.00; 
dtath notice, $1.00; funeral notice, 80c. 
atid;t#cnal. .» '*“*

Cisrslfled advertisements may be. tela- 
phcied to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed In writing.. Office open from ® 
a. m. to 8 p. m.

AT W* CORMORANT. right In town, nice
ly furnished housekeeping room, with 
Hot and cold water., gas range, bath 

^_phone and laundry, $1.50 up.______ at
FURNISHED house-keeping roohis, near 

st-a. 44 Mentlee. a26

k-oj,Vna
1.419 1 '.*ii

Two or three furnished house- 
rooms $.!*• to >i‘J pe: month

PERSONAL
E xr rri XG Sf-ENKS at the Mar 

ItiMItllnK—well-known stall beset U> a 
«h-terinlned crowd bent an gaining j*os- 
scssfon of TT;i hi ST#ftey Farm choc* mu tes

MRS. SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg and 
Edmunton, wli& i>ui chase your enst-off 
clothing for spot cash. Phone 401, or 
evenings 7?9R fltpre. 738 Fort Street.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES.

HELP WANTED—MALE
fN • I I : t(N A T1 ' NA L CORRE8UON UfTSCL'

' r<>( H S. II“T2 ÎVvturîus Tel 19,i*i
W

v v.- >: (juk-ic promotion. Apply .Royal I 
I-; ' g Corps, office »l£ltt Gox*eri; tuent St '

;*>!•_* ,,r !<>n Urn!ülaç, hi
shap» n>v>i M.-enr GO.
Yates St. i'h 01 c 491L». al

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
WE GIVE UP TO $1*1 Tbr mer/s sc mv!

hand soil s . ills > buv la.lies' and * hi;-
dren's - cl tiling for ash Uhon* 401.
Shav A * Fort

CASH PAID for bid bicycles and parts. In
any condition. also uiotorcx elet and 
parts I‘hoive 1747 Victor Cycle Work 

Joh UFO I ; S t reel.____
WANTED <Md copper, brass, zinc. lead, 

bo'l tie*, sacks, rubber, etc. We buy 
and sell everything- and Anything 
Phone T?29. City Junk Co , B Aaron- 
son 56.* Johnson Street. Residence 
Phone 4T?8I

WANTED- llivycle; ^ lbd> 'a. 
must be in k-o-r order.

i

«I Flyin

unskiiled
rujTTui

r K!:,lVl- r. .wanted Swcr.v. .XL-- 
;!. !,l'.nttad.: IIU2 hfmgley 81.------*rl

WA NTFP Representatives to dEtrlbute 
tablets which wash Clothes spotlessly... 
clean without rubbing. One trial tu-akes 

- — per .usptent customer* One hundred per 
profit Make five dollars dally. 

Send ten cents for .«amples for four 
washings. Bradley Company. Brant- 
ford.Ont. at

. HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ANN LADT can permanent ,v earn 

twenty dollars weekly hi own neighbor
ly -"L or pruptu llonatcly for spare Mine. 
Particulars free Fond Products DIs- 
t! utur*. Brantford. Ontario a2

Il Vol* 11A \"F WOJIK -fur~.n few hours, 
da . - or weeks won't you send In yôur 

*• na-i.e to 11» *• Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let ui send you tlie man or 
wo- an t' d*. that work?

Rl Bid young girl or eldeily
woman.' for light household duties. 
Phone mon l-.gs '-M4V Jy31

W x XT ; i » \ i ince. . hamlierhiaid; muAt
g(e»l wages. Apply

SITUATION?
al

segond-Hand cars for salk-i
l¥l I Cadillac, good order, all tires new. 
ILûdO; 1 1912 3-passenger Russell, good 
order. $650. i9ij 6-passenger Overland, 
electric lights and starter. $425. 1916 7* 
Passenger Overland" 6-pvllnder. good 
order just repnhitcd $1.100; 1914 over- 
■*bd. 6-pn**e»g,»i, just (minted. $<00, 1 

It», dcllveiy truck. Knight engine, 
$*■>0. Thomas Pllmley. 727-735 Johnson 
Sf Phone-«97

HAVK A NV M It Fit of g cod used cars of 
varlwie 4nalt.ee for sale, on ea«y terms 
ot good cash dlAounls. Oliphant'» 
Cl a rage, corner View nnd Vancouver. 

BI’T I >KltAKKR 36, In good running 
shape. Ih veto UUik, good t|re*. $$2T>; 

-»er\ h e cal I’ho.'ie 4747. or call 
_Anto Supply C-. -1 tun;.^f a?
1-4'lt BALK Late model F«»rd. in gootf 

i uimiiig order. «a.n mi tbit k f n, w 
.nobby tire* on rear. $jo- it u ervomh 

Motor Co., 933 Yates Street Phone 4M9

AUTOMOBILE®
Bl 1 ' - V' >TiVr • ■' > LTD \ a and 

*••*» Fort Cadillac Agent v. It A I*la> 
fair. Mgr Tet > t I- tribut us for 
Chevritlet. ITo.Irc Brolheis, Ghwlwer*. 
Hudson and Padilla- Motor Cars 

OLIPHANT WM , View and Vancouver. 
Brisco .Agency Te] 695

IM.IM1.KY. THOMAS 725 fa 737 Johnson 
Pn- Hard and Ox erlaml Automobiles. 
Te[ 679 and 1701

11F. \' FIB '< »M M M?)TOR CO., "m YataS.
Tel 1919 __Max well Automobiles

EXCHANGE
FARjys and « U> pfupkffy for exchange. 

<’hns F l'a glee, 517 Su v ward Block 
Phone MIS.

WA N'Ti:i »- To ex.'-.nrgc 
Kenger. for n llghi to 
drrtks Box U94. Times

Mil. 2-pa.s- 
car. Ad-

AUTO REPAIRS AND GARAGES

wa nti:h-

I'-^tLUUL. II. *
lass condition 
111k*. Times.

ttx o-’si»eed: I

W A NTI-7D—Any quantity of brass, cop- 
per. lead sine, rubber, rugs, feathers, 
sacks At Canadian Junk Co. .133 
Jnlmson Street. Tel fv>95

IP>VSF OF FI T’N'ITi'RF wanted for
cash Phone 2272:

'
d". ks. « ash paid al vour house. l»hone 

. 5bl9L or xvrlte 615 Ktllott Street, city
WANTI7L» To buy. .greenhouses for re

moval Price and put tirulars to Living
stone florist. North Vancouvei. al

WANTED—MALE
F A I ; MERS. cardeners, lot cultiv ators 

reading help phohe 3209 or call 1107 
I.angiey Street, where the Rotary Club 
have a list of bbys from 13 years up- 

. wards a \ allsble for employment In all 
t>Brt* of the city and district. all

ICNiil.VKKi; 
p 4tion,
TVn.s

SITUATIONS WANTED

certificate, went*
•Idler. Pox 11$».

FEMALE
MIN 1*1 PA I. FIII'K LABOR BÇIÏKAC 

W prepared to fill any xeunrtcy for male 
oi f.-majp, in skilled or unskilled labor, 
ni : ce Ph-»n» or write.

CVLTIVATKD. agreeable, collego-edil-
rated wninin. of varied experience busl- 
n»-^« executive. Journalistic, ed.icutlo.ial 

seeks .position aw private secretary, o'r 
»n> good clerical position. Rox 1177. 
Turn*. at

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
Ml.N"S SPITS at less than present fac

tory prices. Sizes 34 to 44. to clear at 
113 7$ and $16 75 Froet * Frost Weet-

_bplme Block. 1411 Government Street.
TV PE WRITER 1 CH EAP-WIU ae» my 

"Smith Premier" at a sacrifice, in flrst- 
rla-îs order. $S Apply mornings. 719 
Cook Street

A v 1 « ’TIP ")I ,Â~ A NI » REFORDS for aalê 
at a snap 7r. Fort Street 

r»VN MO ■ ti.olc for motor. 1-3 or | 
rorre a c.^-" tires. Dunlop, $325; tubes. 
* 12, 336 Burnside

her |f 
Times

,

WANTED 1.4» 
scow or mil

of -good cordWomi tlm- 
r»jil Applv Box 1521.

r.lwoAt. by

lllMH iJIlTON A CTO ttEPSIIî IjÆïp! ~V
lh« uglttntt. Auto, repairing and accee- 
sorlcx L Nelson and W Rail, Props. 
Tel -iTT., Hpeefal prlceA on Foul cars.

« " ÎÏU .V • t ■ : 
A ut-. rmchinlst and cylinder gi hiding 
Tel 46 W

M''»T« >R_.• B’F’tVJC'E STATION. 720 View. 
1- V Williams. Night 1‘hone 2194L 
Tel 224

Important Notice to 
Want-Ad Advertisers
. tivgRiniiig on— Monday 
noxf, August 6tli, all adver- 
tihviuenti for The Times 
Want All t>age must reach 
the office, by noon on the day 
of. the isMie in tyhieli it is,xle- 
Hiretl that they aj^eor, otlter- 
wise they will be held over 
for the following day’s issue.

The "Too Late to Classi
fy* ’ eohimn will at the same 
time he diseoutiimed. All 
Want Ails after that date 
will be included in this pag^.' 

. .........................

JEWELERS
HAYNES, F. L.. 1Î24 Government. Also 

xvatchmsklng, engraving and plating.

_. __________LIME
BFÎTTTÎKRS' AND AGllK'CLTlRAL

LIM.F Lime Producers. Llnilted, 315 
<'entraI Block. Ihione 5«i.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY 8 STABLES, <26 Jobnson. I.lvery.

boanllng. hacks, express xvagofis, etc 
• Phone 1H2

LOCKSMITH
PRB E. A • F , geneiul sepalrer. lo« ksinlth 

und umbrella makei, . ■•o7 Fort Street 
Phofie 446

LEGAt>

DETECTIVE AGENCY
Ül’Fli K.PR I VATK - Di:f K« Tl VE 

1 111-hen • Rnre Bldg. I>ay 
Phone 3412.

812 
night.

DRESSMAKING

parlor^. 1127 Quadra 8t , Phone I.VI9X 
CROWTHKR. M.. 13D “nUnshaid g"f 

Prexsiunkcr and costumer.
1 *H F*4SM XkTng bv dav STM It at

SHFLf. GARAGE; LTD . AV. View Street 
Expert repairs all auto Work g .aran- 
te.-.i National rubher\tlrefiller ends all 

, lire trouble. W N^.,l\. Tel 2402 
FORD REPAIRS 

nTr.x e carbon, 
ignition

What 74 will do: Re- 
'•??_ ■*.*'o«a1. aiteS . orPTbned 
arnnsrl carl7ï71\Ftot- ltesulT

DENTISTS
F . 301-2 Stobart-Pease301-2 Ft 

4204. Office hours. 9 3U
FRASER. PR 

BhK-k. Phom 
a. rn. to 6 p.

HALL, Tilt. LEWIS, dental s i. ’eonT
Jewel Block cor Yateahtnd !>• iglaa 
Street1-- Vb torla. It « ‘ TcDphoncc. 
Office. 557. Residence. 122 '

DANCING

cuts 50c. Ozard'o

powerful and- economical 
glee Phone 479 A rth 
Motor Work*. Tates St 
Theatre

ords fit <•<
'x 1521. Tin*

WANTF D^Ca pun t e- 
tents and price H

tool*: mate con- 
1263. Time* al

TO PLASTERERS- Tenders «Minted fur 
hill ing and plastering ;> i on Rn. k ->f

*>le R.
«* LB

FOR SALE—HOUSES

ALMOST A GIFT Tx»o nx.med, well 
built cottage atul furniture, on quarter
ed e lot. -bhit-k loam «toil, in garden, in- 
aide city, verv • U»w l*xca, good neigh- 
iH.iitood pi t. « $*75. Box 1221, Times. a4

LOST AND FOUND

ALL STEAM LAUNCH, cheap, sailing 
rat boat; good launch. 10 h. p.,- 4-rycle 
engine. $375 Causeway Boat House. 
PI.one 3415

Warm WFTÂTITER TTEA DOR A R- BoaT’ 
er and woft straws In new stvles values 

*2-^. to clear at $1 and $1 50 Frost 
* Frost. Woxtholme Block, 1413 Gov
ernment Street

Lo.ST Bugg> tin- between 1**16 Flsgar-1 
ami KUMcr Summit ami i^aadra.

Cockhiirn. I*r.*2 Summit Ave h2
1,4)ST * >!- Sundnx afternoon. In-tw ^cr* 

1‘ulut Blltee, budge ^Uid Marigold Road, 
a flip cox-er off small auto top Finder |

_kindly return to Time* office or to Box
1216. Time*

running en- 
Danff ridge, 

xl' i>o;n1nlon

AUTO REBUILDING
VICTORIA A VTO AN! ï VA.ÏÜTlxGE 

WORJKS. 754 Joliiiami. ATarriaeJ—BufM- 
er * and Mat kitmHhlng. A F. \MitchelI.

AUTOMOBILES FOR
Hi^ë

DAN<’E every Saturday evening at Alex
andra under mamim-ment *»f Mr*

“*Boyd f.:idle* *”
*

Ct rN- A MORÂ ASSKMHlvf EH ex err
Tuesday exerting at Alexandra By In
vitation v Mrs, Boyd, Phone 23891. 
OzanV* ortlifHtra.

PRIX \ rr: DANcfNlT LESS»»XS taught 
at Alexandra Battrotro^- 1 Mr* Bo y it,- 
teacher Phone 22941,.’ Studio. 519 Canvp- 
bell Il?dg___________ ____________________

VICTORIA'S NEW DANCING ACA
DEMY. The IliptKHlromc will be open 
every Wednesday and Saturday, danc
ing common Ing at 8.45 . G«*nt* 50c ,
ladle* ?5c Kvenrtmdy wehoma. Blansh- 
ard and View 8treet<" 1yl9 tf

BRADSHAW A. STACPOOT.E baiiTeters- 
at-law. r.3l Bastion Ft reft. Victoria

MUSIC
H INTON, MR JOSEPH. Kt. Paul7* 

School. 1425 Fort street. gl\ c< |e*so.n* 
in *lnging and plunof-uto playing, re- 
peitory or exam* Phone 4541L___

MERCHANT TAILORS
8» 'HAPER gi GLASS—K. sThapêr." W," 

W. fjias* Men's ami ladles' tailoring. 
72E Fort Street Phone 5D73.

f>. TODD, notar’- publi,* 711 F**rt St
NOTARY PUBLIC

COLLECTING CURIOS 
OF ORIENTAL PEOPLES

Wonderful. Gathering of Relics, 
and Photographs is'Assem- 

'bled by Traveller

A collection of photograph*, x ouch* .1 
by the tJoUeetor of I’g.-tomg at Manlhi, 
P L. am the moat remarkable which 
• ver went out of the islands. Illustrar 
live of the native races of the Philip
pin* *. accompanied their oxvner, Ju*lt 
WiriiMja 1-7. Muse, on the Inbound Nip 
Pop liner \ .-.Reniay

:
■■ ■ : - : " ; ■ :■ 
come the typical chaructfristiv of tha 
seetbrn oi the vu.Ghent, urbane, epur

to

GAP N’t 'K, W Notary Public and ln- 
*urance Agent. Iloofr# 201. I ! ibbeit-Rone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lan<D

OAK BAY DISTRICT

SE1
BtTTê'HER. T , n 

23V» l.#4 Avenu*

ER AND CEMENT WO^K

___ PI i oil e r.fC.r.
SPORTING GOODS

DRY -GOODS Wc farry a good range of 
hoslerx -Children'*. 25. |o 60c. ; lM*iles'. 
25<‘ to lYx-. All an- vcYy good xahir 
Hon Marche. IS44 Oak Bav Avenue, cor
ner of FcTl Street.

PK’llON «Nr LEXFESTY. 
PiH' tti .*! C '.sunn Tel

;V'>7 Johnson

PLASTERER
TII»>MAS FRANK, fda^tere1* Repairing, 

etc price.-- i ea- unable. i’hfu..- 3312V 
Rea.. 1750 Albert Avenue. City. oil

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VÏ < TVR IA PLEMRlNG CO. 1052 l»an- 

dorn Street Phone* 2|02 and 1450T.
H A SEN FRA TZ' a >7 . »»icee*sor to 

Cookaon PPunhlUg f'o , 1045 Yate» Ft 
Plmne* ÎI74 and 1517X 

Ri: X Ü ÏF7N ». .MX f ' 1 î 5R il I 
p:timblng and treating f el. • 46! 

COLBERT PLPMBINC, AN!» Tt’eATTNG 
GO. LTD . 755 Broua+rttm-St Tel 552 

U-U'W AUh & IKiDH- L^D-V M7 Fort 
PhimlAng nnd heating Tel IV-4 

SlIERtrr ANDREW. 11H Rtanshard 
Plumbing rind heat Inc s.iipptlex Tel 639

PHOTOGRAPHERS
M ËI '« ;KNF:" AÎ cade lUdg “ 

and cnlargemenfs Spc i 
children'* portrait*. Tej 

KIJTK

PEf'EN HR- -s <j.n ci nmept si* vt
Bicycle* .•.*.<• complete line' of epoi ting 
goods Te- 117. .

SPA LDfNO TENNTS TTACQp I7TST WfT- 
k»w King crii’kiat" b*ts and nil' the beat 
for the *ui>nner games. Gh e us a call, 
or x* rite VI. torla Sporting Goods G> , 
1010 Rmad Street

8AX"E MONEY by securing your M>- 
thl* month at the .»H pj c es. » 
now,. $35 and up. July L «0 mud 
Harris * Smith 1220 Broad Ftifeet

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFRS.
Sewer, pipe xnai-e e-, fteiu t ? *.. groirmi

fire rlav. etc. R C. Pottery Co., Id*]. 
Broad and Pandora

SHIP CHANDLERS
McyfADE & SON. LTD- PETER. 1214 

Wharf Ship chandler* and naval *tor» s

MARVIN * CO E B 12U2 XX I n 
chandler* .and logger*’ supplie-* 
14 and 1{r

Portraiture* 
1 attention to 
t«i

TAXIDERMISTS

HALE WILLIAM 11 
City Hal! Tel 5024.

^599 1 a'.*», upp. DYEING AND CLEANIf 1

STf 'DIr >■ 94» f Im rmmrnt, 2nd 
floor. FiinT*fung*r Jot amateur* En
largement*. ____

TAYIJmT' Sa K 12511 GOxernmentT~MrjT 
S B Tavlor Tel. 23i>2

WHFRR¥ * TOW, 623 Pandora Axe. 
Phone 3921. Hlgb-rla«s xe|.xUon rug*. 
Big game and various l)e*.|* for sale

CADILLAG A! T<> .tc TAXI CO\ . 
Broughton, cor. of. Government Street.

[F. R. Moore Tel. 907 and 4461 \
JITNEY GARS People wishing to hllçë 

Jitney car* by the hour or for shoft 
trljrs should telephone Jltnev Assocla-y 
Hon Garage, number 3001.

STEAM I'VE WORKS Th- 
^dyeing and cleaning work* In 
vlnc^ 4'outdrx orders *»iU*-ite« 
2»' W G ftMfrew. proprietor

CURIOS
DEAVILI.K. JOHN T . 714 F**rr 

furniture him! book* Tel 1737.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Mm. lildJ* HKOIUIK - T. «10-12 Pan* 
dora. Agent for Mnasev-Harris fan 
machinery. General farm supplies.

ANTIQUE DEALERS

DYERS AND CLEANERS
THE MODERN CLEANERSTmO Gov^ 

emntcnt Tailor*, ladles' ami men's 
alterations a *iH*vialty. Giles * Fulnger. 
Mops. Tel 18*7

PUBLICATIONS
TI M EF PRINTIN'» ! & PV BLIS1I1NG CO 

62X Fort Street Ru*lne<* Office Phone 
196»'. Circulation f»ept Phone 33*5 En
graving I»ept Phone P»9W: Editorial 
Room* Phone 45. ff*

tUk island motorist; line per
year.. Tim MoterbU ^Journal. C. L.

TAILORS AND COSTUMERS
BROWN. H II 730 Eoct. Naval, n'dll- 

»rv. »'lx P and la.itr*» tailor- Tel. 1817.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F. NORRIS A- SONS. 13Î0 Gov erument Ft ’ 

Wholesal*» and retail dealers In suit 
c**e*. bag* and leather good* Tel 410

TRANSFER

Harris, manager.
BAGGAGE, trucking and general express 

work. Phone 3I87R. J. Casey.

PICKLE MANUFACTURERS TUITION

ELECTROLYSIS
MURDOCH'S. Phone

St Wanted to buv 
and silver

4.6*1 715 Broughton 
old- furniture, china.

IA »ST Neckla. e of t 
It y of MadiHim i
valued a* keepsa 
I*lione 181 tL.

'■cail*. In vie In- 
\N Ultier 8tre« 

Finder pie

PEPIN, p. A Phone $421. *13 Fort St
IValer In old furniture, china, prints 
and. works of art.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
o7 T" H . 751 Fort Bt. Ttf

h7LE<\TR01,YSIt* - â-'ourteen years' ■ prac
tical, ex perleme In removing superflu
ous Bairs. Mrs. Barker, Phone US, 711 
View street

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
AUENTj

TUB WESTERN PICKLING WORKS. 
LTD.. K1 Flsgard Plcklee. vinegar, 
honey and marmalade Tel. 602._________

PRINTERS
VICTORIA PRINTING * PE BUSHING 

CO.. 5Î1 Yate* Edition and commercial 
printing and binding Tel 0._________
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

EN»;INEERS Instructed for certificate*, 
marine, stationary. Diesel. W g win- 
431U,rn" 603 Ventral Bld* Phones 2474

PRIVATE TUITION In Matriculation. 
Civil Service and other courses, spe-- 
Hall*! In Latin and Greek- Rev Walter 
O. T^tham. B A Sirathcona H«>tel.

TYPEWRITERS ’

JONES & 
2096.

RDI THAU,, for Stox e* and ranges.
and.. Quadra Colls made and 

<«-r neeted. exchanges made Phone
—4999»t.__
A FEW ONI,Y Alpaca coats. Ghatton"* 

lamd.in House. 617 Johnson Street
Fnf: SALE --Auto electric horns. $3 

Bowser lank fittings end hose. $7:^. 
modern well pump. $6 baby cart.
•»f*i c*. $4 75. Elgin watch. 21 jewels, 
whh gold filled hunting case, $22 59; 
car vas hags. 75c . poxx-erful reading 
glasses. $1 26; Champion spark plug*. 

>'k ratchet hracr* $1. bicycles with 
hex»- tiros and mudguards. $12 50. tires, 
'•ufer. anx make. $2 25. innei tubes. 
*1 bicycle p»mps. complete, 2**c ; 
buHle.-n bh.vole electric lamp*. $2.75. 
Gillette safety razor*. $2 75, playing 
• '.*,> 10c: n pack, or 3 for 25c. We have 
parts In stock to Tit any bicycle. .Tac*:' 
A arc.nson’s New and Second hand .Store.

Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C Phone 
174? or 641

M VELGAHI.I7 end steel ranges. down 
and $1 per week. Phone 4<W. 200! Gov- 
err rient Street.

I.\f'\ S HIG Y* 'Ll- in k*»*>«1 (“vdit.on,
/‘’heap for- Massey-Harris. 12V*

E u* *>ral R*»ioI Call in»»rn1iig or ex'en-
a?

iti-.VE I'i:r.i*n r>i: chKnk. size w:
ei' Ti*1- 'lli,fvn broadcloth .suit. Box

•f:i:FRIGKlV.\T»»R. til*- Is-nd*.;*. .M. ken 
" I • xvInch drum, 2-ton • fmhi- hoist.

*• «
\X x NTRD .Plano, must, be. In first-cîuss 

« ••ndliirtn and good- make. Àpplv Dix 
I-l- Times ■ - .

F» M : S.X El XX lîtolY carpet, bT-d '.. 
suite, dining table; hall stand, g en 

• • ! ■ e.,.;*it,. Ilnoivum. et*’ \j<;
5v: Toronto Sire.*t

MISCELLANEOUS

CADBORO B-VT BEACH POPFLAR- 
Hpend your week-end* at this Bay; 
tak*- the children there during the 
week. First-class refreshments, hath Ing 
and boating at “Reach House," near the 
Step* and painted green Ixx.k for the 
sign Moderate prices. Hot water, tea 
milk. etc.

MATERNITY NT iTfrT'rD North Park 
Street I'hnn* '.847L a7

BKr»l*lN»1 FREE -Clean, dry excelsior 
given away free of charge AI bedding 
for horses, cattle, etc Now te the time 
to put In a stock for winter. Hweenev 
Cooperage. E'lerv and Lampion Sts a.1

CORDOVA BAY ~St7\»Te leave*: ' ■
!'15. 10.45, 1.30. 1.3*1 6.15 lo-nvcx * ‘ordoxjn 
Bav 7 15 '*.15. h *>. 5 15, 7. Jcnniug*
Phone 2*;t<d, - n

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mgh-
1856.

MODERN SHOE CO.. Yates and Govern
ment! Makers and Importers of 
giade footwear. Repairing Tel

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
G ARPENTER AXlIlïÜ iXZxERTT'rhirT 

kel! Altei atloiis. repairs. jobbing 
leakv roof* repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 3591 It Estimates free

CH INESK KM PIJJYM E NT 
Phone 23.\ 2017 Douglas Street 

WE HAVK\A WAlflNO LIST’of skilled 
and, unskilled laborers, clerk», book 
keeper^ elA. both men and women, 
ready and anxious f*r employment 
What do y»*Vi need done? Municipal 
Free l-abor Bureau.

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL KNgRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Kngrax «V Geo. Crowther. il# 
Wharf Htiect. hchl^d-PnaLJ Uhca 

MÀLF TÔNK 'AnV

INSVr-E YOITR GRAIN In field or 
granary with Findlay. Durham A 
Bredle;'general Insurance agents, Vlc-

_torle._____    all
clean Sawdust .and excelsior

given away.’ Sweeney Ceoperng* a3
.

tel* Price right. .satisfaction guaran
tee.! Box 116(1. Times a2

FOR SALE- LIVESTOCK
$44 Sin

BOTTLES
rtl E RETURNED SOI.1 >1 HRS’ BOTTLE

A* SEN,»’ Y. 131* lllanstiard Kt Bottles rtf 
all descriptions bought and sold Tel 
144 • Best prl- es given.

BROKERS
GEOltGK * CO., A . 19* Belmont House 

Customs brokers. Shipping and Insur- 
ance Tel 2178.______

MeTAVISH BROS. $24 Fort. -Custom
brokers, shipping and forwarding 
agents. Tel 2615 American Express 
represents th e P. O. Box 1524.

CABINET MAKERS
LEWIS. JOHN, cabinet maker and fin

is! er. Inlaying, repairing and refjpish- 
h-S Antique furniture a spe. ialtV. 
8 ttlsfartlon guaranteed. M Govern
ment. Phope 404.51*.

HALF TONE AND WNK ENGRAVING 
Comhietcial work e specially; Designs 
for advertising and tkislncs* stationery 
B C. Engraving Co.\ Times Building 

xTirnea BusinessOrders
Office

received at

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS TBANsVEH—Paddwl

van* for moving, storage. -Shipping and 
packing. PhonVs 2383 an*I 2V1.

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE Nby motor 
Cheaper -and quicker. pi l<**s reason 
able J D. Williams. Pnone

FISH
FliKRir ft-PPLY IXX.AI. FIHII r««,lvr.l 

dally. Free delivery. VV. J Wr\glee 
xvorth. «fir Johnson. Phone 651.

CENTRA!. FISH MARKET. 613 John#»
Tel 3986 W. T Miller" ‘

CHFNGRANES, I.TD -FlsF 
fruit and vegetables. 6*. 

in*ugh ton Street !*hone 24^. ,
Poultry.
Brought»

FOOT SPECIALIST
I T salç of rubblti 

Phone 277*1 L aS
BATHS

WA NTED- 1 «*•*> Th*. wild l.lacktw* * lev at 
1<V. i«er lb. Applv A II. Pease, Umiborrt 
Bav P. <).. or at the Mar k»t al

1
3 X'eark old. nnbrukf n verx getif I», 
TPr-lght about ?nnrr Tb>- A. j- Vt'Mf, CM- 
wood P O Phone Bel moot* 6 1 a2

BATHS—Vapor and electric lights, ma*-
aage -au < I chiropody . Mis. Barker. 
Phone 5525, 713 View Street?

CANDY AND CHOCOLATE 
MANUFACTURERS

JOSEPHE. MADAM, Foot Specialist 
Corns permanently cured Consulta
tions free. Rooms 407-408 Campbell 
Building Phone 2*54 •- .______ al

\1,000.000 EMPTY SACKS, at any quan 
Illy, xvanted D. I.ouI*. 919 Caledonia 
Ax'e Phone 3493.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED, 1216 Government St. 

Phone 1637

FURNISHED ROOMS
SUMMER VISITORS will find pleasant 

rooms. . moderate rales at Dunsmulr
Booms "It Fort Street. a*

HRUNHvil«K h I DTK lT 5^- night ami up.
t? weeklv and up. b«'*t location, flrst- 
■cla**. no bar. few housekeeping room* 
Yat^s and I>ouclns •

ItOYAL CANDY factory. 1229 Gov
ernment Mfgr* of ehmolate* and 
confectionery Z AptIbas Tel 1828.

WHY IS IT so ir .11. « , k f. ,r
Philip's chocolate*? Try one*. 1426 
Government «Street.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
C FUNERAL C<> (Hayward's), LTD ■ 

734 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment a* required. Em ba I mere. 
Tel. 223.5

CLOTHING T

WANTED—ACREAGE

y
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

RENT -Houses, furnished and*urv 
nlshbd T»ie best lnsufiMice* polic|e«r. 

cox-erjng fire. life, accident and shk- 
"c*s written In the strongest pom
pa n lee. The .Griffith Company. Hibben- 
B i Building

FI RNISHED HOUSE. 6 room*, modern. 
*S*. raai*». „ $16. Apply 2644 Hlansn- 
nrd Ftrret. aM

FOR RENT HOUSES (UnfurffieRed)
IP’oR RENT Houses, furnished and un

furnished IJovd-Young <% Russell. lOiJ 
Br*xnd Street Phone 6532

To LET—Modern, eight rovme.i house, 
f'irna. e. wash tubs, garage, half bloc k 
from Oak Hay Avenue. $15 ppr month
P1 . no 3554R . . ______ oi

F» 1R RK.VT FJve roomed, modern hurv 
giloxx. near Jubilee Hospital. $S' Phone

FOR RENT —MISCELLANEOUS
1VM’. RENT Tent, xvaterfront Cordova 
.. ui. - AU*USt,..Jk-

Phone 2886R _________ • 5___________ “
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OF FI CITS to 
lV in Times Building. Apply at Times 

' Qj

W A S7TED-War Victoria or Es<|iiimalt. 
8 to in a «•res. Improved: v ith i’*ni*e; 
*ttite prix^e, cash or on terms; full par
ticulars first letter J. R. Box U.S5, 
Time*. a.1

ARMY & .NAVY.CLOTHING STORE. 578 
and M0 Julinson. Gents' furnlvhlng*. 
aults. shoes trunks and suit < as«'s. A. 
Lancaster, prop Tel ?*>rw

McC ANDRESS BROS' 587 Johnson. 
Men’s and bpys’ clothing and furnish
ing* Tel 563

CHIROPODISTS

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
' TD . 1612 Quadra Kt Tel 3306. 

THOMSON. FRANK C] C7 Pandora 
Avc. Fine funeral furnishings. Gradu
ate of U. 8. College of Fmfialmlng. 
Offl«‘e Tel. 498. Open day and night.

HARDWARE '
WATSON . * M*CREPIR LTD., «47 

Johnson. Hardware, stoves and ranges 
Paints. Ml*, etc Tel 745

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
Bl’^lNES.S W»)M.\N want* ' rAom ami 

ltcjar*l with private- fandly In Esqulrmilt. 
near ear. Box 1210, Times. aq

RADIANT IIRAT BATHS, massage and 
chiropody Mr R. If Barker, from the 
"National Hospital. Txmdon, 21f Jones 
Building Phone 3446

HORSESHOER

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED - Representatives to distribute

Tablets which wash qlotbaa spotlessly 
clean without rubbing One trial makes 
permanent customers, CBM hundred 
per cent, profit Make five dollars 
dally 8^nd 18 ceuts for samples for 
four washing» Bradley Company, 
Brantford. Ont. ■«

APARTMENTS
FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished and 

unfurnished flats for rent. Phone 13850

TO RENT -Modern. 3-room apartment. 
Wick Bldg.. Oak Bay Ave. Apply Jani-

GOM PIETRE Y FURNISITRD, two front 
apastiuent*. perfectly, clean.. $16. In
cluding light; adults only» 1176 Yates

a»

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY &

«5451R Offlc
K El.I.EV Phono 414* and

k

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
LEANED-&*~fiHIMNEYH < LEANED m-feytlvi

fixed, etc Wpi. Neal, 1019 Ona*
Plume 1018.

live flues 
uadra St.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS., F^UioveriWnent. Te|. tiXT

CIGARS
DU I «S' GIGA If STAND Full line maga

sine» and papers. 7.13 Pandora.

CQ.FFEE AND SPICES MANUFAC
TURERS

HONKER COFFER * SPICK MILLS. 
LTD (Eat 1875*. *41 Pembroke. Coffee 
roasters and spice grinders. Tel. 17.

•DONALD A NICOL 822 Pandora Tel 38 
WQQD 4k TODD. 723 Johnson' «treat.

" HEALER AND MEDIUM

KNEEHIIAW, healer and medium. 1043 
Sutlej Street, off C«*«k Street Cwv 
sulfations dally. Circle*. Tuesday and 
Friday. 8 p. m Take No. 8 car. Phone 
M19L. sfl

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
CANADIAN PUGET HOUND MILL — 

Kiln dried kindling. $? per load delivered. 
Phone 771

VEDA It VMI LE WOOD. cedaf bharks. 
double load. $2.75; cellar klmllfng, double 
load, $.1; shigte load. 81:«V). 2116 Goxern-
mt nt Street, phone.«564. al tf

WM DI NFfiKI) A HON. LTD.. 211 Union 
Bank Bldg. Insurance Imokers and 
exchange *t«e« iallsts. Tel. 4&42.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
922 Government. T«-l 121 

CROWN REALTY 5 INVESTMENT
CO.. 1218 Government St Houses to 
rent Fire Insurance. Coal and wood. 
W. H. Price, mgr., and notary nubile. 
Tel 940

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, 
repairs, rentals; ribbon* for all ma
chines United Typewriter Co..
732 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone

VACUUM CLEANERS

Ltd*.-,:û

- . I'M for your
carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone

CURRIE A POWER. 1214 Douglas. Fire, 
life and accident, also real estate. Tel. 
I486

H. D. MILLER A CO.. LTD . 1095 Doug- 
laa. Real estate ■ and insurance. J. B.
LIx'aey. Sec, and Treas Tel. 684.______

DAY A BOGGS. 629 Fort. iTenl" estate. 
Insurance and financial brokers Tel.

GILLESPIB. HART A TODD, LTD — 
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance 711 Fort 
8tr«»et. Phone 2O|0.

COLES. ARTHUR. 1206 Broad St- Tel. <5 
LE EMI NO BROS. LTD., 624 Fort St.
Fire and life Insurance. Renta collect
ed Tel 748

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., office

1826 Government Street. Phone -j22. 
Ashes, and garbage removed

HAVE THE AUTO VAGI'!
C*r| * - - -
4411

WATCHMA KER S AND REPAIRE R S
WENGEIL J 623 Yate-Tstreer The best 

w rist watches on the market at xx hole 
sale prices.

imfi .ftvhol trly. Trained-as 
lu ü y it-, and in later lift- a business nm 
cf Los Angeles, xx here he rose t o t1 
president *»f u hihge mercantile 1h*i!

I '.iri*-. Walker A- < 'o, Mr, Mn- 
h-»«l prepare <1 himself by education ail1 
experience fur ;t career xx hlch mail'

• ..
.vouroge to nnrlertake. - •

1 l|-"l<*-*l buck **ii iny life in 1919. am 
like th.- ^Ivi..:i..|,!,«.r „iu. 1 c i'm.v 
th- CiiuJusiup that 'all is vanity -uni 
Ve\ati**u of spirit' unless with r 
accumulation rtf-'money ahû the thin; *'
• ■I tills "World Ihepe e<*nit>g the joy' « , 
lif<\, and -•< - t xx ,0 years hit* r I'.s-ver*

'
told The 'I'irn. s rcju. s<ntatix*.

Aiming; ililj Tribes 
R ha- hot been, however, as Up «u 

diuary 1 iavcller that he has'xxainler,.
• *'er the world, of late lie ^.as be n 1 . 
the t>H,-nf. am.mg th., hill tribes, ait • 
the aborigines <jf the arebipefag***- - 
Inhumera hie photugraj^is. hax *- 
«alien, from the Host of which » 
will I- itMidt- f. r lectuie purp*.sea

l’ll.- Ii-t t-. "hioh ;, r, : once xvHfWs
-ii'ove u. î * thus,- >.-i ureil in the W 
pine Isl.-xnSr -Si,g tin- "xx'Hdt 1 It 

1 h,y' dipin*r p. «,,)!. .s. " lie *sahl.
•■at—on-.- -i" th«- .nu»:-1 rlrmarkab;- 

amples 0/ native racelT In the v 
.Mongol ml Moog-have met the;.. 
l«r< E'.x a»hes of XugriK-s fmm A f« 1^ .. 
Aryan» Horn India, of ' unguis 1, «;. 
th.- Ni-rUr, iu ages before the Manu 

il from the Asiatic Muir.

of; Hie jM-r.pTê' Tii.-r.
< lag.» iii tlie wide l*t 
uy strange customs 1 

h* re aboriginal üfg -p^i 
greater a«l. antajp-. Jl 

fit 'Th ar* doing 
HHs it.» taiiiing the sa\ a g 
them ini . ;i.yvaüz.ai, n 

of lite." Ulustr.iUx,- ti 
i"" ed same pictures . ; ; 
other » ivili/.mg 'inflm ■

* of quaint cerermmi , -, 
t unlike the Sg^iah ç\t 
-til! mark the. festivals

th.'

i-uuk. and-ia
. : . - rt*tt
no othei

an
vail, and Jtvi
.-1 X

■
Mild brill
tlie men ling

*•• t*
Mh/.uis. and

ill»»

the seas

.-7 t

LI11LE A TAl'lAiR. 617 Fort St Expert 
wetchmsKers, Jewellers and opticians 
Phone 871.

WHITE. M watchmaker and manufae 
turlng Jeweler All work guaranteed 
Entrance Tllbhen-Tbme Bldg
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

FEDERAL TIRE A4H-ÎNGY—A. McGavin. 
lull Blanshard Street Phone 3869 
Federal tires and vulcanising.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY. 1422 Government. 

Jewelery. musical and ^nautical Inatru 
ment*, tolls, etc. Tel. 5*46

WANTED-Furniture, whole or part; 
fair price, cash down. Magnet. 669 
Flirt. Phone 3114 .

RE At 
ladld
Phonk

THIS- Beat prices, given for 
and gents' cast-off clothing. 

2907. or chit 7<M Yate* Street.
SHAW A GO. (the Lancashire firm) posi

tively hay top .-ash prices for gentle
men's ànd ladles' cast-off clothing, 
boots, et*\ Phone 491, or call 7$ Fort 
Street. Night phone 729R.

Wild, PAY fT°m $2 to $10 for gentlemen's 
cast-off clothing. Will call at any ad 
dress. Plyn<\432Q. 1421 ,Gox*ernment Ft

DIAMOND!*. aAtlqueH old gold " bought
and sold. MrsX Aaronson, 1907 <7nx-er,n 
ment St.. <»pposMe Angus fJwmpbell's. 

BAGS AND WASTE METAL MEU- 
CITANT D Tjoulsy 919 Caledonia Ave

clothing. Give me 
1499 Store Street.

trial. Phone 2907.

LADY WILL CAL!\ and buy your 
high-class < hst-off clot hi nk F|*ot «ash 
Mrs Hunt. 812 Johnson.\tvx-o houses Up 
from RUm shard Plmne\«921.

LA DIRS' AND IJK NTS' discS^d»^ «lothesT 
shoes etc. wanted. WH1 paxXbest prices. 
Phone 44331. We call at any addr*
Ml Johnson Street

8HOJE REPAIRING
MANNING. K . «6 Trounce Alley. 
m:M«i\'.\i. NOTICE Arthur lithbs uehoe 

repairing, h*^ removed ta 807 Yat* 
lx»tween Rroj^jl and Government

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neat 
d«xne. reasonably prh-ed IT Whit* 
1311 Blanshard St., two doors from’ 
Telephone Office.
:LEGTRlC "SHOE SHOP. 838 Vlew~SL 
F West, prop Also Shoe Rhine Parlor

LADIES’ TAILORS
YALEN CO. 8 D . Room 4, Mu-

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD. 1015- 

17 North Park. LD. McLean. Expert 
launderer». TeL B3M.

SEWING MACHINES
SINGER HEWING MACHINE »’0. 1214 

Broad. D. Fuller, prop TsLtf3767.
” SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught K. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone—S74.

One of the < omm-mest scene* «.f tlW 
picftiië palace is a sudden and tlrlirjg 
*»us strike *»f gtild. We see the p,.*y 
prospector leaxe his log hut with pi»l 
tud ahoveL .dejected and harassed uiB 

nlrn*»st hopeless, leaving hia xx iM 
perhaps with a nick child. The> x*t 
*oe him hacking away at- lite ruefff 
There is a fall. He pounces eager* 
upon a fallen fragmeirt and we sec hj 
l*p.s frame the w‘*rd—the magic wordff 
"Gold!** 9

It is a scene quite true to life 
has happened many a time. The dti 
lance between poverty and wealth 
yond the <1 reams of avarice is hut I 
step. In fact, most big goldfields lia' 
hern discovered by accident. One <i,| 
m the summer of 1696 four persoZ 
XVere «uing tip the bed of a creek in 1 la 
far North went of Canada. The. pari 
consisted of a white man, half trapp.l . 
half prospector, hie Indian squav a if 

CANADIAN order OF FORESTKRgT h,'r lWo brothers. Every now an 
Court Columbia, 834. meets 4th Monday

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDflftV CLEANING GO- 

Phone 3815. Pioneer window cleaner* 
and Janitors. 946 Arnold.

__ Y. W. C. A.
f. XV. »' A. Main building and public 
dining room. employment bureau 
IraveiU rs* aid xx ork etc . 912 |">«uigh« 
Street. Annex, room* without - board. 
75** Gqurtney Street.

LODGES
A. O. F.—Court Northern Light. No, 69.3. 

meets at P'oresters' Hall. Hr«>ad Stre*.* 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller
ton. secretary.

- -----imbla, 834. meets 4th Monday.
* Pm- Orange Hall. Yates St R. W <S 
Savage, 161 Moss Rf Tel. 17521.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. S, I. O O. F
meets Wednesdays. Ip. m . In Odd 
Fellows* Hall. Douglas Street. D 
Dewar. TV 8 . 1246 Oxford Street.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. F.—Ix>dge Princess Alexandra. 
No. IS. meets third Thursday. 8 p. m 
Orange Hall. Yates Street. Pres., Mrs

i Palmer. 625 Admiral’s Road; Sec. 
re H. Catterall. 921 Fort .

DA PORTERS AND, MAIDS OF RNG- 
l.A N D R. 8XLodge' Primrose, No. 3$ 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at Ip. m 
In A»^>. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pres 
Mrs. xVlTly. 722 Discovery. Sec., À. L 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially Invited

K- OF P.-Far West Vl« torts Lodge. No 
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays, K of P. Hall 
North Park St. A. O H Harding. K 
of Tt. S. 18 Promis Blk, 1006 Govern
ment Street

ORDER or TUB EASTERN 8TA H~ 
Victoria Chipter. No. 17. meets on 2nd 
and <th Mondays at 8 p. m. In the K. of 
P Hall North Park 8t. Visiting mem 
hers rordlslly lovlted.

BOS* OF ENG.I.AND H S -AlexandTT 
iL§-JnS*t2JBt *r'1 Thursdays, A. O 
F Hall Rrngd Street. President; R XV 
llowlett. 1781 Seeond Street; secretary 
J. Smith. 1179 Feax-lew Ave Hillside

O. E B 8 -Juvenlle Young England 
meets 1st and 3rd Thuredav*. A. O F 
Hall, 7 o’rtwk Serretarv R W How- 
letL 1781 Reeond- Street city.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.“PrWe *>f the 
Island I-odgs. No 131, meets 2nd and 

T"T*df>’"Jn A 0 r Hah. Broad 
W. J. Cohbett. Maywood p. o 
lent: secretary, A B. Brindley 

broke Street, city.
F SCOTLAND-Meetings of All* •
Camp will be held on second 

Y of each month, commencing
‘ Foresters' Hall. Brt>a»m wndeewegth. * Thwt twfftTfter

THE ORDF 
meets on 1

Î’clock In 1 
biting

OF THE EASTERN STAR 
1 and 4th Wednesdays at x 
of P. Hall. North Park 8t 
here cordially Invita»!

The Groat. Wall.
Japan," hc.^ald. is I** auttfuli 

Is xxondi-rful, tiie Philippines an b.»t| 
xx ond* rfuj and beautiful " He p!.^ «*'l 
on t<< tell The Times• man anmt t ! u4B
•',M*Ut tlie xx onciri's of tin- Great .
■Chinn, which In lias" partially •'4ÊT: ■ '
H* advuvut* d the direction of «V , i 
Gftr- explorntpin T)tti ty to be orgnniz-Jft 
in the l nit**d States to exatnin* ti. 1 /X 
QUghty-that "Myriad Mile Wail," ,. -S 
is kliown in Chinese, which run* t, » 
nearly 1,300 miles from tluTsea » *GW 
desert, up mountains, down vaH«> - 
across liver- From the point » h- ft 
starts at tli«' seaboard he brings i*vii !■ 
mark*-I xvlth the irtak«>rs' name* i> ,.M 
turi« s ag«*. and from the first gat- ,vu,x Ï 
complete slab with a perfect Image M 
the sacred drugnh. Going' and «d» 
n lics hax e been dlscox eretl by lilt g 
nnd he states there is a fruitful II» J 
for those xxiio would exploré scientit1 
rally and Intelligently over the line , 
the w all. xx hioh dat-s In pnrt from h« ' 
*"•"< the » "hristlan era.

Australasia Next. | .
Mr. Muse brings many odd exhib;J,., 

of the.xx underland hf. haa explored, nil 
next he i *nteniplateg the exandnati-» 
of the native races . f New Zeâl.u* 
and Australia for xx hivh countries Is 
proposes to leave in October. Meat» ‘ 
xxhile'.he \x ill sort his collection at hS 
mtu-ii in Texas before gathering ft'1 
spoils of tlie wiltierness.

STRIKING IT RICH. %

then they stopped to prospect, the w 
man xvashlng the "dirt.'' At last cm 
1 lie time ' when, after a thvusai 
blanks, the prize, came. Among t 
6ravel left at the bottom olr Jhe.44; 
was, several pormds* worth of jrohf.

They all pegged out claims, at: 
here was soon-a mining camp »*f *<•* 
•l’ai hundred men, xxho worked uu* 

the following spring. It was th 
known to «11 tlie world tliat 11 tv 
the biggest find of alluvial golJ sin 
the days of California and Australia 

Then the great trek to the Klondtl 
to«*k place. Aristocratic, democrat 
saint and sinner, '«'cook's son, <lufi« 
Hon," nil set their faces up the long tru 
and the Clillcoot Pass was strewn wi 
the martyrs of gold. But since th 
Indian sijuaWe first rich strike tl 
region hns yielded £ R0,000,000 wor 
»)f the yelh-w metal for which men ui 

•men sell their souls.
Nuggets aro the delight of tl 

mlifer's heart. The famous Hill Kt 
nugget, found in 1*72 in Nexv Sou 
Wai«-s. was 4 ft. 9 tu. in length, 3 1 
‘ in. In width and about a in In thici 
css It xx'ctgiied over 600 lbs. and w 

worth £ 30,000.
It la a fact that the man who,fou 

it had not his lodging money at t 
time. He was absolutely penniless.

A prospecting miner, disgusted wl| 
bad season, set off homeward. < 

the way he stumbled over a boulti] 
air burled In the «and. II,. chlpp 

»ff a fragment which showed .. *' 
■We1

20,000 ton* If yielded H lb. to 12 lb, 
ton, and the big stone pau4*|*L 
eventtratlr at C 270,000. That 
striking it ver) rich.—Tit-Bits.

' i
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Do Not Miss This 
Final Clearance

New Fall goods will soon commence to arrive, and it is imperative that all 
summer merchandise shall he cleared out during the next few days. Ihe fol
lowing réductions should make such a clearance very tasy:

All Sunshades Half-Price 
All Raincoats>Half-Price

Balance of Millinery to Be Cleared Out Regardless of Cost
See Our Windows

PETITIONER WINS IN 
ACTION FOR DIVORCE

Ml. Justice Gregory Grants 
Decree in Case of Place 

vs, Place

Summer Dresses, in miles, drills, ducks, 
muslins, etc., reduced for clearance to 
*4.75. |2.95 and ................  $1.95

Balance of Our Serge, Repp, Tweed and 
plaid Skirts to go at *4.75, *3.50, $2.75

House Dresses, outsires*4o clear to-morrow 
at $1.75 and ...................................$1.25

Brassieres in all sizes, sonic hook fronts, oth
ers back fasteners. On sale to-morrow, 
regular *1.00 values for ....................75<t

_____________________ _z
Jap Silk and White Voile Waists to Hear to

morrow at ..............   $3.45
Fancy Tea Aprons and Boudoir Caps to clear

to-morrow ....................   50^
A Few Only, White Embroidered Muslin

Waists to clear to-morrow at ,... .05^
Women’s Knitted Vests, tomorrow at

-------amt . .vw^-w-w-r.. r t .................................................. 15^
Women’s Knitted Drawers, lace trimmed, to

morrow, each ........... 35jp

Phone 1404

All Whitewear Reduced

FINCHS Yates St.
LIMITED

„/

DUNFORD’S SPECIAL
Dairy bualnese. noire concern, 

about forty cow*, prise bull, 
horses, wagons, automobile, new 
end up-to-date, stables, together 
with laigc milk route; showing 
good profits. Price, complete. 
117,00©. or will take prairie farm 
land as part payment. 
DUNFOItO’S. Union Rank Build

ing. Phone 4541

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
W1I1T i: KOTA ICY MACHINES, latent 

cabinet cases In fumed and golden «ink. 
71S Vales. Ask to see them. AMosum*- 
on old mat-blue*.________ _____ a3

WANTKH--lly August 10. girl or woman 
to assist liouse work ami care two 
young children. $16. Pox 1222. Times. h>s

I SING Kit MACHINES ffcr rent, 718 Yatei 
I Phone <$23. t

Notice to 
Advertisers
Beginning on Monday 

next, the copy for all Want 
Atla must be in The Times 
Office not later than noon on 
the day of the issue in which 
it is desired that the Want 
Ads appear. They will be 
inserted in the regular classi
fied page, anti the ‘"Too Late 
to Classify ” column will dis
appear.

FURNISHED 81" 1TK-Normandie Apt» .
i-ornrr Cook and Klsgard 8 

WANTKI >—Oiri. Just l«*ft school, to mind 
plumbing s tore. Apply Ashton *
Farrow. «»$ Bay Street, between < and ;
evenings. . ________ ____ a3

PICTURE PICA MUS-See new Hue at 71M 
Y a by. *3

WANTED Small, 
hear Belyher Avt

ftirnlsfied bungalow. 
Apply 153C Belcher.

a3

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

WANTED—General, willing to look after 
two children 5 and ? years In the aft**r- 
lioons. .1140 Fort St. Phone uOtCL. a7 

BOY WANTED to assist delivery from 
milk wagon. Call at lift Fort Ft. ai 

WANTED—A No. 1 bookke. per. one 
fnmiliar with wholesale provision busi
ness preferred. Address in own hand-
writing. Box 1388. Times.________ _ al

HAND BE WING MACHINE SNAPS, 71S
Yates._________________ ___________  a3

FOR KIDDIES-No "h* a«"h excel» that of 
Cad boro Bay—water warm and safe, 
.«amis wide and clean. "'Beach House" 
offers unsurpassed beach accommoda
tion. teas, lunches, refreshments, boats, 
bathing Tea and bread and butler oi 
cake. 15c . boiling wafer. 3c. quart, 
farm milk. Teas or lunches from 25c. 
Free picnic tables. "Beach House,
Cad boro B»y.  _____________ »1

LOST Par el containing two pieces 
linen Please phone 3J:»'li.___________

ibe following replis» are waiting to be

83, Ml. HS. MO. ôM. 43?. «7*. 755, «14, 
*37. 811. 1*14. KNI, 1026. 1167 II». I2M. 1212. 
14,16. 1473, 1483. 1521, "Security.”

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
D1GGONISM8—“The • poor we have al

ways with us. especially the poor ex
cuseDlggon Printing Co., îW es 
Street. New designs and colors ot 
Crane’s n.-tepapers Ju.it arrived. You 
need a hoy______ *_________ _______

WHY GO’HOME TO EAT when you can

fet a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
afe for 26c.? Try it once and you will 
keep on trying It. Tables for ladies.

CHKMAINVS WOOD, equal to cordwbod.
In 12-Inch lengths. Ferris. Phone 1174. a.1 

GENERAL REPAIRS Lawn mowers, 
bicycles, etc. Dandrldge. machinist. 
Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 478, 33MY.

WE STILL HAVE some Perfect bicycle»
left at $36 (the wheels are new). Victor 
Cycle Works. 674 Johnson Street Phone 
1747 or 451.

CHEAP SAANICH AC REAGE-Five 
acres, all good bottom laild, light lim
ber. « lose to H. C. Electric and V. A 8. 
stations; price $1,U0. terms V) arrange. 
Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas St. Phone 
146*. ' ' 11

OH* YOU MEAT PIE
at Piercy's Lunch. 25

md tea
Kii) Fort.

al
Fl VIC-ROOM HOUSE;' nicely furnished, 

ali vonV» idem v*. 113.50 per month. Ap- 
-piy .imii- FemaonU. Road- a3

FlVE-PASSENG E R CAR. all good tires, 
will sell or Crade for 2-seater. Apply
« lus Masters. «07 Fort Street______ a3

CARBURETOR for11-INCH ZENITH 
sale^ 7<i7 Fort Stree 

SHOULD THIS MEET THE EYE of 
Miss Gladys Weeks, would she kind!» 
commun hate with advertiser, Hux 123».

te\6 TENT. « ft walls. ». 
713 Fort Street

The Ex- hange,
al

ACTION COMMENCED 
ON BRIDGE PROPOSAL

Minister of Railways Supplies 
Possible Basis for Counter 

Scheme

MONEY TO LOAN-We have $1.JW> at 
current rates, must t»e improved and 
low taxes. Dufrle A Power. 1214 Doug- 
las Bt. Phone 148*. _______ ____

Waterfront acreage—two a< res.
Fsardvh Inlet, about 125 ft. waterfront, 
land nicely treed Rirlce I1.S75. terms. 
Currie A Power. 1214 Douglas 8t. Phone 
146»,

Ford Engines thoroughly 
$18, rear axles 17

REPAIRS
" overhauled from - . -__

transmission bands rellned $2_M. Work
manship guaranteed. Arthur Dandrldge. 
8X2-W Yates Street, next ^Dominion

A GOOD PSRP CAR. 19M touring model, 
never used aa a Jitney, for sale. Can 
be seen at Pllmley s Oarage. «26 John
son Jttreet__________ ____ ______ ___ _

ÂÎTi.EAVINO CITY in THREE DAY8- 
What spot «ash offer for elea[**\t- 
No. 1. block 3. section 2A corner King s 
and Fowl Bay Road, 66x120. Cost $T.2»V 
Clear deed. Will ’ sacrifice. rhope 
1403X .___________ ■ ”

IT WAH VERY ANNOYING to find that 
the cycle tire you bought was punk 
and split In u«e We f"*u‘£0|y fresh. 
new tires and tubes. Thos. PUpiley, «J» 
View Street. _____ • ' w

WANTBD-Re-engagemenJ as .hox]^r 
keeper. English (country preferred). 
Write ftilly to R. H., The Annex. Vic* 

- torla v
FOR RENT-House. 4 -room*, bathroom.

h. and c., electric light. ------------*
fruit trees. $8. Kelsey. I 
Road R

basement,
Burnside

a«
FKI'IT RANCH FOR 

to city, very productive. keautlful eltu- 
etlon; will Mil at halt value. Box 1227.
Unies Office M

WANTED—Two bell (toys.-over 1$ years 
old. Apply lk>mli>l«»n Hotel. a7

WHAT! üi It poseibb- that you never 
heard of the Brantford" Red Bird 
bicycle? Why. Ruffle, the cycle man.
sells them at 740 Yates. ____

VICTORIA HIGH FK’HOOL- Registration 
of pupils Pupils enterl'n*’ the Victoria 
High School for the work of the first 
year have a choice of courses; il) Pre
liminary Course. Junior tirade, with 
Latin or Agriculture; (2) First Year 
Commercial Course. No. 1 leads to 
matriculation In arts, science or medi 
cine, or to a teacher's certificate after 
a- three years’ •■ours*-. No 2 leads to n 
two years’ course In commercial sub
jects. Registration card*, to t-< filled In 
l.v all pupils who propose to.take the 
flfjjt year course ih H»«—Victoria High 
S-hool can he obtained at the School 
Board Office. City Hall. Pandora Street,
9 a. m. to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. in. any 
daÿ except Saturday. These must be 
filled in showing the course themupll 
elec ts to take and return* .1 not later 
than Frldav. August 10. 1917 N. H.-« 
Pupil» who are repeating the first- 
vear course must also fill In registrar 
lion tards. Edward B. Paul. Municipal 
Inspec for.______________, a*

MARRIED
MA Y H EW - WOOTTON -On Wedn.-sday 

Aug. l. 1917, at Christ Church C’athe- 
dral. Victoria. B. C, by the l#ord 
Bishop of Columbia, Agnes llume* 
wihmI Wootton. eld* st daughter of 
Mrs. • Agnes Campbell. "Whitwell." 
H'77 Davit* Street, to Captain Frederic 
Merlwrt Mayhew, adjutant of the 5©th 

' Gordon" High lahdets. WMlows Camp.
DIED.

TURNBVhlv~Om the 31st Inst., at the 
Jubilee Hospital, Ellen Turnbull, ago*i 
52 years, beloved wife of R. Turnbull,, 
of Sidney, B. C. She Is survived by, 
besides her husband, a son. Mr. R. 
Turnbull, of Two Creeks,, Manitoba, 
and a daughter. Mrs. "R. G. R. Mc- 
Kenaie,' of Petrol la. Ontario.

The funeral has been arranged to take 
place from the Thomson Funeral Chapel. 
827 Pandora Ave.. on Friday. July 3. at 
2=110. Rev. De Barres. Of Sidney, will offi
ciate. Interment In Ross Bay Ceht* tçrv- 
No flowers, by reque*t> Funeral by

The Hon. John Oliver unm-um t » that 
the Prov Im-ial Department of Railways 
has placed before the City Council cer
tain proposals for their consideration, 
upon which It may b*v possible to 
arrive at a basis for the «ounter pro
posal to bo agreed upon in connection 
with the Johnson Street Bridge pro
ject.

It will be recalled that Mr. Kidd, the 
assistant engineer for the Hoard uf 
Railway Commissioners, was in consul
tation with the minister and tho « tty 
and railway officials on Saturday last.

He was then promised that both the 
Provincial Government and the City 
Council would provide the b«>ard with 
an alternate scheme to that suggested 
by the E. & N. Railway Company oh 
June 3 last.

That proposal was that the Railway 
Company should turn over the existing 
structure to the City and place another 
span on the prese nt site, in Its stead.

The nexv Joint plan I» \o b* submit
ted to the Hoard of Railway Commls- 
sion«.,rs within ten days from last Sat-

On Fishing Trip.—HI* Honor the 
lieutenant-Governor left the city this 
morning for a tour up the Island on a 
flshiiiK trip bent. His Honor expects 
to l»e away from the city for mbout"ù tt it

Want Tagger*. — Mrs. Osborne and 
Mrs. Burns of the I. O. H. H. Regina 
Philo Lodge will be at the committee 
rooms on Trounce Avenue on Saturday 
afternoon to meet with any ladies Hrho 
will offer their services as taggers on 
August 10. when a tag day is to be 
held for the Main family.

A » û
The Thomes Steele Choir will re

sume its practises early in Septem- 
l»er. The intention is to produce VII- 
liar<1 Stanford’s ’’Revenge'* and à num
ber of i»art songs at an early date. To 
balance the female voice some tenors 
and bases are required, Mr. Steele 
will lie at the H. f*. Academy of Music, 
comer of Cook and Fort Street (over 
Royal Hank) every Wednesday - even
ing during August from 8 to 10 o'clock 
and will be glad to meet any gentle
men who itbslre to Join the choir or 
appointments may he made by calling 
Up the secretary *>( the Academy. The 
choir affords the finest opportunity for 
the practise of high class part sing
ing. Rhone 2647.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Ball and family wish to take this 
opportunity of thanking the many friend* 
who so kindly expresse*! their Sympathy 
for us in our loss of a kind husband and 
loving father; also ,for the many beauti
ful floral offerings.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALlSMiciiVs, Perfevl wheel, good 

condition.- $12,.'A Apply evenings, 274k 
Scoff Street. a3

W A NT K D—To buy. English babv baggy ; 
must he In f.nod condition and « heap for 
4 ash. Box 1237. Times.

WANTED Two. boys. a)*out sixteen 
years of age. to learn the moulding 
trade ; good w ages paid to start with.
Albion Btove "Works. Ltd. ______  . a7

WaNTRI)- Ix*n ot H.O» of turn. ÔS 
Improved, prcslucAlve property, valued 
arid assessed at $16,«W0. clear title. Ad
dress Box If,<12. Times .,7

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY 

NOTICE

IMPORTANT MEETING 
OF LIBERALS TO-NIGHT

Joint Meeting jn K, of P, Hall'to 
Select Delegates for 

Winnipeg

A decree absolute, with the custody 
of the child and costs, was the essence 
of Mr. Justice Gregory’s written judg
ment handed down this morning in 
connection with the petition for divorce 
brought by Mary i.elen Ulace,against 
her husband, John Thomas Wtlmot 
Ulace in April last. It will be recalled 
that In this action solicitor for the 
petitioner failed to develop his case 
sufficiently to show wherein the 
charge of cruelty lay. For that reason 
His Lordship withheld his Judgment 
pending submission to him of written 
arguments by both sides on that 
specific point.

Judge’s Observations.
Mr. Justice Gregory has the follow

ing observations to make in support 
of his decision;

Thé r«‘S|H*ndent‘s answer to the peti 
tloner herein consista solely in a denial 
_ifTthe allegations in the petition, but 
at the trial he was unable to offer any 
trustworthy evidence in support of llie 
testimony, and hla counsel contented 
himself with urping that there could 
he no decree of divorce as no- cruelty 
had been proved. It Is <iulte true that 
there has been no proof of physical 
violence resulting in injury to the peti
tioner's body but there is *tmple évi
dence pf cruelty in the sense In which 
it must be proved. It is only necessary 
to show acts which cause injury, or 
danger td’Jife, limb or Jieajth, bodily or 
mental, or a reasonable apprehension 
of )t. This 1 think has been proved to 
the fullest extent. It is difficult to 
speak in nmderate languagt^ of the re
spondent’s treatment of his wife, the 
woman he solemnly promised to pro
tect, love and cherish,"

- Inhuman Treatment.
‘This man was a member of the 

Provincial legislature and marri«-tl the 
petitioner in « a-tober, 1915. After 
leaving her in Vletvrla for a short time 
he took her to a small back room in 

h< (Rbson Block, Nanaimo, a pla. e 
Inhabited almost exclusively by men. 
There, was scarcely any furniture in 
the room and only one « hair, w hich it 
s needless to suv.he occupied himself. 

Their daily supply of milk was half a 
pint, which he frequently drank, say
ing hot water .was good enough for the 
petitioner! He absolutely neglected to 
supply food, and had it not been for 
the petitioner's parents and friends 
she would frequently have gone hun
gry, although in her condition It was 
necessary that she should he will 
a red for. He Ignored his wife in 

every way and refused to announce 
their marriage. .He addressed letters 
to her in her maiden name and ap
peared In public with her on only two 
occasions, these being avvtdentaL"

Took Another Woman.
<>n June 16, 1914, he left her and 

took another woman to live with him. 
near Nanaimo. When his wife went to 
see him and asked what he was going 
to do about herself and the child, that 
was born In the ffrevtous February, he 
replied, "oh! 1 had not considered that 
at all. I might be away to-morrow." 

"This Is only the merest outline,” 
mtinued Mr. Justice Gregory, "of the 

inhuman way in which he neglected 
his wife, but in all conscience it is 
enough to satisfy the law. The poor 

man, once a healthy and strong girl, 
became a wreck. Suh*ly the wives of 
hir legislators are entitled to some
thing more than this. Thé petitioner, 
without doubt In my mind is entiti«id 
to a decree of divorce with « ustody for 

lild."
There will lie a decree absolute w ith 

custody of the child and costs."

Special attention Is again called ofl 
all 'Liberals of Victoria to the fact 
that a joint meeting under the auspices 
of the Victoria Men’s and Women’s 
Liberal Associations will he held In the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. North Park 
Street, to-night. Dr. Lewis Hall will 
take the chair promptly at eight

Thu principal business before the 
meeting will be that of dbtermlning a 
course of action in. yonnectjlon with, the 
groat Liberal convention to l>e held in 
Winnipeg next week.

The matter of selecting a delegate 
or delegates will require to be decided 
upon at the meeting to-night.'-For that 
reason, as well as for the importance 
which centres In the forthcoming event 
at the prairie capital, a big attendance 
is asked for.

It is expected that the I‘rime Minis
ter will be present, supported by the 
city members, by whom addresses con
cerning the vital issues which the con-
ention will be called upon to deal will 

be deli vert'd. 1

HON. WM. SLOAN’S SON 
JOINS FLYING SERVICE

■ffects Transfer From Railway 
Troops for More Ex- 

" citing Life

In a recent letter to his father, lion. 
William Sloan, Minister of Jtkies, I‘rl- 
■ntc Gordon Sloan, who b* nnw xptttrt- 
r* d at Purfleet with the 239 battalion 

Railway Construction troops, gives a 
vivid description of the aeroplane raid 
which took place at the .beginning **f 
last month.

He had an exceptionally good view 
of the hostile raiders and the energetic 
work of the anti-aircraft gunners pr»>- 
vided quite an entertaining display for 
spectators—at a safe dliRance.

Following this news the minister is 
in receipt of a cable this morning 
notifying him that his son has been 
accepted as a candidate for the Royal 
Flyiqg Corps. He has effected his 
transfer from the Railway Troops, and 
will at once commence his course of 
tuition to qualify him as a pilot In the 
air service.

Private Sloan is Just over nineteen 
years of age. and was educated at the 
University School here. Prior to en
listing for service overseas last year 
he was engaged as a student-at-law 
In the firm of Elliott, McLean and 
Hhandley of this city.

BRISK BUSINESS
AT PUBLIC MARKET

Fruit* and other local produce were 
on display In great variety to-day at 
the Public Market. The market ' wan 
well-patronised and a brisk business 
was done during the earlier part of 
the day.

Prices averaged as follows :
Strawberries, 2 boxes, 25c; logan

berries, 3’ boxes. 25c; Loganberries.
( rate. $1.76 to $1.85; raspberries. 2 
boxes, 2Sc; gooseberries. £ boxes. 15c; 
gooseberries* 3 lbs., 2r,c ; cherylqs, 3 

mints, < r.ue, SI.60
red cufrants. 2 boxe*. 15cf Jelly tip
ple*. 12 lbs., 26c; vookfhg apples.

Dairy prodnce—Eggs, penMoz.. 42«4c 
and 45c; butter. i*er lb.. 45c and 60c; 
ream cheese, packet. 20c; gomla 
hceso, per lb., 40c.
Vegetables— Potatoes. 8 lbs. 25c« 

butter beans, 4 lb*.. 25c; snap beans, 
4 lbs.. 25c; broad : heans, 6 lb*.; 25c; 
câhhitge, lb.. 2c; beets, bunch, 6c; car 
rot*. 3 for 10c; lettuce. 2 for 5c; cu 
eumiiers, each. 10c; sage, thyme, mint, 
parsley, bunch. 6c; large onions, 
hunch, 6c: small onions, 2 bunches, 5c.

Meats—Lamb, per lb., 28c ti 38c; 
mutton, per lb., 22c to 32c; veal, per 
lb., 18c tu 30c; beef, per lb., 16c to 25c; 
pork, per lb., ,22c to 28c; spring 
Duckling. 30c; chicken, 30c; fowl, 24c 
rabbits, 22c.

Fish—Salmon. 2 lbs.. 25c*, halibut. ! 
lbs.. 25c; black cod. 2 lbs., 25c; crabs, 
2 for 25c; smoked salmon. 2 lb».. 36c; 
smoked cod Fillets, 16c and I7V4c; 
bloaters. Tb!, 10c; kipper*. 2 lbs., 26c.

TAX NOTIONS have been sent out to 
all owners to the addressee as shown on 
the Assessment Roll.

Any person not. receiving same should 
write to the offh-e so that a duplicate 
notice can he sent.

To obtain the discount allowed tax**» L
•h-;-v *- u1'1 or belorè ' August 31, I*resbyterian Church» It will be an In- 

p c, . ytok Itere.tlng «tory ami well worth hoar-

c. il. c. 1 to«•

Winning Number Drawn.-—Ticket 
No. 191 wins the setter dog presented 
by Q. V. Hlmpson, to be raffled in aid 
of the Blue Cross. The. holder of this 
ticket can secure the dog on making 
application at the Blue Cross room, 
Belmont House. -•

» ft A 
Lecture To-morrow.—Ivan Rosslter, 

the returned soldier who was a pris
oner In Germany, will tell the tale of 
his captivity to-morrow night in First

OBITUARY RECORD

“Who’s
That?”

Overhearing the New Edison, one instinc
tively asks “Who’s thatf” Overhearing a 
talking machine you ask “What machine is 
that?” • i

There is the difference in a nutshell. When 
you hear the New Edison you recognize the 
fact at once that an artist is singing,- because 
the voice is re-ereate<J with all its beauty and 
naturalness. When you hear a talking ma
chine your first thought is as to the make of 
the machine, because the reproduction is dis
torted tind unnatural.

Edison artists sing in direct comparison 
with their own voices fay means of Tone Tests 
and it is impossible to detect jmy difference.

Have you ever heard of a tone test "being 
held by talking machine manufacturers l

Mr. Edison defies competition in this and all 
other respects.

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449.

Store of Superior Service.
1004 Government Street

JOINED IN WEDLOCK

Miss Amelis Hall and F. E. Y. Simp- 
ton Principals st Interesting 

Ceremony To-day.

A quiet! wedding took place In the 
Bishop's Palace to-dsy at 1 30 p. m., 
when Amelia, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Hall, «4 554 Bets Street, was 
united in marriage to Frederic Ernest 
Yale Simpson, of 437 St. John Street, 
James Bay. The ceremony was per
formed by Father MacDonald in the 
presence of a large number of rela
thes and friends of tfce young couple. 
Tha library was beautiful!/ decorated 
for the occasion with sweet peas, 
polled palms, roses and lilies.

The bride looked charming in a 
gown of white silk poplin trimmed 
with orange blossoms. She wore a 
large picture hat to match and carried 
a shower bouquet of white bride’s 
roses. She was assisted by Miss Bessie 
Pauline Smith, who wore a French 
mustard .silk poplin gown and a hat 
to match. She also carried 
l.oufluot of bride’s roses.
Hunter Simpson, brother of the groom, 
acted (is best man,

After th. ceremony n lunpffeon wns 
served at the home of tbe1 brldv’s par
ents, where many relatives and friends 
of the couple had assembled to extend 
their good wishes. The groom’s gift to 
«tint bridesmaid was a nerkla<-e and 
locket, and to the best man a stick 
pin.,,

Mr. and Mrs; Pimp^on left on the.x4.30

shower

boat and will sRH-nd their honeymoon
louring through the state of Washing- CDAMIADnC PI AN TO 
ton. On their return they will make OrMniHRUO r UHITI I U 
their home on Slmoe «trtet. James 
Bay.

LOCAL NEWS

This afternoon at 2 o’clm-k Rev. Wm.
Stevenson conducted funeral servin'; 
in the B.1 C. Funeral Chapel for the Ipte 
David Main who V*st Ills life in' a su«- 
ivseful attempt to rescue a small boy 
from drowning in Cad boro Hay on 
Saturday aftern*>on. As a result of the 
tragi** ending to the holiday outing a 
widow and three children, one of whom 
Is an Invalid, ar* left without any 
means of support. Sympathy for them 
and admiration for th*> brave deed In 
which death was met. induced a Urge 
number to attend arid pay a tribute 

the memory of the deceased. The 
hymns sung were "Abide With. Me" 
and "Shall We Gather at the River. ’
There were many floral offerings, and 
the pallbearers Were John filynn, Chris.
Hogan, Fred Williams. Peter Hanoxk,
Dunean Powell. Ernest Andrews. ln-‘ 
ferment took pla<e In the Ross Bay 
cemetery#

The death occurred .yesterday at the 
Jubilee Hospital of Ellen Turnbull, 
aged 52 years,. the wife of Robert 
Turnbull, of Sidney. B. C. Besides her 
husband she is survived by on»’ son. R.
Turnbull, of Two Creeks, Manitoba, 
abd ft daughtel, Mrs. R. G. R. Me - 
K* i>$ie, of Pqtrùllà.. Ontario. The re
main^ are reposing at th« Thomson 
Funeral Chap*d. where the funeral ser
bes will be held oh Tuesday. August 

3rd. at 2.3d; The fum-ral will be by 
motor and the Interment will take 
place In Ross Hay cemetery. No flow
ers by request. \

Mrs. Sadie Alberta Ifallwell, 561 To
ronto Street, a resident the city for 
the past eight years, died yesterday, at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital. , Her hus-
tmnd. Mr. Peler Hallwell. 16 n.,w In - ^ B, C. Mantel
Ewtltnd with the Engltuer.; « «unti. *" m.,.„ |„ Duncun oh
living with her father and mother in th_Prnsser, Wash. Tlv* body is at X October 10 It was decided on he 
Bands Chapel pending funeral arrangé .suggestion of Councillor Carey, to 
mvntB> yestlgau* the question of a park for

Ward II. residents In the portion of 
th© Tolmle estate adjoining the old 
Baanlch road, where the timber is ex
ceptionally fine.

BOARD COMMENCES 
IMPORTANT TASKS

First Meeting ef the Land Set
tlement Board This 

Afternoon

Tho first scheduled business meet
ing of the newly-appointed Land Set
tlement Board commenced Its session 
at 2.30 o'clock this afternon under the 
chairmanship of Max-well Smith.

The deliberations are taking pkb e in 
the head office of the Board situated in 
the Parliament Buijdlngja Annex. It is 
expected that matt era discussed will be 
largely roncernetl with organisation 
plxn:t for the Important work which 
lies ahead ©f the Board.

Needless to say there are matters of 
urgency before the members, of the 

Gordon! Board and practical results may be 
' looked for as soon as the premlminary 

details hare been satisfactorily «Re
pot ed of.

The three members from the main
land. Messrs. Munro. Ward . imd 
Nelems, t«»gether wriith the chairman, 
were ready for business this morning, 
thwwuidirrlral of John A. Mae«lonald 
from Nanaimo until the noon train, 
however, rendered It necessary to post
pone, the session until this afternoon.

Have You Seen the seven-jeweled 
wrist-watches with unbreakable fronts, 
sold for $6.00 each, by F. L. Haynea 
1124 Government Street? They're un
equalled. *ft ft ft

Oak Bay Publie Meeting.—A meet
ing Of th. ettteCM of oak l ta y will be 
held in the Municipal Hall, Oak Bay 
Avenue, on Saturday, August 4. at 8 
o'clock, to publicly give expression to 
i h.-ii termination t<* v-ntitm'.- t«> a 
victorious end the struggle in main
tenance, id thobe Ideals of liberty and 
justice which are the common and 
sacred cause of the Allies. •

■it ft . ft
Appoints Delegates.—At a meeting 

of the Saanich Works Committee last 
evening Reeve Borden, Councillor Dlg- 
gop and the municipal clerk were ap
pointed delegates to the ajmual eon-

IMPROVE THEIR ARMY

Madrid. Aug. 1—The Cabinet has 
approved credits of 2*,hh<).00u |*-soioi 
for the War Department an*1 for im
provement in army corps services. .

The deatfi Took place last night at 
the family residence, Hillbank, of Mrs. 
Alice E. Shaddick, only daughter of 
the late John and Mrs. Barry, old-time 
residents of Cobble Hill. Mrs. Hhad- 
dlck was a native daughter, born in 
the Khawnigan district 86 years ago, 
and was highly esteemed by all wPftfT 
whom she came Into contact. Besides" 
her husband thefe survive two sons, 
Arthur and Walter EJdward, also five 
brothers, John Barry. Nanaimo, and 
Ax^ur, JEM ward. David and Patrick 
Barry, all of Cobble Hill. Interment 
will take place at St. John’s Church, 
Cobble HllL to-morrow at 1.20, the 
cortege starting from the family resi
dence.

GENERAL PERSHING
INSPECTS HIS TROOPS

Am^rli an Training Camp in Franca, 
Aug. L—(By the Aaaoctated Preae.)— 
Majnr-Gcn. Pcmhtng arrived to-day at 
the American training camp and In 
ape. tod. life troops. -------- .....

The third death In the camp occurred 
laat night when one aoldler kicked an
other I» the stomach In a quarrel over 
a game of cards. The victim died later 
end his assailant was arrested.

No Advance 
in Prices

Until Further Notice

Shaving 15c 
Haircutting 35c

. Regardless of the advance In 
(trie*-* at other barber shops, the 
following shop* will continue to 
do business at the old privés:

Geo. P. Russell. 13R7 Govt St.
Capital Shaving Parlors; Trounce 

Ave. and Government St.
I>rlnr<l Shops, Pemberton Bldg.
The Hub, Douglas Ft.
J. Wagner. Douglas St
W. Fooks, Broad St.
J. Waugh, Windsor Barber Shop.
A. B. Whittaker. 1323 Oovt. Hr
Oost Metrrkx-jlerlcy, 1242 Govt. 8l

DENTISTRY
DR. C 8. DENT wishes to an

nounce the opening of hie Dental 
Parlor» et 222-614 Central
Building. —

Dr. Dent le a specialist on 
Pyorrhea-

DR. e. S. DENT
DENTIST

Phone 3M7 311-114 Centre! Bldg

1}



-London. Aug. 1—1 Hy Arthur S. 
Draper.) The rt?vent Balkan confer
ence in Parie showed how great ha* 
Iteen the chany in relations in the last 
ei* months between Italy and Greece. 
For a long time Italy blocked all En
tente'effort* for an arrangement with 
Veniâelo». because Rome considered 
the Grecian claim to Northern Epirus 
es incompatible with Italy's vital in
terests. At .the Paris conference 
France. Great Britain, and Italy de
cided as soon us possible to end their 
military occupation of old Greece. 
Thessaly and Epirus. .This action 
brought satisfaction'to Italy as well 
as Greece, and indicates that the Al
lies. now that they have selected Ven- 
Iseloe as constitutional governor, in
tend to support him in every way.

It is certain Greece and Italy will 
come to an agreement during the 
course of the negotiations for the ap
pointment of a Greek commissioner tv 
take over the administration of the 
triangle formed by the Banti Quarantl 
road and the Epirus frontier. Briefly. 
Italy ha* made considerable «onces- 

. nions to Venteelos. who has never 
—been bosttie te Italy, although he has 

been considered so by Rome.
-Last winter Venlzelos said: . For us 

the possession of Northern Epirus is 
a finirai question and one of patriotic 
gentiment. Delvlno. Argurokastre and 
Korltxa have always .been among the 
foiemosp centres of Hellenic civilisa-*

- Course of Compromise.
From a political viewpoint the Paris 

conference shows Italy is no longer in 
a IHiflttlon to make demands which 
embarrass the other Allies, or to put it 
less bluntly, she sees the wisdom of 
following a course of compromise in 
the Balkan*.

Militarily, there 1* little change in 
the Macedonian situation. By with
drawal of troops from .old--Greece. Brit
ain will be aide to strengthen her 
force* at tialoplva and make that the 
real base, obviating the necessity of 
shunting soldiers arid suppttp* trr a 
country where they exert no pressure 
against a real enemy. France Is In the 
•aine fKisition.

General Sarrail now has a larger 
force ami less worry over questions of 
trtris|»ortalion, but whether a vigorous 
offensive will be undertaken In Mace
donia or whether the forces gradually 
will lie withdrawn for use in Meso
potamia or on the western front, are 
questions which the future must an
swer. There are rio signs of with
drawal to date according to the best 
information obtainable.

The Greek troops never made a ma
terial difference in the Macedonian sit
uation.

LAURIER’S ANSWER TO
SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON

Ottawa. Aug. 1.—In the Commons 
this afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier., on 
a question of privilege, took exception 
to statements made by Sir Clifford 81f- 
ton in his speech before the Canadian 
Club at Winnipeg. He said Sir Clifford 
had no right to say he had adopted his 
present attitude toward the war out 
of deference to the province uf Quebec, 
end that If he (Sir Wilfrid) won the 
election Canada would drop out of the 
war.

Sir Wilfrid .said he had not taken hie 
stand but of deference to any prov
ince. but on the broader ground that 
he represented Liberal 4principles as 
held throughout the Dominion.

His attitude to-day was the same 
as In August. 1914. He was In the war 
to the end. hut on the l>a*lh of volun
tary enlistment and not on the basis 
of conscription. «

Canadians Must Line Up 
Hanna Will Use His 

Rowers *

Ottawa. Aug. t — Addressing a public 
meet trig in the Russell Theatre hud 
night. Food Controller Hanna issued a 
solemn warning to the people of Can
ada that unless the country lines up 
for economy In food It will be face to 
face with starvation this winter. He 
declared that if all did their duty no 
one would starve, hut if it became a 
question of hunger at home or at the 
front, the boys In . the trenches would 
not be allowed to suffer.

Mr. Hanna said he would waste no 
time in coaxing, but would exercise the 
drastic powers bestowed upon him by 
the Government. In regard to hotels, 
restaurants,etc., he would have an 
Important announcement to make by 
the end of the week. 1ft> the young 
men he said the best Way to serve their 
country was by eating their meals at 
the front.

Mr. Haim.i also announced that he 
would not hesitate to fix prices if ne-

PROCLAMATION BY 
KAISER TO FECES

What Wilhelm Has to Say as 
Fourth Year of War. 

Begins

500 MORE SOLDIERS
LANDED AT HALIFAX

Berlin, Aug. 1.—Kaiser Wilhelm has 
Issued a proclamation to the German 
army and navy and German colonial 
forces. It reads:

• The third year of the war lias come 
to an end. The number of our adver
saries has increased, but "their pros
pects qf victory have not improved. 
You crushed Roumanie last year. The 
Russian Empire once more trembles 
under your strokes Both countries 
sacrificed themselves for the interesta 
of others and now are bleeding to 
death In Macedonia you forcibly ' 
withstood the enemy's assaults. In! 
mighty battles on the w estern front you 
remain the masters of the situation. 
Your lines ^re firm, protecting your be
loved home» against the terrors and 
devastations of war

‘The navy has achieved good results. 
It ha* threatened the enemy's com
mand of the sea. and his very exist
ence. Fur from home a little German 
group— is defending a German colony 
against forces many times superior 

‘Victory in the coining year will 
again be on our side, and on that of 
<>ur allies. Ours will be the final vic
tory. •
«'"With a deeply moved heart I thank 
you In my -own name and in that of the 
Fatherland for what you have achieved 
In this last year ôf war. With vener
ation w> remember "the fallen who gave 
up their live* for the greatness and 
safety of the Fatherland.

“The war goes <>n it is still being | 
forced upon us. We shall fight for our 
existence in the future with firm reso
lution and ünfailing courage As our 
problem» multiply so doe* our strength 
increase. We are invincible. We shall 
be victorious. The Lord God will be

• WILHELM. L et it"
“In the field. August %”

Tells Germans Their Blood Not 
Being Squandered for 
... ! Ambition

t'o|K;iihagen. Aug. 1.—Kaiser Wil
helm to-day issued the following pro
clamation to the German people:

"For that which lias been accom
plished, on the front let us at hoYne 
show our gratitude by tireless toll. We 
must still continue to ilght and to fur
nish arms for it, but our people may 
re*t ^assured that German blocfcd and 
German wealth a,re not being gambled 
with for an empty shadow of ambition 
or schemes "of conquest and subjuga
tion, but in defence of a strong, free 
empire In which our children may live 
In security.

"Let all our actions and all our 
thoughts he devoted to this Mglftf *l<et 
this be our solemn promise of this 
day. August 1. 1917.

WILHELM 1. ET IV 
Pope’s Attitude.

Rome. Aug. 1. Pope Benedict is not* 
supporting any peace plans which the 
German Roman Catholic party or its 
leader. Matthias Entlierger, may he 
agitating.* Those close to the Vatican 
declared to-day that the Pope had been 
extremely careful not to support anf 
particular peace plan or to permit his 
sympathies" ter frirttne* toward eny-par-
tieuiar group of pence agitators.

Vatican officials admitted the Holy 
Father was striving for a "Just and 
ChristIan'"peace,-" b’Cit not through any 
of the agencies of others.

40,000 GREEKS WERE

Petrograd. August 1—The beginning 
of a partial offensive by the Russian 
forces in Galicia in the direction of 
Trembowls Is announced to-day by the 
War Office. A hostile position - was 
captured in this movement.

Southwest ôf Kttopolung. towards 
the southern end of the fighting ! line, 
the- Russians were forced back some
what in the region of Negrey. They 
also were compelled to retire to some 
extent to the east of Germent; between 
the Dniester and the Pfuth region.

The statement says th« Russians 
suffered great losses when they were 
forced to retire across the Zborocs 
yesterday.

By Bulgarians in Occupied Re
gions: Withdiawal of En

tente Forces

MAXIMUM PRICE OF
WHEAT NOW IN FORCE

Winnilwg, A%*. 1—The order «1 the 
Canadian Board of Grain Super visors 
fixing a maximum price of $2.40 for 
wheat for the balance of last season’s 
rrop went Into effect tiT-day. Thu 
middle of last month the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange passed a résolution 
agreeing to give the Grain Export 
Company 90 'per vent, of Its wheat. 
This left a small margin which the 
Board of Grain Supervisors Is endtrav- 
« ring to divert to the Grain Export 
Company by an order that all exports 

the United States must he sanctioned

Paris’. Aug. I Forty thousand 
Greeks have been,starved to death In 
eastern Macedonia since the Bulgarian 

icupatlon began. i- cording » » authen
tic report» received by the Greek Gov
ernment, says a Havas dispatch from 
. tben)« under Tuesday s dale.

“The Bulgiyiana." add» the corns- 
hpondent, "have, carried on a system
atic persecution of the Greek dement 
in the population, '(poking to its ex
termination. They have inflicted all 
-sorts of privations upon the Greeks, 
burdening them with military work 
utid deporting them to Bulgarian 
localities"

Withdrawal «if Alii*».
Athene. Aug 1— Withdrawal of the 

Entente forces from Old Greece. Thes
saly and Epirus, in accordance with 
the decision of the Balkan conference 
at Pari», is being rapidly carried out. 
The first Franco-British troops left 
Piraeus Monday. Withdrawal from 
Corinth and other occupied points pre- 

lously was executed.
The Italian forces are similarly pre

paring to leave Janlna and other sec
tions. retaining only a small triangle 
near Avlona In Albania.

Preparation* are under way to .call 
out the Greek classes of 1916 and 1917, 

oMCgregaiing 60.00.0 men. -----  ----- --

MICHAELIS MADE
FALSE STATEMENTS 

ABOUT TERESCHENKO

Petrograd. August I — Foreign Min
ister" Tereschenko denies absolutely the 
declarations attributed to him by Dr 
Michaelis. the German Chancellor. He 
has issued a statement saying

‘The Russian Foreign Minister drew 
up no protests, and made no special

ARMY PURCHASES 
OF GREAT BRITAIN

£700,000,000 Since War Be
gan, Including Materials 

for Allies

London, Aug. 1.—Recording to offi
cial statistics, the yblue of purchases 
for thie -army .during the wav has ex

ceeded iZQMùiyfUû, -including LHHUW0.OOO 
on behalf of Great Britain1» allies. The 
pr« sent annual value of purchases Is 
about £350,000,000, Including £160.000,1000 
for the <>ther Allies.

FoM-fwing arc some of tht> purchases 
m*4e during, the'war: Cloth. 106.006,000 
yards; flannel, 116,000,000 yards; knives, 
forks and spoons, 35,000,000; baconr400,- 
«iO»),A0O pounds : cheese, 167,000,000
pounds: jam, 260,000,000 tins; preserved 
meat, 500,000.000 rations; hoots* 35,000,- 
0O«) pairs, smoke helmets, 86,000,000; 
horseshoe*. 40.000,000.

The army contracts department utll- 
ix*\i three methods «if purchase fdr 
these hugh supplies—competitive tend
ering, requisitioning-of output and con
trol of materiel. Skilled investigator» 
are employed to visit contractors* 
works and check details, ami their in
vestigation results in considerable sav
ings. In one Instance on a twelve- 
months"'contract totalling £*,50O,W0, re
ductions were made «mounting to 
£406.000.

CALGARY LIBERALS * 
CHOOSE DELEGATES 

TO GO TO WINNIPEG

Calgary. Aug. 1.—The Calgary Lib
eral* vhosc thirteen delegate» f«»r the 
Winnipeg convention at the three con
vention meetings held last night. At 
each convention It was evident that 
the elector» present w*re not In favor 
of ..inscription without a referendum 
and favored the readership -»f 8tr Wil
frid loturier and endorsed his policy 
However, the delegate» in each rid
ing will ha s«*ni to the convention un- 
Tnstructed.

Resolution* to that effect were pre
pared for each rilling. They were not 
presented In North Calgary; they were 
presented but not pressed In Centre 
Calgary, apd were presented and 
passed In South Calgary.

LONDON NEWSPAPERS 
APPRECIATE ADDRESS 

MADE BY MR. LANSING

London. Aug. 1—The address of Sec
retary Of Slate Lansing at MÀdtM» 
Barracks. N Y. Inst Sunday Is com
mented up«»h appreciatively by some «if 
the newspapers here us showing tile 
clear vision wherewith the American 
Government regards the main issue and 
c«>nveys unanimously words of doom t«> 
the enemy. ' The Times, regretting that 
the "full truth is yet very Imperfectly 
grasped by the masse» «>f Americans 
. „ . their Imagination yet unfired" 
despite the words #»f reason in Free!

British Repulsed Counter-At
tacks in Belgium; Artillery 

Duel Continues

Pçitilh Front In France and Rel- 
giuAi, Aug 1.—(Bÿ The Associated 
Free».)— Heavy rain which continued 
In an unceasing downpour since last 
night, transffirming the battleground 
in Flanders into a sea of mud, forced 
a comparative lull In the operations 
this morning at most points within the 
zone of the Entente offensive started 
yesterday. . ' j

Generally speaking.. the situation 
early to-day was unchanged al«mg the 
British front. Several German counter
attacks were repulsed «luring the night 
nn«l the heavy artillery duel continued, 
but the movement of big guns has been

fvudered m«ist difficult by the rain.
The Germah artillery to-day actively 

shelled the trenches which were wrest
ed from them yesterday In No Man’s 
Land about the salient, and the British 
Vim.i continue to pour a steady stream 

‘Jof >.hraphel and high explosive» into 
the positions to which the enemy has 
retired.

The air squadron* on both sides were 
rendered helpless by the storm to as
sist In tho direction of artillery’fire.

ARE AGAINST PARTY 
LINES DURING WAR

Winnipeg Ministers of - Gospel 
Pass Resolutions Dealing 

With Conditions

Winnipeg. Aug. 1.—The General 
Ministerial Association of Winnipeg, 
comprising clergy of all denominations, 
to-day unanimously adopted a number 
of strong resolutions dealing wl(,h pub
lic affairs in Canada. Dealing with 
war conditions one" of "the resolutions

“We deeply regret that at the begin
ning of the war there was not enough 
greatness and magnanimity in the 
party in power to initiate a national 
government Instead «if attempting to 
conduct the war on party lines to the 
alienation of a large proportion of the 
people by party patronage. We deem 
tt the duty of all good citizens, with
out regard to |»arty affiliations, to 
unite upon a platform of principles 
that will exclude every feature „ of 
party politics, every atom of profiteer 
lug. and increase the mobilising «if the 
best resources In brain and brawn, 
weafth end influence to bring the 
present war to an end that will " tie 
honorable to our country."

The association also went «>n - record 
as In favor of making it a criminal of
fence f ir companies holding a charter 
under the Government and for all civil 
servants to contribute to party funds; 
in favor of two public prosecutors to 
deal with those violating election laws, 
the said offenders to be tried by special 
tribunal, and In fav«ir of the principle 
of the income tax. at the same time 
desiring to see the tax on" excess war 
profits not only to be maintained, but 
enforced In order.

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT. LTD,
ii ■ 11 1 ........ I ........ ... — ■"

STOCK BROKERS
Direct Wires to Montreal, New York, Chicago. 

Telephones 3734 3725 ' 620 Broughton Street

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Bros, é Brett, Ltd.)
Montreal. Aug 1.—A rise of » point* 

In Canada Forging* was the only Import
ant development In" to-day’s local trad
ing. Dominion Bridge was up two poftits 
at the opening, while Brompton Paper 
•old off. The balance of the market con
tinued .dull at unchanged prices The 
rise In Forging* was due to h report 
that the par value of the stuck is t«n in- 
reduced to $50. There was a brisk de
mand fur tin* #67 War Loan to-day and 

oiielderalile amount of bonde changed 
hands from' %t to 95$. The extreme heat 
in Montreal and New Ycfrk tended to 
restrict trading

NEW YORK MARKET 
WAS DULL TO-DAY

Railroad Shares Were Practi
cally Neglected at the 

Trading Session

High. Low Last
Ames Hohlen ................. 16 X
Bell Telephone .............. 136’> R
Brazilian Traction ....... 3s;it
B. 0. Fish ...................... 44 H
c. r r HhJ|U
Can. Cement, com........... «HR

92 B
Can. Car Kdy., com. ... ... 314 31 311 .

<*in
Can. 8 S . « uni ... 17 42 42

... 79 79 79
Can Locomotive .......... «31B
fan Gen. Elec................. 1(0 R
Civic Inv. A Ind........... ... 75 78 75
Con*. M » 8.................... ... 27 2«I
Detroit United ................ .. 1104 1104 1101
Dom. Brhtge .............. ..1J9 1284 1284
Dorn. 1. A 8 ................... . V04 A»i
Dom. Textile ................... ...84 84 81
Lanrenttde < *0................... 170 A
i.flureutide .......
Maple Leaf Milling .... 103 A
M mtreat «"’otton ............ n n
M:t< Donald Co.................. 14 A
Mackay Co........................ 781 »
N S Steel, com................ 9'

Do., pref......................... >» A
Ont. Steel Brode. ....... U B
Penmans. Ltd.................. 7«4B
Quebec Hallway ........... . 214 21 211
Riordon Paper .............. ... 120. lia 12*1
Shnwlnlgan ..................... .... Hi* 119 119
ftpanlsh River Pulp ... 13 A

Steel of Can..................... .... 554 55* Ml
91 H

Toronto Railway ......... 74 B
Twin CM y Klee............... K. H
Winnipeg El<v.................. 48 A
Wayagamae Pulp ..... •1" • «4B
Dom. XX ar Loan (old> .... 9k 9k 9S
Dom. Wnr t»an. fKtl .... % 96J 9«;
Dom. War I»an, 11*37 .... %4 964 951
C. B of C......................... ....)« 182 185
Union Bank of C. .... ...141 140 1(1
Brompton ........................ .... V>i 45|
Can Forge ..................... ....172 160 172

Halifax. Aug 1.—Nine hundred civ
ilians an«l more than T»90 invalided 
officers and men and others on fur
lough wcr«* landed h«*r«- tu-day. The 
landing of another party of returned
soldiers, a great number of whom have j J yYhVard l>r. Ma gill, .«thalrman. 
undi^rgone amputations,, and other *»rl- to-day s«*me success had attemi
ouh cases, may be delayed until to- I’ j t^v efforts since the date of tho 
•morrow morning, I-««rdee-.-July 27.

Interruption uf traffic caused by 
heavy thunderstorms this week in 

.Maine and Quebec is said to have 
necessitated changes in the plans «if

declarations to the French G.ivernment | dent Wilson's and Secretary Lansing's 
tieyond a general declaration by the j expositions, refers to the popular eon- 
Provtacial Government respecting war rtdence of the President and indirectly 
alms, which was generally made known , appeals to him to gO on the stump for 
May 18 This declaration, which was the purpose of awakening the people

CAMILLE CLIFFORD WEDS.

conveying the soldiers from the upper 
provinces and the west t«> their "homes, 
but the extent of these changes Is not 
known. 9

TEXT REMAINED AFTER
BUILDING WRECKED

London, Aug. 1. —One «if the buildings 
wrecked In th • recent enemy m-r«iplan«f 
raid on London was u -branch *»ftl« o 
<if a religious printing organization, 
which had its show window filled with 
Illuminated mottoes to lie sold for wall 
decoration». The shop and Its window 
were completely wrecked, but one mot
to. pinned to a pillar which remained 
standing, stood out In sulking promi
nence over the -heap of dust and de
bris It bore this verse from 8t 
theW!

"And ye shall hear of wars and 
rumors of wan; see that ye be not 
troubled, for all these thing* must 
const to pass, hut the end Is not yet

naa,J'Z -T 4263
THl HUDSON'S BAY CO.

London. Aug. 1. The former Famille 
Clifford, a famous stage beauty, some 
time* known as "the Gibson Girl," Is 
to be married on August 9 in St. 
Paul's. Knightsbrtdge. to Captain John 
M, J. Evans, of the Royal Welsh Fusi
lier*. winner of the Military Cross.

on October 11, 1906, Miss Clifford 
married Captain Henry Lyndhurat 
Bruce, of the 3rd Battalion. Royal 
Scots, eldest win and heir of Lbrd 
Aherdare. He was killed in battle De
cember 14. 1914. Mrs. Bruce's daugh
ter. tiorn August 13. 1909, died In in-

NANAIMO FUNERAL.

, Nanaimo. Aug. 1.—The funeral of 
Mrs. Laura Rafter, wife of Robert 
Rafter amt «laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mat- rtWn-ge [>a\ is, of thla,.city, tf^ok place 
yesterday from the family residence
>f Mr .« i! • t Mrs Davie, Httliburton 

Street, to the Nanaimo cemetery. Ser
vices were conducted at St. Paul's 
Church an«l the graveside by*the Rev. 
Mr. Cockshott, the pallbearers being 
Messrs. F. Yearby. -A. Uagatln, Q. Bal
lance. F. Kynoch, T. Dand and R. 
Hamilton,

Edith—That rich old fellow Maud's go 
ing to marry I» a regular curmudgeon 
to live with, but she'll have all klnda of 
money. Marie (dryly)—She will, Indeed, 
including alimony.

■ympathetically received, wi*| that 
-uglily examined ,by the inter-Rtttente 

conference to be held shortly."

MANY DEATHS IN
STATES FROM HEAT

Chicago, Aug. 1 -Twenty-one deaths 
attributed to the heat wave were re
ported in tills city in the past 24 hours.

Philadelphia reported 26 additional 
deaths, making a total of 39 in the past 
48 hours, and New York 25 deaths, and 
scores uf prostrations as a result of 
the heat waye. Pittsburg reported 15 
deaths. Detroit 10 an«l Cleveland 15.

A hailstorm lost night in Southern 
Minnesota did thousands of dollars' 
worth of damage to crops Cooling 
thunder showers were reported from 
Iowa and Kanaa*.

The highest temperature In the 
United States yesterday was reported 
from Red Bluff. Gal., 104. degrees.

To-day thunder shower* brought re
lief to the suffering thousand* in Chi* 
cago. New' York and Phila«ielptiia.

WALLA WALLA FIREMEN
FORCE HIGHER PAY

Walla Walla. Wash.. Aug V—Their 
demand Ufr a $15 a munth «alary In
crease having been refused, the em
ployee» of the fire department here 
walked out at • o-clock to-day and 
Walla Walla was left without lire pro- 
taction.

After endeavoring to secure a new 
force to take the place of the firemen. 
Mayor Toner granted the demand of

"It is not from the written, but from 
the Spoken wards of the President that 
the significance of this tremendous con» 
flic t to them and their children must be 
brought home to the American hearts." 
the ’.papef says, "and alone com
mands the confidonee of all T » his vx^. 
planations and his summon» they will 
respond as to pone *>ther's."

START IMPEACHMENT 
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST 

GOVERNOR OF TEXAS

Atfstin. Tex., Aug. t. r-Charges de
signed to form the basis of impeach
ment proceedings against Governor 
James E. Ferguson were Died in the 
l « use of Representatives by Spe*k«»r 
Fuller to-day. soon after the convening 
of the Legislaturu. Roll call in the 
house waa answered by 112 members, 
17 In exiess of a quorum. ,

A FORMER OFFICIAL
CHARGED IN TEXAS

TO-DAY'S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnlpog, Àug. V— Following, tho. clean
ing up of July business there «».« a 
noticeable bearish temiency in the grain 
market to-day. Improved crup weather 
and southern market conditions showed 
an Influom-e on the local situation. In 
view of the present trading restrictions, 
however, talrly good business is being 
done for future delivery. October wheat 
was down again, hut October and l>e- 
cember oats remained fairly steady 
around yesterday’s closing quotations, 
tlunigh fluctuations during the trading 
were incllnoit to be easier IX-tober flax, 
which opened 6 cents below yeatenlay 
ami declined further during the session, 
rallied towards the «lose and gained J 
cents on yesterday's close. A prominent 
.-astern export firm wa* a prominent 
buyer In the cash market along with the 
Government agent Other buying inter 
est* a 1*0 were represented. There was a 
good demand for low grade oais.<but the 
hlgher grsdss were not mm i, soui 
Pru-Vs wofe a little off. There wa» no 
demand for the Initier qualities of barley, 
hut buyers were out for the: lower classes 
Wheat buyer* were chiefly In evidence 
and prices remained steady. Flax was 
steady, «’ash wheat closed unchanged. 
O. tolxr closed 21 cents lower. October 
oat* closud T.cents lower, and l**v*mber 
| vent lower. October flax closed 3 cents 
higher and December S cents up.

Wheat—
Oct. «...».......

Oafs—
Oct...................
Dec. ..............

KISS—
Oct. ..............

« Li*h prices^--Wheat 1 Nor., 238; 2 Nor..

8, m; feed. tfl. Basis contract—August, 
first half. 2S6i

oat* 8 <’ W 7»; * C. W.. 74. extra 1 
feed. 74; 1 feed. 72.

Barley—No. No. 4, US: rejected.
109; feed. 109.

Flax 1 N. W C.. 326. 2 C. W.. 321. 3 C 
W .

Austin, Tex.. Aug. 1.—John Q. Mac- 
yay. former Secretary of State, was 
ln<l*cted by the Travis County grand 
Jurÿ Friday last on two charges for 
misapplication of public funds, 
were several other state officials, it bé- 
came known to-day when Mackay, who 
had been out of the city, gave a $10.00*) 
bond on each count.

-“Flease. •elr.,, whined the beggar, 
*Tm a stranger here and—" "Ho am L" 
Interrupted the accosted man, "and l 
think we've both something to be thank
ful for." v '

% % *

GRAINS AT CHICAGO
ARE SLIGHTLY LOWER

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago, Aug. t.—The decision of the, 

Board of Trade directors here In stopping 
all trading In September corn was not 
entirety a surprise. Th* maximum of 
I! 66 has been on for nearly two months, 
•and with no corn In store here the mar
ket has become congested. There wa* a 
big covering by some of the larger local 
professional* nnd commission houses 
around 11.634 and $1-64. Trailers last night 
were disposât to regard the «‘losing of 
tieptember trading a* rather bullish on 
tveemher and May. Most «>f the big 
operators are only trading In aiyl but 
from day to day. Those bullish on corn 
are banking on high temperatures dam
aging the crop. Borne claims of itaimige 
are coming from Hteebufl and welt ter ed 
points in Western Nebraska and some a 
little farther east Western Kansa* lyn 
been hit and Oklahoma re|»orta confirm 
claims ->f damage then

The directors of the Board of Trad* 
here have ruled that the sellera of 8*p: 
teinber corn will have until August to 
signify their Intention of delivery, other
wise all contracta will t$e closed at $1.66

Trailing In wheat to-day was very small. 
Corn and oats were active at slightly 
lower range, com losing from 2| to 3 
cents on the day's trading, while the 
change In oats was only fractional.

Wheat - <>r* • H ' ■ l**'w D*i
Sept...........................

(By Burdli-tr Bros * Br*R. Ltd >
New York. Aug. 1.—The opening to-day 

wa* quiet.- but generally firm. U^-H. 
Hteel sold off tn the early trading de
spite the fact that the quarterly *tat««- 
ment waa really better than nine out 
of ten In the Street had expected. Dur
ing the first half-hour the steel an«! 
equipment issues began to s«lvanoe and 
the movement carrM U. S Hteel 1| points 
above the previous closing. Later there 
was some reaction, but the market held 
well.

The rails were almost totally Ignored, 
although current earning* p«ilnt strongly 
toward a turn for the better. This im
provement Is likely to become substantial 
as the rate increases recently bIIowmI 
become more and more effective. As yet 
only the coal raté advances .and those 
on export steel and grain ha\e gone Into

The .volume of trading was extremely 
light, the public being apathetic an I 
many active traders having tieen driven 
away by the dullness.

The market held firmly on the higher 
levels during the aftermion with trading 
at a minimum. The financial commun
ity probably I* awaiting news In regard 

j to the coat of production Investigations 
of the Federal Trade Commission more 
anxiously than any other development. 
The Street has tieen advised that these 
have reached an advanced state, but the 
|r«»n Age say» to-day that they probably 
will consume a good deal more time. A 
state Journal a«lds. however, that there 
appear* to In* a more reasonable disposi
tion In Washington In regard to the fix
ing «»f pi i-«■* on Government work It 
is said the bulk of the orders being given 
by the «*overnroent leaves the price to 
be fixed and that private buyers are al- 
moat unanimously holding off. Thia 
leads to the belief that there will be a 
scaling down on the fancy prices quoteil 
in the open market for various lines of 
flnlahed steel and that this will bé to the 
benefit of the traite.

Total wales. 261.2«JU shares.

220 2204 216 218

n«: HU! 115* 1151
116* 1161 1131 1131

5»4 59| r.aj 6*1
«H 691 51H

Open. Close.
2221 2211

«ri 6x; 08}
*r, 641

339 328
'

RK BONO MARKETNEW YORK BONI
(By Bu>dlek Bros. A Br*tt. Ltd.)

Bid., Asked
IT. K. fives. 1918.........
U K 3-year 64*. 1919 
n.'K- 6-year 1921* .... 
U. K. 1 year. 1918 
U. K. 2-year. 1919 ....
French fives ..............
French H» ................ »
Anglo- French fives . 
Canadian HVaC"l0l .. 
Canadian fives. 1916 . 
Canadian fives, 1931 .
Paris sixes ................ .
City Lyons-..................

.......  971 971

....... !M* !«<

....... i*4 K1
.......9N" 9»l
.......^ »9|
....... sm m
.......  971 98
„ 934 Ml
..... 96| JG4
.......  II 961
....... Mi Ml
.......  931 94
..... 93! 93*

% % %
NEW YORK CURB

(By Burdick Bros. & Brett. Ltd )
Bid. A sked

Canada Copper ...................  2f 2 13-16

Wright Martin Aeroplane 14 - .
Curtiss Aeroplane .............. K»4
Mid. Western Oil ....... ... 124
Mid. Western Iteftning ..171
Chevrolet Motors ................ 93
Butte A Balaclava ............ 14
Butte A Montana .............. 78
St. Joseph I«ead ........... 19| 20
Magma Copper ...................  60 62
Ray lièrent-s "......................... 3f 4
Her to Mining ......................... *4 86
N A. Pulp ..........................  44 41
Howe Sound ........................ * 51
Success Mining ..................... 28 30
New Cornelia ........................  174 % 17|
Aetna Explosives .................. 71 74
Submarine Boat ................... 284 294
Shannon .........................     7| 74
Big Ledge .........................   11 I
United Motors ......................  Ï34 231
Maxims ...........................     2 4

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)
Open High Low last

---------- H90 25.36 21.73 21SO
Deo. ..................  23.86 24.16 23.56 24 60
Jan..............................  28.50 24.80 2S.4Î 24 43
March .............    23.60 ».» 2S.5S 24 «
Spot ......... ................... .................. ...» 36.65

High Low

Allls-Chalmers .......... ...........  29t 29*
Am: Beet Sugar ......... ............ 914 91|
Am. Sugar Rfg.............. ............1211 1214
Am. Can Co.. i«m. .. ............ 4Sj ill
Am. , Car Foundry ... ............ «64 76i
Am. IsOt-omodve ........ ............73 73
Am. tiinelt. * Ref. .. ............i«k 1024
Am. T & Tel ........ ............11^ ll8j
Am. Steel Foundry .. ..............6Si tiM*
Anaconda Mining .... ............774 77
Agr. Chemical ............. ............911 911
Atchison ........................... ........... 994 y.«4
Atlantic Gulf ............... ............106 HA
Baldwin Ixxo ............. ............744 734
1 (ultimore * Ohio ... .............. 6*j
Hethlehem Steel B .. ............1271 1264
Built Sup. Mining ...........  364 M
Brooklyn Transit .... ............59 5*i
Canadian Pacific .... ............161 l«H
Central Iveather .......... ............91* 884
Crucible HteW ............. ............ *’-•1 814
Chesapeake A Ohio ............601 594
Chic.. Mil * 81. P. .. ............ 69( «94
Chic.. R 1 & Pati. .. 3(4 344
Chino Copper ............. ............551 5«»|
Cal. Petroleum ........... .......... 19 1»
Chile Copper ................. ...........»i 20
Corn Products .......... ----------3(4 34j
1 Hatll 1er* Set................. ...........  271 Mi
Erie ................................... ............t-,t 2d
<it Nor. Ore ................. ...........til xti
Hide A Lea., pref. .. ............ 62 62
Inspiration Cop.............. ............ 66
Int’l Nickel ................. ........... 384 .«4
Int'l Mer. Marine .... .........  29 29

Do., pref. ..................... ............Ml 874
Kennecott Copper .... ...........  434 43*
Kan. City Southern . .............  22 22
Ieiu-k. Steel ................... ........ m 921.
1 Aiuls ville A N. ..1... ..............124 124
Maxwell Mittors ...... ............  341 3(4
Midvale Steel ............... ..............58* 58|
Mex. Petroleum .......... .............. 96*
Miami Capper, x d. .. .............  3< .381
Missouri Pacific ....... ...........  m 311
Mo., Ku*. A Texas .. 61
New York Central .. .............. Mi S84
Northern Pacific .... ............. 1014 101*
Nevada Cons, Copper ..............22t 224
Pennsylvania R. R. .............  52Ï 52*
Pressed Steel Car ... .............. 73 73
Reading ...-.................... .............  941 94
Ray Cons Mining ... 281 28*
Republic Hteel ......... .............  914 914
Southern Pacific ... .............  9(1 944
.Southern lly.. com. .............271 37
Btudebeker-Corpn. .. ........ 66| 554
KIosh Sheffield ............ ...........54 M
The Texas Company ............ 1*74 1*
Union Pacific ........ ............ 135* 1351
1 tah Copper ............ ............ loR 1041
V 8. Ind. Alcohol .. ............ 164| 162
U 8. Steel, com. ... ............ I24< 1231

............ 119j 1198
Virginia Chem............. .............m 46
Wisconsin Cent........... ............m 491
Wabash R. It. Co. .. .............ni 114
Wabash R It. A" . 192
Willy » Overland .... .............. S(* a»
Westinghouse Elec. ............ m (9
An. Fr Loan ............ ............  981 931
Gen. Motors .............. ............ 115 1131
Am. Tobacc«i .............. ..............208 208
Col. Gas ..................... . ......... (04 404
P. Coal .......................... .............88R| «81
Ravage Arm ................ ..............  961 96*
Cub. Cane Sugar ..... ........... 401 394
Sinclair OU ................. ......... . 43* «1

United Cigar .......
Chalmers Motor 
Tenn. Copper .... 
I .liter ty Loan ....

.. «4 « 

..ii7i im 

.814 814 

.. 184 18

12106446
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UNUSUAL VISITOR

Vancouver Broker Essayed to 
Be Intermediary in Sale of 

Street Railway

JITNEY COMPETITION
‘ HAS FLUCTUATED

Mayor Says City Has Treated 
B, C. Electric With Gener

osity and Leniency

»<-m the state ment mart*» before 
"<Ngpimfcntoncr Shunt this. .morning, by 
Mityor T<Kill, it appear» d that. without 
any authority from, thé B- « Klt-ot-rk-- 
Railway Company to a« t in svieh a 
capacity, he hail ’ a~«a TTTn lbo "HUbI week 
of July from' £ B. M« l)« rntid, of ’Van
couver, to . rtincus» the urniK .of the 
municipalization ef the p-lant : and 
undertakings of the company.

___The Mayur~rcfum«l to commit him
self without any credential» from the 
(iemral Manager when the visitor cull* 
e«i un him. follow mjç the rteepetcii of a
tekyrai/j a»king for an .«jppolntment.

He was much surprised to hear from 
Mr McDermid on the subject, ao he 
sent a copy of the letter to Mr. Kidd 
to know- the facts. -l2==‘

The General Manager now rose, and 
disowned ' the intermediary, stating 
that he was a financial broker in Van
couver, connected with the Royal Fin
ancial 'Corporation win- had calhal on 
him to discuss the situation at the 
tin»» iff the strike.
'It was remarked that "brokers' have 

to make a little business for them
selves at this time.

• ! ;i ii 111 nut look V
tin « ;t v to r« Iniburae hit ; "

1 The Mayor’s Statement- 
In thi course of two anil a half hours, 

Mayor Todd outlined the city's case to 
the. < 'ommissluner. He reviewed the 
circumstances which" led to the city dis
cussing th* . question of municipaliza
tion. why he had considered the valua
tions of the company us ''inflated." and 
liad written to Mr. Kidd at the time of 
the- strike «hat the Victoria Ctty Coun
cil eon»id» red the application of the 
min fur[ tyore wagts as "Just and 
reasonable.'* He argued that the com
pany was suffering from the same de
pression as other concerns, public and 
private, and statements "by the car
load " could be obtained in Vancouver 
and Vlcb rlh showing how earnings and 
income had diminished in the last three 
years. He referred to the wage scale 
and argued that the sums paid to Che 
poorer paid employees wn.i “extremely 
poor” and they were fully justified in 
presslng"Ior an Increase

With regard to the suggested board 
of arbitration, such a body would be in

a position to deal with gas, light and 
power rates. ,

The Commlssiorier—"What you want 
is a.public service commission." „

The Mayor went on to observe that 
it might be desirable to have an as
surance that there would be no in
crease in fares.

The Commissioner pointed out (hat 
the original agreement with tly *tty 
fully protected the public against any 
raise above.a fivê cent fare.

The May-f went on to argue that al
térai ions had been niàdô 18 the agree
ment by the Legislature Without refer
ence to the cjty, as In the case of the 
use of freight cars In the city and with 
regard to the Johnson Street bridge. 
He stated that the city objected to the 
carriage of freight across the proposed 
bridge except on the Special track of 
th? K and N. Railway. He made the 
latter remark In answer to what had 
been said on the previous day as to 
the_ company's contribution being de
pendent on power* to operate freight 
ears on the bridge. He doubted very 
much whether the city would be justi
fied for a sum of $50,000 to pledge it
self to the street railway for all tItnr 
-to operate freight ears across the

The Jitney Situation.
Ills Worship then went inti» the mat

ter of Jitiiey cojOTpetijMorV, arguing that 
n s mi ca in, is in trrgard North 

Quadra Street and Ha^ltain Streej. the 
jit iv ys traversed routes which did not 
compete with the street railway, and 
that owing to irregular schedules- the 
service was not-as good as It should be. 

-“The Jitney." be said, "appears in Vic
toria to be appreciated by our citizens, 
and is simply filling a want, an actual 
-need." He dealt in conclusion with the 
rates for lighting; gas, etc., and said 
that as the attitude of the city had al
ways been "generous and very- lenient" 
they expected a gi nerous return from 
the company.
-There was some dtscusston as to the 

location of the Saanich Int« rurban 
line, which the Mayor considered to be 
badly located, and should have follow
ed from North Quadra Street the gen
eral line* of l*. X. P. R. grade, upon 
which the company *yas now operating. 
In that way -Sidney would have been 
served, and the company would not 
have had to-operate the line at a lose.

Municipal Clerk Fewper, for the 
Çaanii h <'ôuneij,.. gujiip«n-tcd this view.

Local Manager Howard stat'd that 
the route hail lie* n determined upon to 
open a new section of lhe peninsula 
for which they were commended at the 
time, and to avoid following the line 
"f the Vi* |or{« Ar Sidney Railway. To 

; go to Sidney would have occasioned a 
detour of a mil* and a half

Th#- Commissioner promised to hear 
further evidence on this phase.

"Jitneys Are Parasites.”
W. G Murrln opened the case for the 

Company against the JitWys just be
fore the adjournment. He followed 
largely th*’ line of hUTargwwnnt in 
Vancouvi r, saying that in this respect 
"Vancouver is bad enough, but In Vic
toria it is worse " He pointed oqt that 
here'they opt rate in a more irregular 
and desultory manner, and that the Jit
ney is a parasite upon thi^rtgulur sys
tems of street railway service. The 
company would lose money on. Its rail
way system in Victoria at the present 
time even without Jitney competition. 
He submitted data to show how the 
competition existed and he included in

the papers filed all automobiles of the 
regular Jitney type, exclusive of the
busts operating to Lake Hill and else-

There wàs a great variation shown 
In the traffle receipts dependent „ on 
the number of jitneys operating. Tjicy 
had been as high as 200; r ow they'were 
about 30.

He argued that a struct railway was 
entitled to the maximum protection, 
whit-h could be.affprded by the autliori- 
lR*4 *ln the Interests of the travelling 
public.

VICTORY’S MEMBER 
LEAVES THE FIELD?

G. H, Barnard, M, P., Tells 
Conservatives to Choose An

other Candidate

At a s portai meeting of the Victoria 
Conservative Association, convened in 
tlv Conservative: rooms last night. G. 
It. Barnard, M. P., t he represent all 
for th* city of Victoria, stated to the 
gathering that he was disinclined 
offer himself again for election to tt)_« 
Dominion House.

He suggested to his supporters who 
bad assemblai "for the purpose of h« 
ing Mr l u nurd's decision In doubt 
for soma days' -past among local <*« 
ser vatlves—that it w ou lit be meet for 
them to allow their choice to fall else

While It has been Impossible for The 
Times to vhn.inb le other details of the 
gathering in question, It is understood 
from rumor on the street this morning 
that n number of local Conservatives 
arc already reckoning up their chances 
of netting the nomination. • „

Alderman Dilworth, Reg. Hayward, 
W fl. Chum ce. Leonard Tait and the 
president vof the aeadeiatlon, Dr Tord 
Verrlnder are all regarded as runners- 
up In the forthcoming Federal elect lop 
stakes.

Ex-Finance Minister and f-x.Mayor 
Alex. Stewart is also spoken of, while 
others are fancying A. <*. Flumerfclt. 
With the memory still green of the 
letter'll disaster during the early 
months of la-«t year when running in 
provincial harness, Mr Fhlmmerfelt is 
hardly l«**ked upon as a winner should 
he decide to stand and get the ivmma-

THE PROFESSOR'S BANNER.

A professor at Princeton, who baa 
taken mneit" interest in the woman 
suffrage movement, was persuaded to 
carry a banner in a parade held in 
Washington.

His wife observed him marching 
with a dejected air. and carrying his 
banner- so that It hung limply on its 
standard, and later she reproved him 
for not making a better appearance.

"Why, didn’t ytftt march like some
body. and let the people see your 
banner?" she asked.

"Dearie." sighed the professor, "did 
you see what was on that banner? It 
read, 'Any man ton vote. Why can't
I?. «
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BAKER’S COCOA ]
Its delicious flavor is natural, produced by a scientific blending of high “ 

grade cocoa beans.
a. Its absolute purity is unquestioned; for more than 136 years the cocoa and 

chocolate preparations made by WALTER BAKER fle CO. LIMITED 
have been on the market and are the recognized standards of the World.

3. Its healthfulness is attested by the consensus of opinion of the best physicians 
of all schools who unite in pronouncing it an ideal food drink, supplying 
the body with some of the purest and most valuable elements of nutrition.

BE SURE THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE WITH OUR TRADEMARK 
ON THE PACKAGE IT IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY.. 

yp Highest Awards m Europe and America.
AS of our goods solttin Canada are made in Canada.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited1
Established 1760

MONTREAL, CANADA DORCHESTER, MASS.

NICOL THOMPSON TO 
HANDLE PROVINCE’S 

FUEL SITUATION
Appointment Made by Premier 

Brewster at Request of 
C. A. McGrath

Nlvol Thompson, of Vancouver, hats 
been recommended by Premier Brew
ster to act in an honorary capacity as 
the representative, for the province, of 
British Columbia of. the Dominion Fuel 
Comptroller, C. A, McGrath.

Thé recommend» tton was made by 
thGl Premia^. on the request of the Fuel 
Comptroller, w ho asked by wire last 
night that he should name a respon
sible individual fully qualified and eon- 
UTsanf with general fuel conditions 
throughout the provhin» to act as his 
representative.

Mr. McGrath explained In bis tele
gram'1 to Hon.. Mr. Brewster that it 
«a» an • x**-*«Jlngly difficult matter for 
him to make personal visits to the 
various provinces In \ It w of*the multi
farious detail connected with his office 
h «luirlng «‘«mutant pe.rw*nal attention at

He had followed" the- method of ask
ing the Provincial Premiers to name 
the Vest, man hill Led for the responsible 
posit-and he had found the nomina
tions to be admirable ones, thus ensur
ing the best possible effect from the 
Hcwty rreaVxt-ufflet^

Mr. Thompaon possessed a wide prac
tical experience of mining affairs, ahd 
the selection of the premier will be re- 
gardetl as an extremely wise one. Mr. 
1 hompson*» term of office as PreskR nt 
of the Vancouver Board of Ÿrade wras 
marked by his complete grasp of all 
trade matters, while lie is specially 
equipped with a first hand knowledge 
oPthe fuel and general Industrial situ
ation throughout British Columbia

That in Mr. Thompson the Fuel 
Comptroller .will have an able assist
ant there la n«»t the.,shadow of a doubt, 
and the province generally will regard 
his appointment with unanimous ac
cord. While th** position carried with 
It no remuneration, energy will not >*c 
lacking In Mr. Thompson’* labors to 
see that the fuel situation is control
led in conformity with the require
ments of the times. *

STREET CARS SOON FOR 
SEATTLE AND TACOMA

Seattle, Aug. 1 —The agreement be
tween the Puget Sound Traction, Light 
A- Power Company and its 1.600 em
ployers looking to the settlement of the 
street car strike that began more than 
two weeks ago, was signed by the com
pany shortly before noon, and was sub
mitted to mass meetings of the strik
ing street carmen In Seattle and Ta
coma at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

It is expected the agreement will be 
ratified unanimously, and it is possible 
cars will be running in both cities to
night The 500 strikebreakers brought 
to Seattle, chiefly from New York, and 
who were never used, will be returned 
to their bruins.

MASS MEETINGS FOR
PEACE IN LEIPSIC

Amsterdam, Aug. 1.—The Volks Zei- 
tung, of [jcipsie, announces that two 
great mass meetings will he held In 
that city to-morrow to discuss" the 
question ‘‘DO the people want pence 7*'

GERMAN STATEMENT
ABOUT FLANDERS LINE

Berlin, Aug. L*” The fighting In 
Ftapders began in a way that promised 
success to the German armies, says an 
army headquarters statement issued 
here to-day, and the further battles 
which must be expected are looked for
ward to with confidence.

The .Entente attack, It Is declared, 
was intend* d as an annihilating blow 
at tin- Qsrauui submarinOe. The < ;• t 
man counter-attack, which lasted all 
day yesterday, cither drove the attack
ing forces out of the fighting s<mt\ or 
back to the foremost crater field, the 
statement adds.

PROHIBITION IN U. $.>

Washington, Aug. 1.—A resolution 
for submission to the states of a pro
hibition amendment to the Federal 
constitution was adopted late to-day 
by the Senate. The vote was 65 to 
20. eight more than the necessary two- 
thirds. As adopted the resolution con
tains a provision that the states must 
be asked to ratify the amendment 
within six years. The House still 
must act on the resolution.

FOOD BILL IN U. 8.

Washington, Aug. 1.—The deadlock 
of the conferees on the administration 
food bill was broken to-day and com
plete agreement reached when the 
tienate conferees yielded and consent
ed to strike out the amendment pro
posing a congressional committee to 
supervise war expenditures, which 
President Wilson had opposed. ’

An aged country dame was chatting to 
a wounded Anzav. On burning that the 
ipan hailed from New , Zealand, the good 
lady Xt once ventured the statement 
that, no doubt, the soldier was glad to 
be sojourning In our more genial climate. 
"Oh. but New Zealand has a lovely, 
mild climate,’* replied the'soldier, smil
ing. The old dame shook her head. "Ton 
can’t make me believe that, my boy," 
she said. in.a gentle but reproving tone, 
"for I know perfectly well that that Is 

the frozen meat comes from." ___

Stranger—"What's that man running 
so excitedly for?" flubbub»-"Oh, that's 
Cltycuae, who has just got a plot of land 
out here. Or.e of his potatoes Was come 
up, and he's going for a photogrèphér."

TAKE HR CM; 
ALDAN TB G.T.P.

Sir Thomas White Outlines 
Government's Proposals Re- 
i, ’ garding Railways

CONTROL OF C. N. R.
OCEAN TO OCEAN

' Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Sir Thomas 'White, 
dealing in the Commons thin afternoon 
with the railway situation in Canada, 
said the financial position of the <*. N. 
K. and the U. T. P. wan su* h as to de
mand assistance if they were to Re
main solvent, going concern». He re
ferred to the appointment <>f the c«'m- 
mlshTon named last year Jto try and 
find a permanent solution of th*' rail
way problems of Canada, and to the 
report made by that commission. The 
commission had presented two „re- 

.por.ts, but the members had agreed in 
saying that constructive aid to the 
railways was necessary. This was the 
keynote of’ both re|H*ris. They plac' d 
the responsibility of placing the rail
ways on Ji s« itnd footing mi lhe people 
of < "anada. Sir Henry Drayton and 
Mr. Ac worth .had recommended the 
transfer of th* Grand Trunk, the O. 
T. P. and the V. X. R. to a board of 
trustees and operated as one united 
system. They rccommt nded control 
by a board *»f five trustees to be <lul> 
incoriH.ruted as the Dominion Ruilwuy 
Company.

Sir Thomas continued at some length 
to deal with the recommendations of 
the commission and siiid that when 
the report was nvtde the outlook finan
cially was not so critical as It is now. 
He also explained and analyzed the 
recommendations made In A. H 
Smith's minority report.

Sir Thomas said the Government had 
called In experts and found that they 
held different views, but in some re
spects they were in agreement. They 
agreed as t<i the s* i-i<»us finan* ial 
straits of the (’. N. R. and the O. T. P- 
and the desirability of saving them 
from liquidation;

The Government in dealing with the 
question held that the first thing to 
be considered was service Vo the pub
lic. At no time had Canada needed 
better railway service. The Govern
ment bad given the question In all its 
aspects the most profound considera
tion and bad decided on a forward con
structive ‘ policy. The continuance < f 
large annual assistance was against 
public policy and public opinion so 
long as the railways remained in pri
vate hands. There should be a sub
stantial element of public ownership. 
If the public assumed a portion of the 
financial burden It must have a putt 
of the reward, but the matter of pub
lic credit had to l*e considered. The 
Government, could not undertake to 
take over all the railways under a gen
eral scheme of nationalization. It be
lieved, however, that the time had come 
to take a step forward.

The finances of the Grand Trunk 
were satisfactory apart from its ob
ligations in res|*ect "to the G. T P.

Fpeaklng of the <\ N. R„ Sir Thomas 
said the comiumy was short of cash 
to pay Interest on its securities. With 
the war on the company could not 
float additional securities. The com
pany had been forced tp float short 
term loans amounting to $100.066,000

As for the G. T. P^the revenue Xvas 
not sufficient to pay its operating ex
penses. Money must be secured to 
make them solvent.. The amount re
quired by the G. T. P. for the coming 
year was about $7,500,000.

The Government had decided not to 
grant further aid to the C. N. R. while 
It remained privately owned or con
trolled. The Government propi/t.-Vt to 
secure «•omplbie1 control of the Can
adian Northern Railway. The Govern
ment now owned t\ N. R. stock to the 
value of $40,000.0011. The capital stock 
of. the company was $100,000,000 The 
Government would .secure control of 
the remaining $6<MHH),ooO of stock and 
would own the entire C. N. R. system 
front the Atlantic tn the Pacific, the 
C. N. "R. to be continued as a corpor-

In regard to th ; G. T. P. Sir Thomas 
said thj'it it had Itecn <le<ildcd to make 
a demand loan to the <*« ntpany, re
payable at -6 jter cent., and secured by 
mortgage. The money would be pro
vided in the supplementary estimates. 
The Government would take the power 
to constitute the O. T. P. Foard as It 
may see fit.

At a later date It might be possible 
to take over the G. T. P. The mort
gage would cover all the undertakings 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Hir 
Thomas said that the Government, 
would have the value of C. N. R. stock 
determined by valuation as recom
mended in the Dray ton-A (worth re
port. It would be fixed.by a board of 
arbitration. If The arbitrators mmrer 
agree an appeal will lie to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, both^ as to law and 
to fact. .Five-sixths ot the shares 
could he seep red without delaying, 
giving the Government early control of 
the system.

The "canniness" of the Scottish people, 
and of the Juveniles especially, is aptly 
Illustrated in the following Incident: The 
other day two boys of about twelve years 
of age quarrelled, and finished up with 
blows. In the tussle one of the combat
ants got knocked down, and while still 
on the ground fie queried ; "Wad ye hit a 
chap when he's «loon?" “Na." gallantly 
responded the victor. "Ah, weel." quoth 
the vanquished yet cautious youngster. 
“I’ll lie here till ye gang awà\"

-Treasury notes are all right, but they 
haven't the Jingle and glitter of gold 
coin'. JT-ttle is the opinion of a certain 
railway porter, who has a weekly growl 
bIhu^» It on pay-day. Recently he re

fills he fingered so gingerly that the 
pay-clerk said, chafllngly: "Frightened 
of the germs, Tom ?" Tom eyed his 
questioner sadly as he retorted : "Not a 
bit. air. No germ could live on a rail
way porter’s money."

OVER 4,000 TAKEN 
IN YPRES SALIENT 

BY HAIG’S FORCES

British Headquarters in France and 
Belgium, August 1—(By the Associat
ed Press.) The situation at this hour 
along the l lander's battlefronf I» vir
tually unchanged. Rain continues to 
full incessanty.

More than 4,060 prisoners were taken 
by the British in the Ypr*s salient

\

Berlin; Aug. 1.—"Northeast ôf Y pres," 
It* was announced officially here to
day, "the crater field captured by en
tente forces was retained a greater 
depth arid Bixschoote could not be held 
by the Germans." .

Terrific Pounding.
Copenhagen, Aug. 1. — A German 

semi-official preliminary report on the 
British offensive, printed under the 
headline "Before Great Infantry At - 
tnek," stated taht " the German front 
positions had been «onverted Into shell 
hole fields and that Ukttery stations 
had been ringed with shell- «-raters.

The German aitillcry. despite the ter
rific bombardm* fit by sh«.lls <*f all cali
bres up to lf> inch and the lavish use 
of gas, had hot let. up a minute and 
was. successfully combatting the Brlt- 
IkIi fir» , according to th«v statement. 
The British batteries had been obliged 
to pause from exhaustion on the 'J9th 
until midday, v. lu n they attempted to' 
escape punishment by smoke screens.

The Berlin Lok.il Anzeiger's military 
critic says the offensive was dr|a>ed 
a ml weakened by the submarine cam 
paign. * Fngfimd. he says, consequently 
Is no longer superior In artillery and 
aviators, ami battalions at the front 
are on a fedu«-ed Tooting because of 
the need of working In munitions fac
tories at home.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

mi

D. H, BALE
Carwsr Fert and ItadaosM Avs.

nt«k. nia

Here Is a problem that may com
mend Itself for solution to the authori
ties at St. Martin's le Grand A cor
respondent lias undertaken to forward 
t«i an Anzac »«ildier all letters and par
cels arlvlfig here for him from Aus
tralia. Thé other day a parrel ar
rived, and It was promptly taken to 
the post office to forward. It weighed 
Just over 0 pounds, and was refused 
for that iras» n, the correspondent be
ing told to take it to the railway sta
tion. At'the railway station the cor
respondent was told his parcel could 
not be s* ' I t*eca tse. it Wtt not heavy 
« nough' N- w wants t«- know what 
to do to get the parcel to France.-- 
London Chronicle.

University School 
for Boys

M n™-.-. .t Mtom r«i-
rerefty. Rfcsd place hi Ceeede 
la mi at the Royal Military Col
lect Kingston. Cenedlen Nevy 
B. O. Surveyors Prellmlbsey;- 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and special arrangméels for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKBK FROM 
8 YEARS OT AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Christmas Term commences Wed

nesday, Septemtfer 6. 1917.
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacla, Esq 

<London University).
Per particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

The *Bent I‘lck- 
Me-rp:

A Cup of 
English 

TEA
Always obtain

able at

THE TEA KETTLE
Misa M. Wooldridge 

.Garner Douglas end View Streets 
Phone 409S

&

We Mhw Ismedtolily — Auywhm

Phon’«*T °" 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
UU Deunlee St Open till 1» p, ».

Dr. A. McCarter
Wishes to announce that he la opening a suite of offices at

412-414 CENTRAL BUILDING

For the general practice of

DENTISTRY
Hours 9 e.m. to 7 p.n*. Phene 4369

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF the Veneeu»' 
I,lend Settlers' Rights Act, 1*04. ahd 
Amending Act, 1*17.

Public Notice le hereby «Iren thnt all 
person! clelmln* to be entitled to grants 
of lend trllbln the Seg'Jlmelt * Ncnclmo 
Rallwny Lend Belt under the precisions 
ot the chore Blarnta, ere required, on or 
before the let September. 1117, to make 
application In writing to the Lieutenant. 
Oocenter-ln-Counctl. end to furnish eft* 
dense of their occupation er I,npro.om.nl 
end Intention to eettio on eeld lenJe.

Forme of application can be pbte ned 
from the Government Agent at Nanaimo, 
B. C., or from the undersigned.

A. CAMPBELL ReuDDIE.
Deputy Provincial Secretsrv.

TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders are Invited for the erection of 

nine houses at Jams* Island Plans and 
specifications may b«* obtains from the 
undersigned on making a deposit of ten 
dollars. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily ac«'epted.

A. H ACKHOTD (Purch. Aft ).
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. LTD..

Victoria. B. C.

NOTIC*

Estate ef Hussey Burgh George Mac
artney, Lata of Chemàinus, B. C»
Deceased.

All persons having any elalms against 
the Estate of the late Hussey Burgh 
Oeorge Macartney, who was killed In mo
tion on or about the 26th day of June, 
ItII, and whose win has been proved In 
ihe Supreme Court of British Columbia. 
Victoria Registry, are required to aend 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
to the undersigned, on or before the lltb 
«lav of August, 1917, after which date the 
administratrix will distribute the assets, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
■he then has notice.

Dated this 12th day of June. 1917.
CREASE A CREASE, 

Solicitors for Administratrix.
«1# Central Building. Victoria. R e

NOTICE

Estate of John Devina Norrlsh, Late of 
Victoria, B. C„ Deceased.

ALL PERSON 8 having any claims 
against the Estate of the late John De- 
vine Norrlsh, who died on or about the 
27th day of April. 1917. and whose Will 
haa been proved in the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia. Victoria Registry, are 
required to send particular* of their 
claims, duty verified, to the undersigned 
on or before the 11th day of September. 
1917, after which date the Administra tore

................ distribute the aaaetii. having regard
particularly jllrty pound note,. <$nly to the claim» of Whk-h they then

have notice.
Dated this 11th day of July. 1917.

HALL A O’HALLORAN 
Solicitors for the Administrator, Di H. 

Norrlsh and T. K. Ptirdey. 61$-14 Cen
tral Building, View Street, Victoria, 
B . C,

Prince Rupert Waterfront Leases

Sealed tenders for the purchase of 
leases of Lots One (1). Two (S) and Fire 
(I). Block F\ In the City of Prince Rupert,' 
will be received by the Minister of Lands, 
at Victoria. 8. C., up to 1$ o'clock noon 
on Monday. August 27. 1917.

Tenders may cover one or more lota.
Term of lease. 90 years.
Certified cheque covering six months'^ 

rental must accompany each tender, 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers to ba 
returned Immediately.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accented»

Tenderers must state what business 
they are engaged In .and must designate 
clearly Just what use they Intend to make 
of the lot or lots applied for: how much 
they Intend to expend in Improvements, 
In what manner and in what time.

The following, amongst other, contty. 
tlons will be Imposed under the lease*

fa) The front line of any wharf erected 
on any of these lots must conform to 
plans to be seen at the office of the Gov
ernment Agent at Prince Rupert or In the 
Department of Lands at Victoria, B. C.

(b) Rent shall be payable In quarterly 
Instalments In advance.

O. R. NADEN,
Deputy Minister of leande.

Auction Sale
Instructed by the Receiver for the De

benture Holders of
THE ISLAND LUMBER COMPANY, 

LIMITED
I will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION urn re
served) at" the Mill teapm lty, Mi.à.JO fret 
per day), situated at DUNCAN, B. 
on Saturday, August 11, at 10 a in all 
the Machinery. Equipment, Buildings., 
etc., of the Mill, lagging Camp. Hash 
Factory and Office. Including 100-light 
Electric Plant.

Catalogue sheets giving « «impiété list 
with terms and other Information can be 
had on application to the Auctioneer.

C. BAZKTT, Auctioneer,
R M. D. No. 1, Duncan, B. C.

LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT, DISTRICT 
OF RENFREW.

TAKE NOTICE that Stuart Stanley 
M* niarmtd. of Vancouver. Land Surveyor, 
intends to apply for Permission to lea* 
the following described lands: com
mencing at a poet planted about 7M feet 
west of the 8. BL corner of Sec. 1$, Towa- 
ehlp 11. Renfrew District; thence north
erly and westerly *6 chaîna more or lees 
to the boundary Of the ——•—   —
and being composed of all that portion of 
the 8 E. | of See. 1$ covered by water 
and not heretofore Crown Granted. 

STUART STANLEY McDIARMID,
-Agent for Goodwin Gotherd Johnson.
May 7, 1917.

• A . " ^
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BOSS' ADVERTISE
The Price of the Good* you use every day.

Auburn'1 Finest Creamery Butter
IVr [Hiiufl 45r .................................... . 2 "or 85c

‘ Dixi Ceylon Tea
IVr poutid 50<*. 40<* ami............. 3 S $1.10

Ogilvie » “Canada’s Best" Flour
4Î4-II». sin k ............................................. $3.10

Local New Laid Eggs
(iuarrtiiteed. Per dozen 45^ ........... L 2 r£ 85c

Kellogg’s or Dominion Cornflakes
Per package ......... ............................... 10c

Local New Potatoes
8 pounds for................................... . 25c

Christie’s Soda Biscuits 35cLarge cartons ................... ...

Old Dutch Cleanser
3 vans fi>r......... .................. .................. 25c
Phone er nm rikç’ Fh..-.

Mail Orders III mi nUàtf 60
vlfll ■■WWW 61

C pcciel si
Attention “Quality Qroe ere," 1*17 Qevernment St Liquor ri

FILIPINO DIVISION 
. PRtPARING FOR FRONT
Passenger Tells How German 

Cruiser Came to Be Blown 
i Up at Guam

- •‘There are ,200 Americans at Yoko- 
liiiina awaiting an opportunity to cross 
the Pacific. so short is the available 
accommodât tort,” was a statement 
in i le yesterday to The Times repre
sentative by T F. ^Mullahey, an em- 
ployee o'f* the'(fable Hoard it Manila, 
who arrived cm the Inbound Nippon

“The most interesting thing,” he 
•mil. that l have to tell you about the 
Philippine* now I» the arming and pre
paration of the native. Filipino division, 
u ffi-.h it i« hoped to have in the held 
Shortly. In the Islands the impression 
Is that they will be most useful m 
Mesopotamia, where the climatic con
dition* will not occasion the same 
hardships which were experienced by 
Indian troops on the western front. 
The men are all volunteers, and will 
comprise every arm of the service. 
Borne have had training, but the ma
jority will require six months of sol- 
tin ring before they are fit for service. 
The impression Is that they will be fn 
action next - spring. As you know, 
lion Manuel E. Quezon is In Washing
ton - arranging for the arming-of the

"division
“The cable lines are exceedingly busy 

with Japanese commercial messages, 
which of itself Is proof that the ex
pansion of trade in the Islands has 
l>cc*n tremendous, particularly with the 
Japanese firms. We have had a pretty 
busy time with the Germans since the 
Vnlted States entered the war. The 
effect of American participation has 
bad this result, that the Americans 
bave risen In the opinion of the Flli- 
' plnos 100 per cent., and we are glad 
that the declaration has raised the nn- 

'dr* ttonal standard In Oriental countries,

f-i^ Ann rlcaiitam was at a low ebb after 
the Mexican fiasco.”

Cormoran Interned
Mr M ul la bey told a graphic story of 

the blowing up of the Cormoran In 
Guam harbor, a brief story of which 
was cahlisi on April 8. She was a Rus
sian mercantile vessel which was seized 
by the Germans in the early days of 
the war. actually, so it was stated at 
the time, in Japanese territorial 
waters, and taken to Tsing Tail to be 
refitted. There site was overhauled, 
and the crew of the German gunboat 
Cormoran, which had been dismantled 
were transferred to her. and the name 
of the gunboat algo transferred to the 
adapted cruiser. The cruiser ran short 
of coal'and put into Guam on Decem
ber 14, 1914. She failed to go to sea 
within the requisite period, and was 
interned. The vessel remained there 
till the United States entered the war 
early this AprtP She had been stripped 
of" her ammunition because It was ex 
peeled some attempt would l*e made 
to blqw her up.

Treasure Was Lost.
When tlu-«time came to require-sur 

Tender, the German commander re 
fused. The American naval officer 
went off with the intention of securing 
aid to enforce seizure, but a terrific 
explosion immediately occurred, wreck
ing the ship utterly and kilting several 
men as well as two American tseamen 
in the small boat which was just pull 
Ing away from the cruiser With the 
Cormoran lsf" supposed to have gone 
down the treasure of Tsing Tan, 
least nothing has. been heard of it 
since, and It was known to have left 
the beleagured fortress, which later 
fell Into the hands of the Japanese. The 
explosion is supposed to have been due 
to a skilful •application of gt 
board the Cormoran.

GRADING OF SALMON

Quality Rather Than Name Should Be
Criterion, Says Dr. Fraser, 

pf Nanaimo.

Bathing
Caps

Our line Is distinctive, attractive 
and serviceable, embracing a 
large variety of ’ styles, and 
most up-to-date color combin
ations. Do not overlook It.

-Prices tange from............ SOf
to .. Ti . , f » ,, .ï^. (2.50

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUQQI8T

N W Cor. Yetee and Douglas Sts.. 
at the B. C. Klee trio Clock.

SAVE THAT BOTTLE

We Buy
BEER X
WHISKEY

v/negar BottlesSODA WATER ftJUlllQd
BRANDY
AMMONIA '

BEST PRICES PAID
We will collect■ ...TM1 --—

Returned Soldiers1 

Buttle Agency
Phone 144. 1111 Blnnehard St.

The quality of salmon, ratter than 
the species, should l»e the criterion In 
the grading ot salmon for human con 
sumption, and until this system is es 
tablished the public will continue to 
buy inferior fish, according to Dr. C. 
McLean Fraser, the director of the fed 
era! biological station at Nanaimo, in 
an address before the members of the 
Pacific Fisheries Society at Seattle 
yefcterday afternoon in Science Hall on 
the state university campus. Dr. Fra* 
er was one of the four speaker* at (he 
first day of the session of the society, 

“The present method of grading l'a 
crflc canned salmon is based largely on 
the difference In species. The quality 
of the flesh'varies In the same species 
In' different areas and at different 
times In the same area,'* he said. "The 
fish is in the best condition at the 
time the mil or roe begins to develop 
rapidly In preparation for the spawn 
Ing period. In prime condition the 
fltoh of any salmon is edible, but as 
spawning time approaches the flesh 
of all specie* becomes unfit for food.1* 

Sixty men Interested especially in the 
culture of fish, Including many of the 
county hatchery superintendents of 
Washington, representatives of the fed
eral bureau of fisheries, and scientists 
from the universities and biological 
stations of the Pacific Coast, were pre
sent when the session was opened 
Tuesday morning by Prof. "Trevor Kin
caid, .the president of the society At 
the morning session C. . E. Crumpton, 
an expert In charge of the research 
work in salmon culture on Ht. Paul 
Island in the Pribiloff group, was the 
only speaker. He reported on the suc
cess that he has met In producing a 
hybrid type of a&lmbn which he be
lieves will be found to be superior to 
the natural breeds.

Among the other speakers at Tues
day's session were E. Victor Smith, 
assistant professor of zoology at the 
state university, who diacussed "The 
Salinity of Lakes Union and Washing
ton;*4 amt Trevor Kincaid, prewtdent of 
the society, who told of his research 
work on the culture of th'e oysters. 
A brief discussion followed each ad-' 
dress.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial** 
Beer, pint* |1.60 per dose a.

Tomorrow 
Zs the 
OPENING 
DAY. ... .

-AT OUR

BIG SUMMER

SHOE SALE
Rarly buying at prices fur Ih-Imw to

day's level enables ns to present many 

imti'vvortliy offerings at this Sale, Son 

windows and morning papi-r f»r prirca.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504

TOO MUCH GRAFT 
IN POLITICAL LIFE

Lady Member for, Claresholm 
at Meeting Last Night Dis

cussed Public Service

“The people of Canada are the vic
tim*. of a. political system that threat 
ens to deprive them ttf those principles 
of democracy and justice for which we 
all desire to stand," declares Mrs. L. C. 
.MarKenny, member for Ciaresholm In 
the Provincial Otivernment of Alberta, 
and first lady legislator in the Domtn 
ion of Canada. Mrs. MacKcnny Inst 
evening addressed an audience in the 
Board Room of the Belmont Block, set
ting forth the situation that she feels 
must be met In the political life of 
Canada.

“What is the condition of the peo
ple of this Dominion to-day?*', contin 
tied the speaker. “.They are the vic
tims of a great, but awful political sys
tem, that has erased the truth of the 
statement that" we have Government 
of the people, by the people.and for the 
people. We have reached that stage in 
national development when It seems 
that temptation cannot be resisted. If 
we consider our political life, what do 
we jind to lx* the outstanding feature 
<»f it? Graft, you say' Yes, I am wirry
Iran suck B IS5 < S H

Meaning of Graft.
“As I see the situation, the grafter 

Is th.it man or woman who uses a pub
lie itostion, n public office, for his own 
personal gain, rather than a sacred 
trust that has been given by the vote 
of the people. Have we to-day n legacy 
to liand down to our chlldron, of which 
we may lie proud? The legacy 
of Canada's political life Is Included in 
that system that permits graft to play 
The major part. Graft permits the in 
dividual to use his public i»*wcr, not 
for the benefit of the people but to en 
rich ,his own fiocket. 1 do not Infer 
that It must entail the theft of- thou 
sands or millions. The man or woman 
who proves unworthy of that ballot, 
so dearly won .by our ancestors, has 
committed as great an ifffence as. the 
-political rogue; in that the principle of 
honW and justice h;is been defiled 

Root of Evil *
“But where," continued Mrs. Mac- 

Kenny, “lie* the root of this evil?" "As 
1 travel through the country 1 find that 
people are asking, ‘What cart 1 get out 
of public service?' It is rare indeed 
that, one finds the individual who is 
willing to devote himself to the prin
ciple of ‘What can I put Into public 
service.' -From the most humble In 
dividual to the mightiest official of the 
Government the wrong spirit, the spirit 
tof .selfishness, of Individual gain at the 
expense of the public welfare Is the 
general cry. So long os we stand for 
such an attitude. Just so long will we 
be engulfed In the whirlpool of poltlcal 
Injustice In which we are struggling 
to-day.” ,

Reflect Political Life.
“For many years," said the speaker, 

“woman has been getting into closer 
touch with political life. To be In pol
itics Is not a, new thing for her. She 
has been thinking £or many years aud 
attemptIniLflUiSlIy. to determine on so
lutions that might better the world's 
condition. We have learned that poli
tics i? that Science that determines the 
national and International course of a 
country. The preeent European war 
is the outcome of the political policy of 
Germany for the last forty years. It 
therefore may be concluded that'the 
events transpiring In a community are 
the reflections of the political life of 
that community.” v

Woman's Influence.
“IT Miefi a statement !* true general

ly it Is true of Canada. Conditions here 
are the outcome of our political sys
tem and policy, and the time has ar
rived when a supreme effort must be 
made to wrest from the hands of pro
fessional politician» a legacy which 
they are wasting aud debauuldns with

riotous management of public affairs. 
There has tor many years been the 
<liM|>4»sition <m (ht* part of many men | 
to put Into the mouths of women the 
statement that when womanhood camel
to the political arena, publie life would. 
Ik* cleansed In. a day. Such I» not t^i*» ’ 
< use. Woman recognises that problems1 
that have merited the best considera
tion nif the best men «if the world can- 
ii4»t be solved bf her In a moment But 
woman will contribute the very high
est and noblest thought that It ran give. 
Mhe has thr honesty.to fa<*e the situa
tion and -will, w ork side by side with 
the real man for the solution of those 
problems.”

Financing C’amiialgns.
“But-, how,” queried the speaker. “are 

these problems of our political and 
economic life to he solved ? We cannot 
ignore the existence of these questions 
nor can they lie hysterically screamed 
out of our public life. Men and women 
must determine what Is the root of 
present evils and theil formulate their 
I lun if attack. In the first place Can
adians must lie represented by their 
0<ivernnients. To-day such I» not the 
case. The. party campaign funds are 
supplied, we are told, from the hank 
account* of the moneyed interests. Do 
these firms take such action from any 
motive of public spirit? Are they so 
mindful of the Individual Interest of 
the litizen? How can we for a moment 
suppose ihât Governments that work
ed their way to power through the 
medium of campaign funds supplied by 
the “big Interests" are really the re
presentatives of the people? To *olv 
this difficulty the people them solve 
must finance their own campaigns."

Non-Partisan League.
“The non-partizah league of Alberta, 

of which I am a member, charges 
membership fee and from that fund my 
campaign was financed. Is It possible 
for Canada to lie ruled by the i>eop|e 
when we learned that some 23 men 
control the wealth of our great Do
minion These Interests are daily be
coming stronger, and the power of the 
Individual citizen is weakened in pm-

“In Alberta to-day the farmer Is 
forced to sell his crop to, the advan
tage «d the eastern moneyed Interests. 
The producer Is refused credit at his 
hank at the time when It Is most need
ed. It Is to co-operate with the best 
men. to right conditions such as those, 
that woman is entering the political 
world. In the Western Prairie Province 
wo are also endeavoring to amend ouH 
election laws so that the candidate 
will have such control of thé members 
that their chance to fall before temp 
tat Ion shall be very small. We., do not 
expect to accomplish all In a day. but 
we are confident thatj. woman, co-oper
ating with man will Iby her contribu
tion Ik* partly instrumental in that re 
adjustment of our political life that la 
essential to the salvation of the nation.

August Designer 
Now In. 
Price 10c

739 Yates St. Phone 5510

Subscribers' 
Designers 
Now In a

—-----------T-

Thursday's News From 
the Staple Department

For Thursday's selling We draw your special attentàui to our range of Viyella Fabrics. 
This, as you know, is one of the most useful materials; its texture makes it equally suitable 
fur suits as well as underwear. We are showing a fine range of stripes, suitable for pyjamas, 
shirt waists, ete. ; also smart stripes suitable for sports suits. We advise buying as early as 
possible. The manufacturers advise us that the price will by advanced on September 1st 
fronf 7f>c to *1.25 per yard. We give you this information to enable you to take advantage 
of our present stock.

Per yard.
Striped Viyella

:I1 ins. wide.
Cream Viyella

31 ins. wide. Light weight. Yard

75c
75c

Cream Viyella111 ins. wide. Medium weight. Yd. 85C

$1.00Cream Viyella, : 11 ins. wide. 
Heavy weight. Yard...,

A New Shipment of Berlin 
Wool

lias just arrived, containing a good assort
ment of all the popular colors, including 
pale blue, navy, light and dark terra cotta, 
orange, mauve, cardinal, bronze, slate, 
black anil white, in 4 and 8-ply. Very 
useful for sweaters, slippers, scarves, and 
for knitting the colored stripes in X
socks. Skein ........... iwv

A small supply of the rauch-usld popular 
Angor* Wool, in white, has arrived. Used 
for making baby bonnets and trimming 
for sweaters. rA „
Pali ...........   UVC

—Art Needlework Dept.. Main Floor

A Delivery of Early Fall 
Dresses

hi taffeta, serge, meawaliue and silk poplins. 
These garments show the youthful straight 
lines so mueh in vogue.
Navy Messaline, made with overskirt, fin * 

islied silk tassels, georgette sleeves and

....... $20.00
Navy Serge, trimmed blue and green em

broidery, large collar and "1 Q PA 
deep cuffs. Price,-,. . ... . ylÿtOU 

Green Messaline, trimmed fancy silk. Ori
ental colorings; pocket and belt finished 
button*.
Price....................

Silk Poplin, in black ami navy, 
white silk collar, pockets 
and Huttons. Price.........

$17.50
trimmed

$15.00

B.C. WILL RECEIVE 
JUST CONSIDERATION

Professor Macallum States 
That Decision of Council Has 

Not Been Reached Yet

Potatoes and Onions
Potatoes (local grown), 6 lbs. for »................................... ............. ......................2ft#
Potatoes (Mainland). 8 Iba for .......................................................... .. SB#
Telephone 41» SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70* Vet.. Street

WANTED ANOTHER FILM.

The lady had heard a stranger in a 
railway carriage say that If any man 
could see himself lntoxlvate<l he would 
never be Intoxicated again, and [having 
a husband addicted to alcoholism, and 
also. plenty of money, she thought of 
experimenting. The cinematograph 
operator whom »he engaged..wjpL'not 
kept waiting long for an opportunity 
of filming the errant husband, ahd in 
the. présence of relations the subject 
was privileged to behold himself on 
the screen. He was very quiet through
out, and gravely left the room, which 
the others thought a good sign. Find 
Ing he had also left the house, his 
brother set out to flhd him, running 
him to earth eventually In the club, 
busy- as an attendant stated—with his 
fifteenth whisky and soda.

“Look here.” «aid the brother, “I 
didn’t think I'd find you back at this

‘Didn't you?” Innocently-tasked the 
subject. “Well, the fact of the mat
ter 4sr-4’m not satisfied with that film."

The reading lesson was the story of a 
poor prisoner shut up In a narrow c*ll, 
and the teacher was trying to see If the 
children really Bltoer*tood what they

winrtfl’w came a bar of sunlight, striking 
against the grim wall, as if it wished to 
brighten, the captive's dreary life. He 
reached up. trying to get a glimpse of 
the outer world “Now. why was he so 
anxious to look out?" said the teacher.
To see who threw the soap," answered 

Iff one vote#.

An appeal ..was made yesterday af
ternoon hy Commissioner C. L. Arm
strong, of the Victoria and Island De
velopment Association. to Professor A 
fj. Macallum. of the Advisory Council 
for Industrial and Scientific Research, 
for the establishment In this province 
of a research laboratory. The commis
sioner . pointed out that there were 
many problems that might be solved 
In British Columbia If facilities for re 
search were provided. The problems 
of t#ie mining, fishing and agricultural 
industries had to be dealt with, and 
delay In meeting these questions was 
postponing any, real local development.

Replying to Mr. Armstrong, Profes
sor Macallum pointed out the necessity 
of having a laleiratory of the best type 
possible “You myst have a first class 
Institution if It Is to lx* of use. Your 
greatest outlay will not arise from the 
l ulldlng or the equipment.. The brains, 
constitute the mtfenae. V* expert would 
be required for each department of the 
work; these men could not lie paid hiss 
than 110,099 if they were to lie retain 
ed, Such salaries are to be had In 
similar capacities In private firms. I 
may add that a* yet the Advisory 
Council ha* come to no decision re
garding the solution of the problem 
that Is before it; but it la our desire 
to adopt the best coûrse possible and 
to recommend the establishing of la 
boratorles. If these are needed. In the 
localities where they will lie of prac
tical use. Many Industrial men of the 
east have urged that they be forced 
In centres such as Toronto, Winnipeg 
and other large cities, but they do* not 
realize the purpiise that these labora
tories are to serve.'*

Professor Macallum thus left yester
day's meeting, having conveyed the 
Impression clearly that the possibili
ties of the western section of Canada 
will receive fair ctjqslderatlon.

Dumber Waste.
j. O. Cameron addressed the visiting 

scientist on the question of the lurahor 
vaste from British Columbia mills. He 
pointed out that tons of waste wood 
are consumed daily In the largo mill 
burners. Much of this could he used 
In small work In th.- east, l.ut Its ex
port is prohibited by the heavy freight 
< barges Mr. Cameron also stated that 
bark of the hemlock that contains 
much material useful for tanning pur
poses Is now entirely unused. The 
speaker estimated that when a log Is 
taken from the forest about 50 per 
vent, of the original tree Is left behind 
as having no commercial value.

Recovery ot Potash.
Edwin Tomlin, of the Asao<‘lated 

Cement Company, laid the question of 
the lecovery of-■potash'1 from the Une 
dust of the kilns before the professor. 
Mr. Tomlin stated that what th«> < >in- 
pany required was Government aid In 
research work. If the potash could be 
successfully extracted frorp the dust 
the question would then arise of pro- 
tectlng, U» loeti eeoutoctunr tree

$1.00 Off This Week
All our Hammocks reduced this week fl.OO

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
•'r c’U3la. Street Pt-one 1S.5

Joint Liberal Meeting
A Joint Meeting of the Women's and 

Men’s Liberal Associations
Will Ite held

TO-NIGHT
At the K. of P. Ilall, North Park Street,-to appoint delegates 
to the Liberal Convention to he held at Winnipeg. Meeting 

* start# at 8 o’clock. All Liberals welcome.

German potash that might be again 
introduced Into Canada after Jhe war. 
Professor Macallum pointed out, how
ever, that for a period of some years 
Germany will need all her ^potash to 
build up her lands that have been so 
burdened for many seasons. He fur
ther said that Premjer Lloyd George 
has published a statement declaring 
that English authorities have deter
mined on a process that will make 
Britain Independent of Germany for 
her supply of potash.

Yesterday’s afternoon session con
cluded the evidence ter be heard by the 
Council In this city. .Dr. Macallum will 
now proceed to tho principal centres up 
the Island where he will be met by 
leading busluess men who have prob
lems to lay before him.

asU*U,r Be
»

WEATHER
Beiletto fwelehedrtaSr

Victoria, Aug. l.~S a.m.—The barometer 
remains high over this province and fine, 
warm weather which extend» to Koote
nay, may continue for several days, 
flhowers have been general In the prairie 
provinces and Winnipeg reports over an 
Inch of rain.

For 36 hour* ending I p m. Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Northerly winds,

ffo* and warm to-day and oo Thuraday
Lower Mainland—Fine and warm to

day and on Thursday.
Reporte.

Victoria— Ita/ometei*. 30.21, temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 61; minimum. H; 
wind, 1 miles N. ; weather, clear.

Vooeeuver—Barometer, 30.91; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 70. minimum. 
52: wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Nanaimo (Kntrance Is.)-Barometer, 
3C.20; temperature, maximum yesterday, 
«; minimum, S6; wind. 36 miles N. W.; 
weatheri cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.14. tempera-, 
lure, maximum yesterday. 84. minimum. 
58; wind, 4 miles 8.; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.24; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 70; mini
mum. 43. wind, 4 miles R. ; weather, 
cloudy.

Portland. Ore—Barometer. 30.11; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 80; mini
mum, 60; wlirff. 4 miles N.. weather, clear.

Seattle—Barometer, 30.22, temperature, 
maximum yesterday.. 70; minimum, 04. 
wind. 4 miles N. ; weather, cleat1.

8an Francisco Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 04, mini
mum. 64; wind, I* miles 8. W.; weather, 
cloudy.

Edmonton—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 66, minimum, 48. rain, .13.

Qu'Appelle — Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 64; minimum. 46; rain. If).

Winnipeg—1Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 80; minimum, Ù; rain. 1.18. 

Temperature.
* Max. Min

Barkervllle .......
Grand Fork»
Penticton ........... ............ 76
('ranhrobk ....... ............  77

............  82
Prince George 64

............  70
Toronto .............. ............  M

..............SH
Montreal ............ ............ 71
St. John .......... ............  64

“I suspoee," said the timid young man, 
“When you recall what a handsome ras» 
youf first husband was you wouldn't eee- 
sider me for a minute?" “Oh, yes, 1 
would.” replied the widow Instantly, 
“bet I wouldn't consider you for a sec-


